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~ ~ycott gets seal of 
ppproval from UNI, ISU 
r (AP) - Students at Iowa's three 
[publiC universities are being 
encouraged to cut classes to protest 

Ilfate budget cuts, student govern-
r ment leaders said· Wednesday. 
• The boycott for next week, Fri-

• I.liay the 13th, has been approved 
by the Student Assembly at the UI, 
~ccording to assembly President 
VIall Wise, a senior from Naper-
ville, III ., studying political sci
'~nce. 

1 I Student organizations at Iowa 
State University and the University 
of Northern Iowa approved the 

, boycott Wednesday night. 
Simultaneous rallies would be 

"neld at noon on the campuses to 
ppose Gov; Terry Branstad's 3.25 

percent oudget cuts, which have 
~ cost the three schools more than 

~14 million. 

NATIONAL 
Gunman kills 1 and 
wounds 6 in Phoenix 

J J'HOENIX (AP) - A gunman 
believed to be holding a hostage in 
~ house killed at least one person 

I Wednesday and wounded six . 
others, including two police 
bfficers, authorities said. -
, Police said one man. was holed 
up in the house with two high
I,x>wered guns. Officers believed he 
~ad at least one hostage but didn't 
know who it was. It was possible 

, "'ore than one gunman was 
involved. • 

The dead person was female, 
said Fire Department spokesman 
Steven Jensen, but he couldn' t 
'prOVide further details. 

One of the police officers suf
Jered life-threatening injuries, 
lensen said. , 
Cheerleader's mother gets 
15 years in prison 
HOUSTON (AP) - A jury Wed
nesday sentenced a suburban 
homemaker to 15 years in prison 
and fined her $10,000 for trying to 
hire a hitman to kill the mother of 
iller daughter' s rival for a spot on 
the school's cheerleading squad. 

Prosecutors had asked for the 
maximum life prison term for 
Wanda Holloway, 37, of Channel
view, who was convicted Tuesday 
of sol icitation of murder. 

She will serve her sentence in a 
state prison . 

It wasn't clear when Holloway 
would be eligible for parole, Assis
tant District Attorney Mike Ander
'son said. 

. 

Her attorney said the case will 
be appealed. 

INTERNA TlONAL 
Kohl' urges superpowers to 
reduce nuclear weapons 
BONN, Germany (AP)-
Chancellor Helmut Kohl on Wed
nesday demanded the United 

"States and Soviet Union reduce 
,their short-range nuclear weapons, 
and said the West should stop 
expecting Germany to pay the 
lion's share of Soviet aid . 

Kohl said that since 1989, Ger
many has spent more than $34 
billion to support reforms in the 

,Soviet Union . 
"We are providing 56 percent of 

all Western help for the Soviet 
,Union and 32 percent of Western 
aid for the Central and East Euro
pean states," Kohl said. 

'18 die, 40 injured in bus 
'crash in Venezuela , 
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) - Two 

' speedin ses crashed against a . 
~ truck oadside, triggering an 

, eXlllo" a\ killed at least 18 
~ passengers and injured 40 others, 
" pol i ce reported . 

Most of the victims of Tuesday 
• night's crash died in the fierce fire 
that followed the wreck, said a 
police spokesman in Maracaibo, 

1440 miles west of Caracas. 
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VI makes' best college value list 
Wendy Alesch 
Daily Iowan 

VI students may complain about 
tuition increases and budget cuts 
but according to a special Septem
ber issue of Money magazine, UI 
students are getting one of the best 
education deals in the nation. 

The m was ranked 51 in a survey 
of the top 100 best college values 
which will be published in the 
Sept. 9 issue of its "Money Guide." 
The second annual survey 
analyzed 1,011 colleges and univer
sities. The comparisons were based 

on the quality of students, faculty, 
facilities and tuition. Out-of-state 
tuition rates were used to keep the 
comparison between the schools 
equal. 

Rice University in Houston, Texas, 
was No. 1 on the Jist. Money said 
the small school of 3,900 students 
offered an Ivy League-caliber edu
cation at half the price, $7,700. The 
55 other private schools appearing 
on the list included some of the 
nations most expensive colleges 
such as Yale, Stanford and the 
University of Chicago, where tui
tion exceeds $16,000 a year. Iowa 

State University, rated 57th, was 
the only other Iowa school on the 
list. 

Karen McKinney, a senior athletic 
training major from Woodstock, 
m., has seen significant hikes in 
tuition and is not sun! the m is 
such a bargin. 

"With tuition always increasing, I 
am glad to be a senior,' McKinney 
said. "It is so expensive to be 
out-of-state, it's crazy." 

Paul Hott, a junior music major 
from Lake View, Iowa, feels he is 
getting a good deal compared to a 
private school because he is 

A man shows the traditional three-finger sign during 
a pro-independance demonstration outside the 

Ukrainian capital 'of Kiev Tuesday. Some 1,000 
people participated in the second day of protests. 

Administration not worried 
by planned student walkout 
Leslie Yazel 
Daily Iowan 

VI administrators aren't getting 
worked up over the boycott of 
classes scheduled for Sept. 13. The 
walkout, sponsored by the VI Stu
dent Assembly, is intended to call 
attention to cuts in the university 
budget that have affected class size 
and availability, and student ser
vices. 

"The budget cuts are real, and 
their reactions are real,' Dean of 
Students Phillip Jones said. "I 
don't think the university has a 
reaction about what (students) 
should feel." 

Jones said the administration only 

m •• 1ll1Itlii 

acts when students' free expression 
goes against the m's policy of 
"time, place and manner restric
tions." 

The boycott may not allow stu
dents a class-free Friday without 
consequences. 

"I would assume students who 
participate will be willing to accept 
consequences for their actions," 
Jones said. 

The last boycott of classes at the 
UI was spring of 1991. Students 
were urged to skip morning classes 
to protest receiving only a half-day 
off for the Martin Luther King Jr. 
convocation activities. Jones 
recalled that other issues that have 
inspired walkouts at the UI were 

Dean Phillip Jones 

anti-apartheid rallies and protests 
against tuition hikes. 

Students at the University of 
Northern Iowa and Iowa State 
University are scheduled to take 
part in simultaneous walkouts and 
rallies. 

receiving in-state rates. 
"I can get a better degree and a 

better job for a lot<- Iess money," 
Hott said. "It is a top university 
and the cheapest one I can attend." 

m President Hunter Rawlings felt 
the list was important because it 
combines quality and cost but was 
unsure of its credibility. 

"We offer fine education, and our 
tuition is the lowest in the Big 
Ten," Rawlings said. 

"The certain statistics for how the 
list is gathered are not always 
known," Rawlings said. "So we're 
not letting it go to our heads." President Hunter Rawlings 

ii,'i@illl(tM 

Independence near 
for Baltic republics 
John Daniszewski 
Associated Press 

VILNIUS, Lithuania - Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev will 
grant independence to the Baltics 
shortly, ending 51 years of occupa
tion, officials said Wednesday. 

Senior American and British 
envoys re-established diplomatic 
links in the Baltics Wednesday, 
joining a bandwagon that has 
brought dozens of top Western 
officials here since the abortive 
coup against Gorbachev hastened 
the collapse of central Soviet rule. 

With about 50 governments now 
recognizing their independence, 
the Baltic republics of Lithuania, 
Latvia and Estonia have been 
waiting anxiously for Gorbachev to 
follow suit. 

Algimantas CekuoJis, a fonner 
Soviet lawmaker from Lithuania 
who is attending the Congress of 
People's Deputies session in Mos
cow as an observer, said Wednes
day that Baltic representatives 
drafted an independence declara
tion at Gorbachev's request and he 
approved the general idea after he 
read it. 

Cekuolis said the draft would 
annul the 1940 Soviet annexation 
of the Baltics while leaving them 
with Soviet troops stationed on 
their territory, as they were at the 
beginning of World War II. 

While Baltic leaders have been 
pressing for the departure of the 
hated Soviet Interior Ministry 
troops, they have been less adam-

ant about withdrawal of army 
forces. At least one, Latvia, has 
begun negotiations with the 
Kremlin on the possibility of let
ting some troops stay in the 
republic. 

Gorbachev will issue independence 
decrees for each republic, and they 
will be published "the day after the 
closing of this congress," Cekuolis 
said. 

The congress may end today, 
which would mean the decrees 
could be published on Friday. For
mer Gorbachev aide Alexander 
Yakovlev confirmed Cekuolis' 
account. 

There was no confirmation from 
Gorbachev's office. 

Latvian President Anatolijs Gor
bunovs said "the draft has been 
presented by the representatives of 
Latvia," but he said he had no 
information about Gorbachev's 
decree, according to a statement 
issued by Gorbunovs' aide, Karina 
Petersone. 

In Vilnius, Lithuanian President 
Vytautas Landsbergis told repor
ters, "I've seen (the draft). I've 
seen many of them." He refused 
further comment. 

A draft decree circulating in the 
Lithuanian Parliament and 
obtained by The Associated Press 
said the Soviet Union would "con
sider as renewed the state of 
independence of these coun'tries" 
which were forcibly absorbed by 
the Soviet Union. 

It also instructs the Soviet Foreign 
See SOVIET, Page 6A 

Serbs continue to seize 
Croat land; 8 die in battle 
Nesha Starcevic 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Serb 
rebels battled to cut off Croatia's 
eastern region from the rest of the 
republic Wednesday and appeared 
poised to encircle a major Croat 
stronghold. At least eight people 
died in fighting. 

Ignoring a truce called to hold an 
international peace conference this 
weekend on Yugoslavia's future, 
Croatian security forces and the 
federal army also clashed several 
times. 

Germany's foreign minister, 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, warned 
the Serb-dominated Yugoslav army 

that if it failed to halt the fighting, 
European nations could proceed to 
recognize Croatia and I'eighboring 
Slovenia as independent nations. 

"I'd like to tell those responsible in 
the leadership of the Yugoslav 
People's Army: With every shot 
fired by your cannons and tanks, 
for us the hour of recognition is 
brought nearer. We will not be able 
to watch this much longer," Gens
cher said in Bonn. 

There has been speculation that 
Serbia, which dominates the fed
eral army, might be willing to 
settle for' Croatian secession if 
Serbs can gain control over parts of 
Croatian territory in the bargain. 

See YUGOSLAVIA, Page 6A 

VI presents controversial group of speakers 
Focus on drugs, 
Mideast topics 
Eric Detwiler 
Daily Iowan 

In the next month the UI lecture 
committee will be host to Ihree 
renowned and controversial lectur
ers: drug czar ofthe Bush adminis
tration William Bennett, PerSian 
Gulf Air Force commander Gen. 
Charles Homer and distinguiahed 
Middle East affairs expert Edward 
Said. 

• William Bennett has held sev
See LECTURE, Page 6A 

Bennett will talk, debate 4 students at Hancher 
Eric Detwiler 
Daily Iowan 

Western values, minority studies 
and unbiased gender treatment are 
just a few of the topics that will be 
debated at Hancher Auditorium on 
Oct. 1 when the UI hosts one of the 
United States' most pubHc figures, 
William Bennett. 

Bennett will debate a panel of UI 
students, according to part
organizer Paul Slappey, a program 
assistant in the m Department of 
Continuing Education. 

"There will be four students par
ticipating in the actual debate with 

Mr. Bennett," Slappey said. "He 
will have an opening statement, 
and then the students will have 
the opportunity to cross examine, 
pose arguments and perhaps, point 
out contradictions in his argu
ments." 

The debate is sponsored by the 
Guy and Maude Alchon Memorial 
Forum, which was established by 
their son and UI alumnus, Bernard 
Alchon. The event was organized 
by the Forensic Union and the UI 
Lectun! Committee. 

"The debate will be over two 
topics,' Slappey said. "One is the 
idea of political correctnel8, and 

the other is over curricular con-. 
cerns. 'Is this a good way to achieve 
sensitivity and diversity by mod
ifying the curriculum?' will be one 
of the questions." 

The panel for the debate has not 
yet been compiled. David Cheshier, 
who moderated the Jimmy Carter 
debate in the spring, will again 
serve in that position. Slappey said 
there were three spots still open on 
the panel, and organizers of the 
event were looking for students 
with political and ethnic diversity 
for the forum . 

"The participation process is oPen 
to all students," Slappey said. 
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The corporation, which 
serves area people with 
developmental 
disabilities, held the 
ribbon cutting 
Wednesday. 

John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

In a celebration of 20 years of 
community service, friends, work· 
ers, city officials and others 
gathered Wednesday afternoon for 
the opening of new offices or Sys· 
terns Unlimited, Inc. 

Mayor John McDonald, Systems 
President Dick Berger and Jay 
Oehler, one of the organization's 
founders. cut the ceremonial ribbon 
at " p.m. to officially mark the 
ppening of the new office building 
at 1556 First Ave S. 

Systems Unlimited, which began 
in Iowa City in 1971. serves people 
with developmental disabilities by 
providing them with vocational 
training. residential services and 
other programs. 

Ginny Kirschling, chief of pro
grams at Systems. said the corpo
ration's previous offices were in the 
basement of their old building - a 
somewhat le88 accessible location. 

"The new offices create a bet.ter 
work environment, and the entire 
building is 100 percent accessible 
ror individuals in wheelchairs," 
,she said. "As another convenience. 
the hallways were designed to be 6 
:reet wide. W 

Kirschling acknowledged the 
owner and developer of the new 
office building. John Moreland. for 
making the rented office space 
economically feasible Cor Systems 
Unlimited. She estimated a sav· 
ings of $500.000 in rent over the 
next 20 years with the contract 
with Moreland. 

Construction of the building began 
in February, Moreland said, and 
staff members began occupying it 
in June. 

"Our misaion has been to help all 

Systems Unlimited, Inc., an organization providing 
services 10 fM'Ople with developmental disabilities, 
cut the ribbon to their new offices at 1556 First Ave. 
S. Wednesday evening before nearly 50 fM'Ople. 

David Greedy/Daily Iowan 
Cutting the ribbon are from left to right, Dick 
Berger, president of Systems Unlimited; Iowa City 
Mayor John McDonald; and Jay Oehlet, a founder of 
Systems Unlimited. 

of our clients strive to meet their 
full potential and to be able to live 
with more independence in the 
community,' Kirschling said. 

Systems received a $21.000 grant 
from the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors in 1971 and opened its 
flJ"st children's home in November 
of that year. Today there are 32 
apartments and houses providing 
residential services for 200 indivi· 
duals in Iowa City and surround· 
ing communities. 

Another program introduced by 
Systems Unlimited is the Nelson 
Center, 1020 Williams St. The 

center. which opened in 1972. 
provides 70 participating individu· 
als with a variety of vocational 
skills such as stocking shelves. 
recycling cans and paper, mailing 
letters. perfonning janitorial duties 
and manufacturing several prod· 
ucts. 

"Our goal is to see these individu· 
als not need us anymore,· Chris 
Humrichouse. director of the Nel· 
son Center. said. "It's a big accom· 
plishment for someone to learn a 
job skiU and then to apply it. When 
I see someone with the skills 

necessary for a particular job walk 
out our doors. it is a good feeling: 

She added, "I always hope these 
workers can get jobs within the 
community. It is sometimes tough 
to provide employment for all per· 
sons. but there needs to be more of 
an opportunity for people with 
developmental disabilities." 

A third program Systems Unlim· 
ited offers is FACT. or the Family 
and Child Training program. It 
was designed in 1976 to assist the 
developmentally disabled in the 
home by providing support and 
training for family members. 
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Tropical Plants 
Special 20% off 

Reguler price of 
ell green plenls. 

Select group 
of plants 

$1495 
Reg. $25 

1 Dozen Roses 

$1195 
Reg. $30 

(Cash & Carry 
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Gr .. nhoute & Garden Cent., 
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Open 24 Hours 
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* Breakfast * Burgers * * Booze * 

We the members of DELTA ern 
fraternik1 would like to con~atu-

"]I. I late our new assoaate mem ers. 
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Sean Reilly 

Eric CoryMinek 

Ie club helps women, 
fatnilies adjust to U. s. 

Pete 

Mike 

Ron Dente 

Mike Co 

Kim Dykshorn 
Daily Iowan 

Apple picking, pumpkin carving 
and sharing recipes are just a few 
of the activities planned for the 
International Women's Club this 
fall. 

Members of the club hosted an 
open house for new members Wed· 
nesday night at the First Menno
nite Church to learn about the 
club's activities and to meet people 
from around the world. 

About 60 women, men and chil· 
dren from various countries, 
including Korea. Japan, China. 
Italy and Iceland, attended the 
open bouse. 

According to Kazi Alward, a 
three-year member from Japan. 
the main purpose of the club is to 
attract a variety of women from all 
around the world to share cultural 
activities and promote friendship. 

"It is like a support group," 
Alward said. "Many foreign women 
come to the United States and 
don't know what to do. This group 
gives them a chance to meet people 
in the same boat and sharf,l their 
experiences .• 

Most of the foreign members are 
wives of students or faculty at the 
UI who learned about the club 
through the Office oC International 
Education and Services, an affili· 
ate of the club. 

About 120 women joined last year, 
most from the United States but 
many from Japan and Korea . 
(>ther countries represented 
include Australia, Brazil, Egypt, 
India, Nepal, Poland, Spain. Swit. 
zerland and Zaire. 

Co-president Kathy Fait joined in 
1985 after returning Crom a trip to 
Venezuela. 

"I realized how hard it is being in 
strange land with no friends,· 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Cilendir Policy: Announcements 

for th is section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent thro~ the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
paW!s) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet o( paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

Fait said. "The good thing about 
this club is you make friends from 
all over the world. and you can 
visit them." She left Tuesday for 
Australia. where she plans to con· 
tact a former member of the club. 

The club started in Iowa City in 
the late 1950s as the International 
Wives' Club. The purpose then was 
to teach what women of that time 
most needed - lessons in cooking, 
sewing and caring for cruldren. The 
name was changed several years 
ago to better represent the memo 
bers, who now include doctors, 
lawyers, professors, architects and 
engineers as well as homemakers. 

"Many foreign women 
come to the United 
States and don't know 
what to do. This group 
gives them a chance to 
meet people in the same 
boat and share their 
experiences." 

Although the women's jobs have 
changed. they still want to learn 
the same things. Besides the gen· 
eral meetings, the club has several 
BUb-groUpS - a craft grouP. a 
cooking group and a coffee group -
which meet once a month at differ· 
ent member's homes. 

Members of the cooking group 
learn the basics of cooking in the 
United States such as using ounces 
instead of liters and share favorite 
recipes from their native countries. 

For non· English speaking memo 
bers, the club offers a lO·week 
English cl8B8 taught by volunteer 
members. Fall classes meet every 
Tuesday and Thursday morning 

published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions re~rding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Julie 
Creswell, 335·6063 . 

Corrections: The Diily Iowan 
strives (or accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadi ng, a request for a correc· 
lion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 

Over 100 years of Brotherhood! 

Michael WilliamS/Daily Iowan 

UI students Jean Moomhi (left) and Kim Kyongsook, originally from 
Korea, sign up for English classes with Betty Schuller of the 
International Women's Club at the First Mennonite Church of Iowa City 
Wednesday night. 

from 9-11 beginning Sept. 10. The 
cost is $7 for 20 classes. and child 
ca.re is available during the class. 

Although most meetings are for 
members only, many of the activi· 
ties including apple picking. pot· 
lucks and picnics are for families. 

Membership is open to all women, 
including students. The $6 memo 
bership fee covers the cost of 
printing and mailing the group's 
monthly newsletter. For more 
inJl."lJIation, call Kazi Alward at 
354-2083. 
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Metro & Iowa 

'i "Irna lowana will be Ol)e of the featured bands of 
the Latin American Music Concert today at 4:30 

p.m. on the Sun Porch of the Union. The concert is 
sponsored by the Latin American Studies Program. 

Ie to' see different cultural forms 
flute; the zampona, a set of pipes Scruggs, chairperson of Latin 
requiring two players since each American studies, said. "But the 
pipe only plays half the range of range of music is amazing." 

A free Latin American folk music notes; and the charango, a small, Originally, the capoeira was deve-
concert featuring the music of lO-string guitar made out of an loped by African slaves living in 
Alma Iowana and a performance annadillo shell. Brazil. When the slaves fought 
by the Ginga Capoeira Group will The group describes their music as their captors, using the capoeira, 
be held today at 4:30 p.m. on the "Latin rhythms and Iowa soul." the Brazilian government outlawed 
Sun Porch of the Union. Melavalin said tHe music is "very its practice. 

The concert, sponsored by the rytbmic and a lot of fun." The capoeira wastransformed into 
Latin American Studies Program, _ The Ginga Capoeira Group per- a dance in order to preserve the 
is part of the program's fall recep- forms the capoeira, an African- tradition. The dance is still taught 
tion. Brazilian dance / martial art, to its as a martial art by a master and is 

"This will be a unique opportunity own live music with a berimbau. offered by the UI Division of Physi-
J fot students, faculty and staff to An African instrument, the berim- cal Education. 

enjoy local expressions of Latin bau consists of a bow strung with a "I think it is important for people 
American cultures," Robin Mela- piece of metal. A coin held against to know there's a lot of ethnic art 

1 valin, graduate assistant for the the taut metal changes the note forms out there, a lot of different 
Latin American Studies Program, when it is struck with a small cultural forms in Iowa," Melavalin 
said. stick. • said. "Iowa is not a homogenous 

Alma Iowana is a small group of A hollow gourd attatched to the sta·te.· 
local musicians playing traditional bottom of the bow is rolled against She added, "It's really exciting to 

• Latin American instruments such the body to change the tone. be able to see and experience these 
as the kena, a single, five-holed "It looks very simple," T.M. different cultural forms." 

• 

Don't Miss It Tonight on the Screen. 
Don't Miss It at Hancher, Live! 

The Dormitory 

Carbone 14 

This powerful work uses highly athletic dance, spoken 
text, and a powerful theatricality to recall an 
adolescence spent in a Catholic school in the 19605. 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call 335-1160 or toll·free In towa outside Iowa Cit,' 1-800-HANCHER 

We don't talk about how 
we can save you money, 

we prove it. 
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Iowa farmer 
advertises 
for spouse 
Associated Press 

ELDON, Iowa - A farmer adver
tising for a wife reaped a bountiful 
crop recently. 

"Would like to meet marriage
minded lady who is just 8B tired of 
single life, bars and games as I 
am," Ronald Riehm, 34, of Eldon 
wrote Aug. 25 in a Des Moine8 
Sunday Register personal adver
tisement. 

The ad included his name, address 
and telephone number and has 
generated 18 letters and more than 
30 phone calls. 

Despite the prank phone calls and 
jokes by his friends and neighbors, 
Riehm remains serious in his 
search for a wife. 

"Twenty years from now I'm going 
to be celebrating my 18th or 19th 
wedding anniversary," he said. 

Riehm has fanned since he was 16. 
"I can't imagine there isn't a 

woman somewhere that could 
enjoy this lifestyle," Riehm said. 
He lives in a 5-year-old three
bedroom ranch-style fannhouse. 

"There's got to be a better way to 
meet women than in a tavern 
because if there isn't, I'll wind up a 
lonely old man," Riehm said. 

Riehm received 16lettere from Des 
Moines women. 

"Des Moines must have a lot of 
lonely women," he said. 

Riehm met 11 women for coffee 
Labor Day weekend at a Des 
Moines hotel restaurant. 

He rented a room, set up the 
appointments and went to the 
coffee shop to meet the women, 

• Riehm said. 
"It got to the point where it was 

like job' interviews," he said. "I 
couldn't concentrate." 

He said he's been somewhat disap
pointed by some of the responses 
he's received but remains optimis
tic. 

"I only want one woman, and I 
know the right one will come 
along," Riehm said. 

IIELf) HO( ht Y 

SM 

UI field hockey player Amy Aaronson is the recipient of a sometimes 
painful technique called soft tissue mobilization administered by 
team trainer Shari Anderson Friday afternoon at the Iowa Field 
Hockey Pitch. Aaronson, a sophomore from Davis, Calif., had 
surgery on her leg last May and now says it feels "almost 100 
percent." 

Study finds some police callous 
with regard to domestic abuse 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A report issued 
Wednesday said some police lack 
sensitivity in domestic abuse cases 
and said the handling of a Webster 
City incident illustrated the point. 

State Ombudsman William 
Angrick said the report should put 
police across the state on notice 

that there's a new state law 
requiring abusers be arrested on 
the spot. 

Police must take that law seri
ously, he said. 

"Policy, like the law, is of little 
value if not enforced," Angrick's 
report said. "The best domestic 
abuse law is of no real value if it is 
not enforced." 

".1 love my Mac because it's so 
···user-friendly." 

BeckyUne~ a U of! 
student in the Sociology of Spon 
Ph.d prcgram 

"How have I used a Macmtosh®? I use mine for 
everything; papers, assingments, organization, letter 
writing, everything. I even made my resume on it. I'm 
sure it will prove invaluable when preparing my 
disertation. 

I like the Mac because it's easy to learn and pro
vides a valuable tool for organization and preparation of 
materials. Before I had a Mac I would always lose papers. 

Now they are on file, neat and organized on my hard drive. 
That's helped me a lot. 

I taught myself how to use a Mac, it's so user-friendly. 
It makes you feel pretty good being able to use all the 
power of your computer." 

University of Iowa Fall Bundle Savings 
Macintosh Classic 2/40 (wiihk<)boW) StyleWriter (abI<lnduded) ............ U327 
Macintosh LC 2/40 (~"'k<)tlowd)(displ.,nocindudt.d)Style Writer (aiJlelnduded) ... U539 
Macintosh IIsi 3/40 (nokc)boanf)(d6pWIynotlldlllal) 

Personal Laser Writer LS (abI<OIOJd<d) • • ••••••• •• ••• ••••••• : ••••••••••• 52503 

It's as easy as 1,2, 3! 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at 33;.5454 

for more infonnation . 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Support 

Center, 229 lindquist Center 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

The power to be your best. ~ •. 
At least 200/0-400/0 off 

catalog prices Degree sooklng students enrolled In a minimum 01 six credit hours are eligible to purchase a Macintosh through Weeg Computing Centor. 
Purchase of equipment Is lor personal use in furtherance of prolesslonal/educational work while altho Unlvorslty. 

'Maclntosh Is a rogisloled trademark of Apple Compulllr Inc. This ad Is paid lor by Apple Computer. Inc. 
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Grades land student model back on pompon squad 
Greg Smith 
Associated Pre5S 

Gabrielle D'Alemberte will be 
allowed to compete on the UI 
pompon squad - but only because 
her grades ~ in order. 

The 21-year-old senior from Miami 
said several news accounts linking 
her pompon future with ber topless 
pose in Playboy's October issue 
were incorrect. 

~t was the timing, I suppose: she 
l18id. "We were dealing with an 

'CHOOl JJO ·\RIJ 

eligibility issue because my hours 
were not what they were supposed 
to be for an eligible member. So it 
didn't have anything to do with 
Playboy. A lot of people are confus
ing the two." 

D' Alemberte, also a part-time 
swimsuit model who is studying 
English and journalism, was one of 
49 women featured in the maga
zine's 12-page "Girls of the Big Ten 
Conference" pictorial . 

Playboy was on campuslastspring 
to shoot photos, but there was 
never a question of whether 

appearing in the men's magazine 
would jeopardize her spot on the 
pompon squad, she said. 

wrhat's the way it's been since the 
beginning. In case there was ever 
the question of, 'Would that be 
possible for me to pose and also be 
on the squad?' Their office, the 
wUversity, was always saying 
'yes,'· D'Alemberte said. 

• .. £they ever did try to take me ofT 
the squad for that reason, it would 
have been a violation of my civil 
rights,· she said. 

University officials said the school 

IMU ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 

does not have any policies about 
students or members of student 
groups posing in magazines or 
other publications. 

'"I'be university's position is if a 
student wants to pose for Playboy, 
a student can pose for PLDyboy," 
Ann Rhodes. vice p~sident for 
university relations, S81d. 

"There were some issues regard
ing academic e~ility - com
pliance with acadelDlc standards -: 
but those have been worked out, 
Rhodes said. "She will ~ a mem
ber of the pompon squad. 

Candidates for 
elections state 
priorities, skills 

THE RIVERBANK ART f~ 

William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

A SNOW AND SALE OF ORIGINAL ARTS AND CRAFTS 

The Iowa City Districtwide CREA TIVE FUN FOR KIDS 
Parents' Organization sponsored l--+--+--+--~--~--.J--~L--.l---+--+---t---!":=l "Meet the Candidates Night" Wed-
nesday. Candidates for the Sept. 10 IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
school board election were featured featumg music by: 
in a question-and-answer forum. Barbara Boyle and Jeffrey Morgan 12:30 ~ 200 and ... -!.~~!:;:--1b---t--:-~::l 

The seats occupied by AJan LefT "'. __ 5ho K' P ')."U"\ 4:""0 
and Fran Malloy are open for .xaaI1 re and ncmy utnam -.!<JV ~ ·v 
election. LetT is running for re- Spomored by The Arts ~ Craft Center 
election, and community member 
George Matheson is seeking to ml 
the remaining vacancy. Malloy 
chose not to run. 

In response to the question of what 
would be done if the $11 million 
bond referendum fails to be passed 
by the voters Oct. 15, LefT stated, 
"We will be giving up some of the 
di8trict programs we feel are 
important. Everything that we do 
will become les8 efficient.· 

Matheson added, "Nobody's going 
to be happy with the options as we 
know them now." 

In answering how he would con
vince elderly taxpayers to support 
the referendum, Matheson said, 
"We're trying to provide the best 
community possible for all age 
groups. Please listen to the f~." 

He added that the need for the 
referendum is critical because 
·we're running out of space. 
There's no doubt about it." 

"Each one of us is part of this 
community," LefT 8aid. ·r am as 
proud of what we have for senior 
citizens as I am about what we 
have for schools." 

Other questions posed regarded 
the candid.ates' qualifications and 
priorities. 

Matheson said he has spent 15 
years working in educational set
tings, and has been a volunteer 
and parent in the community. "1 
think I understand what people 
are thinking about on the outside 
looking in." 

LetT said his 28-year law career as 
well as his service on the board for 
the past three years has contrib
uted to his expertise. 

When asked to name their top 
prioritie8 for the next 10 years, 
Matheson said he hoped to main
tain. balan~ and penpedive \1\ \\i.~ 
outlook on issues, keep frustrated 
district employees from abandon
ing their work, as well as promote 
the strategic planning process, 
bond issue and increase commu
nity involvement. 

LefT said his priorities included 
·continuing improvement of trust 
within the district." He hopes to 
change the negotiation process to 
discussions rather than one side 
vs. the other. 

The poll ing places for Tuesday's 
election are different from those 
used in general elections, Informa
tion regarding the location of pre
cinct poUs is available from the 
Johnson County Auditor's Office. 

Wednesday's session wiJI be 
rebroadcast on local acce88 cable 
Channel 25 tonight at 7 and Mon
day, Sept. 9, at noon. 

9 years later, 
Gosch's mother 
still optimistic 
R.,Munns 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The mother of 
missing paper carrier Johnny 
Gosch appealed Wednesday for 
public help in solving the case, 
l18ying she is stressed and encour
aged on the ninth anniversary of 
his disappearance. 

"I was up late one night and I 
thought. my God, stre88 kills pe0-
ple. rm surprised I'm still alive," 
Noreen Goach of West Des Moine8 
said. ~t lrind of gets to you after a 

bile " w . 
Johnny Gosch, then 12, vanished 

without a trace on Sept. 6, 1982, as 
he was about to deliver Sunday 
newspapers. 

"It's been a tough year. I'm a lot 
more tired than I ever used to be. I 
don't a1eep very much," she said. 

TRAVEL SERVICE 

Europe on Sale 
From Cedar Rapids-as low as 

Amsterdam 
Frankfurt 
London 
Paris 

$406-476 
$406-476 
$406-476 
$406-476 

Round trip air fares. Purchase by Seplember 18. Travel musl 
commence between October 8 and March 31. 

Restrictions apply. Subject lO change WilhoUl nOlice. 

The only agency in Iowa issuing 
same-day EuraU and EuraU Youthpasses. 

229 East Washington Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-351-1360 • 1-800-777-1360 

1527 South Gilbert Slreet 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

319-35] -1900 • ]-800-727-1199 

The single source 
for European travel. 

.. 



News of Record 

~ ANNOUNCEMENTS 

, 
to traffic congestion during UI 

football games, all Iowa City 
west side bus routes and 

~rleolJ,eS will be altered. This Satur· 
7, for the Hawaii game the 

les will be altered 
to 6:30 p.m. 

days the Hawkeye 
&';"lrTlpnt. and Mark IV buses will 

into one route. The 
.ltal.vkeve-Mark IV . combined route 

rt from the downtown 
interchange (Washington 

alongside Schaeffer Hall) every 
at 30 minutes after the hour 
8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. The 
will travel outbound via Bur

Street, Grand Avenue and 
Avenue to Hawkeye Apart-

then head south to Mark IV. 
Pheasant Ridge Apartments, 
will travel inbound via Melrose 

Westgate Street, Denbigh 
nset Street and Melrose 

. Buses will depart from 
'IHalNke've Court on the hour. 

Advoules will hold 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the 

Church, 217 Iowa Ave. 
interested in environmental 

are encouraged to attend. 

Business and liberal Arts Placement 
,lill hold an event titled "Job Search 

Tools and Techniques" at 3:30 
in room 100 of the Phillips Hall 

Business Administration. 

'U ,un"""" County Council of Govem-
hold a training session for 

"nrnnl,.ting human service ilgency 
... n" ... t. at 10 a.m. in Meet

of the Iowa City Public 
123 S. Linn St. 

UI Environmental Coalition will 
its first meeting of the fall 

IiPn,p,I,,, at 7 p.m. in the Indiana 
of the Union. 

Latin American Studies Program 
a free concert by Alma 

of latin American folk music 

intoxication - Norton V . 
... h .. m.n .. 34, 173 20th Ave, Apt. W5, 

Rapids; James P. Graham, 28, 
E. Jefferson St. ; Tanya D. Buck, 
B71 Woodside Dr., Apt B11 ; 

V .. ,n,"'" D. Beltran , 21, 500 S. Linn 
Apt. 5; Shane A. Carter, 19, 218 
Benton 51. ; Antolic Roman, 19, 
Rienow Hall; Jeffrey R. Barton, 

830 Walnut St.; Shane M. Conger, 
2348 Boies Ave., Davenport ; 

A. Burkhart, 19, 2920 Oak St., 

A. 

OWl - Mickey C. Hermsen, 19, 
E. College St., Apt. 12. 

causing injury - Diane K. 
32, 1801 Stevens Dr., Apt. 5. 

Compiled by Marcey Bullerman 

I Karyn McCrary, 21, 23 Regal Lane, 
was charged with fifth-degree theft 
~ econofoods, 1987 Broadway St., on 
jept. 3. 

The following people were charged 
~ith obstructing public way for a 
~rotest at 1040 Williams St. on Sept. .. 
\ William Shumate, 68, 320 Napolean 
St., Rockford, III .; William Dix, 48, 
:>';29 Marywood Dr. , Dubuque; Wil
Gam Hughes, 87, 8539 N. Creek Road, 
,oscoe, III.; Darin Hood, 24, 1124 
Oakcrest St., No. 31; Renee Downs, 
~, 710 W. 32nd St., Dubuque; 
Thomas Ayers, 28, 427 N. Booth, 
~ubuque; Bill Allison, 28, 328 W. 
'lth, Streator, III.; Cynthia Schlicht
ing, 38, 786 Basten Road, Dubuque; 
~avid DeFrank, 37, 5525 S. Mayfield 
St., Chicago, III.; Bruce Dahlem, 47, 
1740 Chestnut lane N.E., Cedar 
apids; Mark Morin, 34, 8611 T Plaza, 

. 10, Omaha, Neb.; Christopher 
.i!loore, 22, 404 Dorth St., Streator, 
Iii.; William Patchett, 37, Box 214, 
kalona, Iowa; Jay Huddle, 4Q, 1827 

aple St., Berwyn, III.; Tony Nucaro, 
,702 18th Ave., Coralville. 

Compiled by Brad Hahn 

Do it 
f respect 

i the dead. 
And the living. 

The Oakcrest route will operate 
outbound from the downtown area 
via Madison Street, Burlington Street, 
Riverside Drive and Benton Street. 
Buses will leave the downtown area 
approximately five minutes after their 
posted departu re time and will oper. 
ate along Oakcrest Street about five 
minutes behind schedule. Inbound 
buses will travel the same route from 
Benton Street. The Oakcrest route 
changes will be in effect from 9:05 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The Wardway route schedule will 
change during the game. From 8:45 
a.m. to 6:45 p.m. the Wardway route 
will depart from the downtown inter
change at 45 minutes after each hour 
rather than the usual 15 minutes 
after. 

For more information, call Iowa 
City Transit at 356-5151. 

UI professor selected dental 
educator of the year 

The head of family denistry at the 
UI has been named 1991 Dental 
Educator of the Year by the UI Dental 
Alumni Association. 

Dr. Daniel Hall was selected for his 

and a Ginga Capoeira dance per
formance at 4:30 p.m. on the Union 
Sun Porch . 
• The Episcopal Chaplaincy will cele
brate the Holy Eucharist at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Chaplaincy Common Room in 
the lower level of Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market St. 
• The Campus Bible Fellowship will 
hold a Bible discussion, "Welcome: 
Only Sinners," at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Danforth Chapel in Hubbard Park. 
• South Asian Studies Program will 
present a lecture On the historical 
background of the Govindadeva 
Temple, Vrindaban, U.P., and Jaipur, 
Rajasthan, India, by Dr. ASim Krishna 
Oas at 3:30 p.m. in room 230 of the 
International Center. 
• The Downtown Association will 
present music by Rufus Kuhn from 
7-9 p.m. by the fountain on the 
Pedestrian Mall. 
• Action for Abortion Rights will hold 

contributions to academic and clini
cal denistry. He will be honored at 
the annual dentistry alumni banquet 
Sept. 6. 

Hall helped pioneer the com· 
prehensive care model for teaching 
predoctoral students, which has 
become a nationally recognized pro· 
gram. Since 1986 he has also served 
on a committee charged with deve
loping a new format for the second 
part of the National Dental Board 
examination. 

Riverbank Art Fair features 
works by Midwestern artisans 

The Riverbank Art Fair will be held 
Sunday, Sept. 8, at the Union. The 
event will feature original hand· 
crafted arts and crafts, jewelry, 
sculpture and paintings for sale by 
artisans from the Midwest. 

The art fair will also featu re acous
tic music from 12:30 to 4 p.m. 
Children's activities include a paint
ing table and face painting. The art 
fair and all events are free to the 
public, and are sponsored by the Arts 
and Craft Center in the Union. 

an organizational meeting at 7 p.m. 
in the Minnesota Room of the Union. 
• Campus Crusade for Christ will hold 
an event, 'Prime Time," at 7 p.m. in 
the Big Ten Room of the Union. 

RADIO 
.WSUI AM 910 - "National Press 
Club,· live, features Robert Mar· 
tinez, director of the Office of 
National Drug Policy, at noon. 
.WSUI AM 910- "Why Homopho
bia is Everybody's Issue," the keyn
ote speech given by Angela Bowen at 
the All -Iowa lesbian / Gay Rights 
Assembly, will be aired at 9 p.m. 
• KSUI 91.7 FM - The Cleveland 
Orchestra performs Beethoven'S 
Grosse Fugue in B-flat, Op. 133; 
Lutoslawski 's "Musique funebre ; " 
and Dvorak's Symphony No.9 in E, 
Op. 95, "From the New World," at 7 
p.m. 

SEARS 
.,.."" Central. ~ 

$23 permonfn' 
on Sears-
Charge PLUS 

PACKARD BELL 386SX WITH 
GRAPHIC USER INTERFACE 
• EASY TO USE! Just point 

and Click mouse to access 
• 3 V2, 5114 disk drives 
• 1 MB RAM, 40 MB hard drive 
• 12 month on-site servICe 

(St. 1101.101 delllits) 

1099.99 
MonIIOf IXha 

QUALITY 

- -.- - ---- ~~ 
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TAKE 6 #1+-1 
Pop, Jazz, and Gospel
pure and a cappefla
with touches of doo-wop, the 
Caribbean, and the classics. 

TUIIdIy 
September 10 
8 p.m. 
UI Students receive a 2O%dlscount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accou nts. 
SIJPported br the 
U.~Iyt)rll\y 0 IoWI Cred" Union 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
orlol-lToo In ,_ "'<IIkIt '- City 

1-8OO-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

The 1995 Solution 

EQUITY'" 386SX PLUS 

• 386 SX processor with 2 megabytes of 
main memory. 

• 40 megabyte hard drive. 
• 1024 X 768 high resolution color monitor. 
• LQ 570 letter quality printer with scalable 

fonts and four different paper paths. 
• 5.0 DOS, Windows 3.0, Asymetric Day timer 

and Bitstream's FaceHft Fonts. 
• Printer cable. 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229 Lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in the furtherance of professional! 
educational work while at the University. 

This as aid for b E son American, Inc . 

NEW! PORTABLE BRING-TO
CLASS WORD PROCESSSOR 
• 14 line X eo chorocler display 
• Uses standard 3 'h-In. disks 
• Dual screen capability 
• Datu merge, poge layout view 

52053 
(MIl 'WP·14000) 
BROTHER 

53871 
(MIr 'OX4000) 
SMITH CORONA 

B. !>4181 
(MIl 'WM1OOO) 

$13 pBr month· on Sears-
Charge 

399.99 

SAVE $30 
TYPEWRITER WITH 
'SPElL CORRECTOR 
SO,OOO word electronic dlcllonory. 
7000 character eelilable lext memory. 
16 dlgil LCD display. 

149.99 
Through sept. 28 lI.g. $179.99 

YOUR CHOICE ELECTRONICS 
A. Cosio 16 line X 8 line graphic hand held compuler 
8. Franklin Wordmoster - thesaurus, gomes, more' 
C. Selka Thesaurus- gives new wards lor word entry 69.99 ea. 

1600 SYCAMORE (3j9) 351-3600 

l. 

1 
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LECTURE 
Continued from Page lA 
eral prominent poaitions within the 
U.S. pvemment and is noted for 
hia policies and outspoken candor 
on various issues. Bennett was the 
secretary of education under 
Ronald Reagan in 1985-88 and has 
been involved in well publicized 
debates on the failings of the 
American higher education system. 

In the Bush administration Ben
nett served 8 year as "Drug Cur" 
tbe director of the Office of 
National Drug Policy, and enlisted 
unparalled aid from federal agen
tiee to 888ist President Busb's war 
on drugs. 

• Bennett will speak Oct. 1 at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

• A UI graduate, Gen. Charles 
Horner is the commander of the 
9th Air Force and U.S. Central 
Command Air Forces. Hom er will 
present the fifth Distinguished 
Alumni L«ture on Oct. 3. "Desert 
Shield I Desert Storm- will cover 
the events of America's latest mili
tary intervention. 

Homer has flown over 100 combat 
missions, logged over 5,000 hours 
of air time and has been highJy 
decorated during his career. 

• Edward Said, one of the most 
distinguished 1ICh0iars on the sub
ject of Palestine, will give a presen
tation titled "Peace in the Middle 
East~ on Sept. 25. Said is a Rhodes 
scholar who recieved his B.A. from 
Princeton University and his M.A 
and Ph.D. from Harvard. 

He has been a member of the 
Palestine National Council, which 
is the parliament in exile for the 

YUGOSLAVIA 
Continued from Page 1A 

Federal military leaders say the 
Rnny is trying only to separate the 
warring ethnic groups, but many 
foreign governments support Croa
tia's contention that the well· 
equipped army has been instru· 
mental in the Serb rebels' gaining 
control of about a quarter of 
Croatia. 

The latest attempt at a truce was 
included in an agreement signed 
Monday by national and republic 
leaders under prodding from the 
12-nation European Community. 

SOVIET 
Continued from Page 1A 
Ministry to re-establish ties with 
the three countries. 

The pact only seemed to touch off a 
fresh push by militant Serbs. 

After winning control ofBaranja, 
an east Croatian section just below 
the Hungarian border, the Serbs 
on Wednesday began a push to 
isolate Croatia's ethnically mixed 
eastern region, Siavonia, from the 
Croat-ciominated sections of the 
republic. 

Croatian Defense Ministry officials 
said Serbs cut the main highway 
between Zagreb, the republic's 
capital, and Belgrade, the capital 
of the Yugoslav federation and 

"I believe signing a decree i 8 the 
only way possible now," Gorbunovs 
said. 'Those constitutional ways 
offered previously would not work 
today and to issue a decree . . . 
would be the only possible solution 
for Mr. Gorbachev, saving his 
honor." 

Palestinian people, and has writ
ten several books on the subject of 
the Palestinian question. 

Said has also made a documentary 
film for television, "In the Shadow 
of the West," which was shown in 
Europe and the MiddJe East. Said 
is also a consultant for the United 
Nations and has lectured at over a 
hundred universities around the 
world. 

rival Serbia. 

The Yugoslav news agency Tanjug 
Baid one Serb died and three were 
wounded in the fighting that cut 
the highway neal' Okucani, 76 
miles southeast of Zagreb. Two 
federal soldiers were wounded, and 
Croatian forces suffered several 
dead and wounded, it said. 

The Serbs commandeered trucks, 
cars and buses to block the high
way before dawn Wednesday, high
way workers at the scene told the 
AP. 

Union. 
The United States, Britain, France 

and other Western countries never 
officially recognized the Soviet 
Union's forced absorption of the 
Baltics but had withheld formal 
recognition out of consideration for 
Gorbachev, who opposed it. 

Also Wednesday, Estonian Prime 

WORK SMARTER. 
NOT HARDER. 

U'beral arts or social 
sciences major? Smart 

Math or statistics 
student? Also smart. 

To get ahead, you need 
the 11-30 STAT, the hard
working calculator with 

most-used scientific and 
statistics functions. Or 
for even more power, get 
the 11-36X SOLAR. It's 
powered by ANYLlTETI

• 

solar cells and never 
needs batteries. 

Whatever your major 
or your courses may be, 
there's a 11 model that 
will help you work 
smarter. Why? Because 
they've been developed 
with students like you, 
as well as math educa
tors and professors like 
those teaching you. 
That's why 11 calcu
lators are so highly 
recommended. 

Your local 11 
has a 

chart that matches the 
courses you're taking to the 
right 11 calculator. 

Try one today. A rt 

working smarter, instead 
of harder. 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

The Congress had been expected to 
consider Baltic independence, but 
Gorbachev withdrew the issue 
from the agenda. He apparently 
feared he could not get the neces
sary two-thirds vote to annul the 
incorporation of the Baltics, carried 
out in 1940 as part of a secret 
Soviet pact with Nazi Gennany. 

President Bush recognized Baltic 
independence on Monday, a move 
seen here as the final affirmation 
of their break from the Soviet 

Minister Edgar SavisBar signed an L.......;.--...::...:~:l.I!.iif!... _ _ ~ ________ ~e~I99~I ... ~ .. ~I""'"~m<n~"'~I""~IH~!XXl~I~OJ~"~Tnodc~""~,k~cI~T"'~"~~~ 
agreement in Moscow with the new 

~ hen it's time t o take 
a break from your textbooks, 
come t o the University Book 
Store, We carry a large 
sele ction of general reading 
books including ... 

Soviet KGB chief, Vadim Bakatin. 

-Best Sellers 
-Classics 
-Science Fiction 
-Environmental titles 
-Fiction 
-Humor 
-Bargain Books 

G e now carry foreign 
magazines and newspapers I 

o he University Book Store 
also carries a wide variety of 
reference books including ... 

-Dictionaries 
-Foreign Language 
Dictionaries 
-Writing Manuals 
-Study Aide 

Students are storming 
the barricades! 

For their 20% VI Student Discount on 
September 17, 18 & 19 Only! 
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Nation & World 

Authorities investigate North Carolina fire 
Paul Nowell door with a sign saying "Fire Door 

Do Not Block.' 
Associated Press But Mayor Abbie Covington 

If doors were locked while people 
were in the building, violators 
could be subject to fines and, 
because deaths were involved, pos
sible criminal prosecution, Brooks 
said. 

HAMLET, N.C. - Most of the 25 refused to confirm the reports of 
victims of a chicken processing locked doors at the Imperial Food 
plant fire died of smoke inhalation, Products plant_ State Labor Com
the mayor said Wednesday as missioner John Brooks, who 
authorities tried to determine how arrived Wednesday to lead a state 
many exits were locked. investigation, said it could be two 

W d-be rescuers and survivors months before his department 
told ked or blocked fire exit could issue a report on any viola-
doors. nArllock was seen on a _ tions it might uncover. 

"I don't have any evidence of doors 
being locked," Covington said. "If 
we determine that doors were 
locked, fm sure there will be some 
sense of outrage, but I'm not in a 
position to reach that conclusion. 
To be angry at somebody won't do 
any good at this point. ' 

Firefighters were being questioned 
"to find out exactly what they 
found when they got to the build
ing," Covington said. 

Some victims were found near 
exits and others were found in a 
meat locker, where they had fled, 
Fire Chief David Fuller said. About 
90 of Imperial Food's 200 employ
ees were in the plant. 

Associated Pres 

This is an aerial view taken Tuesday of the Imperial Food Producls plant' 
in Hamlet, N.C., where 25 people were killed and more than 45 injured 
after a fryer caught fire. Witnesses said that exits were locked or; 
blocked, trapping workers inside the building. . 1 

fCONO/'t,1 Y 

Bankruptcies 
being filed 
at record rates 
David Skidmore 
Associated Press 

• WASHINGTON - A record 1 
: million American consumers and 
businesses likely will me for bank

; ruptcy this year, with the heaviest 
• filings coming in economically 
• shellshocked New England, the 
American Bankruptcy Institute 
said Wednesday. 

: "The number of bankruptcies is 
, increasing in an unbroken line and 
: at a record pace,· said Samuel 
• Gerdano, executive director of the 
: institute, a non-profit group whose 
• members include lawyers, accoun
tants and others in the bankruptcy 
industry. 

There were 880,399 bankruptcies 
in the 12 months that ended June 
30, up 21 percent from a year 
earlier. Ninety-two percent of the 

: filings were from individuals, the 
, rest from businesses. 
: Gerdano said the pace of filings for 
, the rest of this year should be 

enough to bring bankruptcies for 
: calendar 1991 to 1 million. But, 
. noting that bankruptcies have 
, increased in every year since 1985, 
he said, "Like a pie crust, it's a 

, record made to be broken." 
, The biggest increases in the most 
' recent 12-month period came in 
~ NeVi England, the region hardest 
, hit by the recession that began last 
; summer. Filings rose 86 percent in 
' New Hampshire, 77 percent in 

Massachusetts and 59 percent in 
Connecticut. 

Gerdano said the recession clearly 
Contributed to the increase, but 
noted that filings have risen even 
in years when the economy was 
expanding. They rose 13 percent 
nationally in the 12 months ending 
June 30, 1990, and 8 percent in the 
12 months before that. 

"The ultimate cause is the level of 
personal debt," he said. 

Chinese angry 
; over gesture 

I~ of democracy 
J, 

, 

• Kathy Wilhelm 
: Associated Press 

BEIJING- Police tangled briefly 
: Wednesday with three U.s. law
• makers who held up a banner and 
! laid flowers in Tiananmen Square 
: in honor of the pro-democracy 
; demonstrators who died there in 
, 1989. 

"To those who died for democracy 
in China," read t.he 3-foot-long 
banner held up by Reps. Nancy 

• Pelosi, D-Calif., Ben Jones, D-Ga., 
: and John Miller, R-Wash. 
, Police ran up to the three and tried 
; for several minutes to stop them 
: from leaving the square. They were 
: allowed to go after a short, con

fused exchange with police ham
pered by language difficulties. 

Police immediately scooped up the . 
• flowers. They scuffled with three 
~ American TV crews that filmed the 

incident and detained them for 
about 90 minutes. 

The U.S. legislators have been 
meeting Chinese officials to press 
for the release of jailed dissidents 
and warn that they will keep 
fighting to link renewal of China's 
most-favored nation trade status 
with human rights. 

Most-favored nation status entitles 
China to lower tariffs on its exports 
and . g it would cost China 
billio dollars worth of sales to 
the market. 

Pelosi, who sponsored legislation 
putting conditions on most-favored 
nation status, said later she did 
Dot consider the group's actions in 
Tiananmen Square provocative. 

"r felt that it was impoasible for us 
to be in Beijing and not visit there, 
and we wanted to have a solemn 
moment when we put the flowers 
there,' she said. 

The legislators had dinner later 
Wsdn( ~day with Vice Foreign 
Minister Liu Huaqiu. Pelosi said 
the incident was mentioned, "but r 
don't want to go into it. Our hosts 
Were very gracious." 

ONKYO 
ONKYO stereo components offer a combination 
of sound quality, reliability, features, and price 
that can't be beat. Right now, all ONKYO 
components are on sale, including these four 
models. 

Like all ONKYO receivers. the TX866 uses high-current. 
discrete amplifier circuitry for great sound and long life. 
Power is rated at 80 watts/ch with 185 watts/ch peak 
power. Features include variable loudness, pre-amp 
outputs. system remote. and six inputs. 

... ii' 
f 

ONKYO TX906 RECEIVER (reg. 55001 

The TX906 has built-in DOL.Y PRO-LOGIC 
SURROUND SOUND to make your home sound like 
a movie theater. Power is conservatively rated at 
80 wattslch for front speakers and 12 wattsfch for your 
rear speakers. 

(reg. 53101 ONKYO DXC 201 CD CHANGER 
The DXC 20 I is a I·DISC CAROUSn CD CHAIIGI. 
that uses new single-bit digital conversion for superior 
sound quality. Includes remote control. 

(reg. 53101 

The double cassette deck includes auto-reverse. high
speed dubbIng, Dolby B,C, HX PRO, and Hawkeye 
Audio's hand calibration. 

UP TO 0/0 , 
ONKYO STEREO COMPONENTS 

CARVER 

When it comes to high-end audio, CARVER is one of 
the most respected names in the business. CARVER 
amps range in power from 65 watts/ch to 550 
wattsfch. and can be connected to any receiver . 
CARVER'S preamp/tuners include a model With DOLlY 
PRO·LOGIC SURROUND SOUND. CARVER also 
builds an excellent line of receivers, CD players, and 
cassette decks. 

0/0 
CARVER STEREO COMPONENTS 

B&K 

B & K amps and preamps have been t0p'-rated by many 
audiophile magazines including . STEREOPHILE' . 
Unlike competing brands, all B & K products are made in 
America . 

UK 
ST ••• O 

CO.HII.1n 

POLK AUDIO is the world's best-built and 
best-sounding line of speakers. Although 
no more expensive than the mass-market 
brands sold at the discount stores. the 
Polks are clearly a much better sounding 
speaker. Don't buy speakers until you 
hear the Polks. SAL. 

MIO 
M IZ 
RTAe 
RTAII 
RTAIS 
SRSI.I 

SI60 pr 
I Opr 
ZSOpr 
!lOO pr 
!lao pr 
SOOpr 

pr 
840pr 
5~pr 
840pr 

I ZOO 

I·PI.C. SYST8MS 
M6 .101 
RM 1000 70 let 

TRADE UP 
POLICY 

All POLK AudIO 
Speakers purchas· 
ed at Hawkeye 
Audio may be 
traded-in (within 
one year) 
towards a larger 
pall. Trade-Ins 
will receIVe 100% 
of their purchase 
price if th~y are 
like new. 

UP TO 0/00 
POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS 

PARADIGM 
PARADIGM speakers are ~mong the most talked about 
today. Made in CANADA. PARADIGM speakers are 
built With extremely high quality parts including 8" 
polypropylene woofers with rubber surrounds and I " 
dome tweeters. PARADIGM speakers 
produce a very smooth and mUSical 
sound that has earned them rave reviews 
in audiophile magazines such as 
··STEREOPHILE". We display eight 
models and all are on sale with prices 
starting at only 

pro 

INFINITY 

CAR STEREO 

• UP TO Z 5% OF car stereo 
components by SONY, INFINITY. CARVER. 
POLK AUDIO. COUSTIC, and YAMAHA. 

• FREE INSTALLATION 
with purchase of most speakers, AM/FM CD players. 
and AM/FM cassette in-dashes. 

YAMAHA is famous for building some of the best 
sounding and most reliable components available 
regardless of price. All Yamaha components are 
on sale, including these three models. 

~ 2 -
, 

(reg . 53001 YAMAHA RX 450 RECEIVER 
This popular receiver uses discrete amplifier circuitry 
and includes a system remote control that operates 
most Yamaha CD players and cassette decks. Power is 
rated at 45 wattsfch With I 12 wattslch peak power. 

--" = '70 
~ ~ - - -:: -------•• __ :&,Aa__ ________ /"'\ 

.. ~ L: _ _ 

- - .....::.-. 
o , • 

YAMAHA RXV 850 RECEIVER Ir~g . 58001 
This state-of-the-art receiver uses Yamaha 's exclusive 
.NHAJlC.D DOL.Y PRO·LOGIC SURROUND 
SOUND which more closely duplicates the sound 
quality of a movie theater. Power is conservatively 
rated at 80 wattslch for the front and center speakers. 
and 25 watts/cn for your rear speakers. 

------ ~ -_. . .~ ---.-. - .~:.~-" ::_0 
(reg. 53201 YAMAHA CDC 615 CD CHANGER 
This I·DISC CA.OUS.L CD CHANG •• allows 
four discs to be changed while the fifth disc plays. 
Single-Bit processing guarantees superb sound quality. 
Indudes remote control and a two year warranty. 

UP TO 

SONY 

At Hawkeye Audio. we stock a large selection of 
SONY receivers, CD players, and hand calibrated 
cassette decks. We guarantee the lowest prices in 
town. We even beat the price of those big discount 
stores. Of course, we service our SONY in Iowa City. 

UP TO Suggelred 
RerJ11 

SONY STEREO COMPONENTS 

OPTONICA teleVISions have the best picture quality 
of any brand sold In the state. The colors are richer 
and the picture IS more lifelike and 3-dimenslonal. All 
OPTONICA televiSIOns are made in America and are 
backed by one of the best warranties In the bUSiness. 
ALL OPTONICA teleVISIOns are on sale now at prices 
lower than many of the discount brands. 

0% OFF OPTONICA TILlVlSlora 

SHARP 
~ .: .... ' -. S __ J . 

.... ~-. . 

The SHARP MVD-200Q laser disc player plays all sizes of 
diSCS from CD to 12" movie discs. A speCial purchase 
allows us to sell these players at 50% OFF the 5840 
reta il price. FREE "That's Rentertainment" membership 
with every laser disc player purchased. 

• , ••• LOCAl. D.W.IY 
• ' ... InC ... ft ........ WAC. 
• .. on e ........ SII • ., •• ,.. 

Hours: 
MTWF IP-6 
Thurs. 10-8 
Sat. 10-5 
Sun . J 2-4 

The Chinese govern ment iasued no 
public comment on the incident. • ...... iii ..................... lIliiI ..... illllIlIIIiillllli .................. lliiil .................. " ••• I!II_IIIIII 
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The most reusable piece of plastic on campus. 

The AT&T Calling Caniwill never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Once you 

• 

have one, you'll never need to apply for another. And it' the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. 

What's more, if you get your Calling Cani now, you'll get a free hours worth of AT&T long distance calling~ 0 Of course, when you use 

your Calling Card you'll always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. 0 And when you get your Caillng 

• 

Card, you'll become a member of AT&T StudenJ Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students time 

and money. 0 So, as you see, theres only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Cani in todays college environment. Indispensabl 

r 

Get an AT&T Calling Card today, callI 800 654-0471, Ext. 4811. ATBaT 

I 
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Bush distances himself from negative TV ad for Thomas 
Beimish 
iated Press 

WASHINGTON -President Bush 
Wednesday decried a slashing 

TV ad that attacks liberal senators 
expected to oppose Supreme Court 

, Dominee Clarence Thomas, calling 
: I it 'olfensi ve" and "totally counter
, productive." 
'I Administration officials contacted 
\ Democratic Sens. Edward Ken-

f
nedy, Joseph Biden and Alan Cran-
ston, 08e ethics were questioned 
in the ond oommercial, as 
the House sought to blunt 
comparisons with Bush's 1988 
Willie Horton campaign ad con
troversy, 

I 
Officials telephoned the senators 

"8Ild expressed our concern over 
the ad," which was sponsored by 

two groups, Conservative Victory 
Committee and Citizens United, 
said White House spokeswoman 
Judy Smith. 

The three senators declined com
ment through aides. 

Smith said the White House had 
no advance word from the ad 
sponsors but had heard from other 
sources that a negative ad was in 
the works. The administration was 
contacted by a separate group 
sponsoring a milder pro-Thomas ad 
that does not attack any senators 
and neither encouraged nor dis
couraged that effort, she said. 

The White House moved quickly to 
rebuff any suggestion it may have 
tacitly approved the attack ad, as 
Bush was accused of doing in the 
Willie Horton case during the 1988 
presidential campaign. 

Facing allegations of racism in 
that earlier episode, the Bush 
campaign disavowed any connec
tion with an independent political 
group's TV ad showing a picture of 
Horton, a black convicted murderer 
who brutalized a Maryland couple 
while on furlough from a prison in 
Democratic Gov. Michael Dukakis' 
home state of Massachusetts. 

Bush himself made a major anti
crime campaign issue of Horton 
and furloughs but did not use 
Horton's photo. 

Democratic National Committee 
Chairman Ron Brown on Wednes
day suggested Bush was letting 
others conduct a "gutter cam
paign." He said in a CNN inter
view that Bush should direct "his 
allies" to "get this garbage off the 
air." 

1990 Volvo 74OGl$17~95I ..... _ ..... 16,000 miles 198NBism Hldbody Truck $599500 ..$11SOO1I11D11· 1985 Nissan :mZXHop,AIT_ ...... _ ...... $7995 
1990 NisSll Maxima GXE $1~4951' ... .29,ooomi1es 1990 Nissan Sentra XE 2 dr $84951 ... $1540f1 I11III' 1987 Toyota Van LE, AIT ......................... _. $7495 
1988 Mazda RX·7 GXL $12,495O' .... _ .. ll,ooo miles 1987 Nissan Stanza GXE 4 dr .$79951..$174011 .. ' 1986 Nissan 200 SX Turbo. __ ..... _ ...... _. $6495 
1988 VW Cilriolel $10,495I_ ....... _ •• 39,1XX) mi~s 1988 Nissan Puis. SE 16v $84951 ... $184011 1lI0II' 1984 Cadillac Sevil~ ............... I. ................... $6495 
1984 Nwan Senlta Wagon $4495·_40,000 miles 1986 Toyola 4 Runner 4x4 $799500 ...... $194Of1 II1II' 1986 Olds Delta 88 Roya~ Brougham_ .... $5995 
1988 Toyota Cmry DlX $99950' .. _ ... 42,000 miles 1989 Olds CU1lass S~ $99951.$19~ I11III. 1987 Nissan Slanza 4 ~ ......................... _ .. $5995 
1988 Nissan Maxima 4 dr. $9995 ........ 45,000 miles 1989 Nissan Stanza XE 4 dr $9995 .... $19600/I11III. 1987 Nissan Sentra 4 dr ..... _ ...................... $4995 
1981 Chevrolet Corvene $12,9950' ..... 53,000 miles 1988 Honda Accord OX 3 ~ $89951 •. $196011 liliiii' 1986 SubiU Xl C~ GL. ....................... $4995 
1987 Nissan Pathfilder 414$1~4951' Sl,1XX) mi~s 1988 Toyota Cmray 414 $899SOO ....... $196~ IIDII· 1985 Nissan 200 SX XE C~ ............ ; ...... $4995 

( 1978 Chevrolet Cor.ttte $10,9951 ...... 67,000 miles 1986 Chevy Astro Van $84951 ............ $20411011lI0II • 1987 Dodge Omni. ....................................... $3995 

I 715H~hway6·IowaCity Q)60 mlWllis@12.9UPR .• ~54rnm@12.9'l.APR., 

[ ~
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PACKARD 
SEMINAR 

Thursday, September 5 

extra. \\\ti 'Woved aedl 

Seminar OR HP 48SX 
10 a.m. - 11 a.m. Indiana Room 
2 p.m. - 3 p.m. Indiana Room 

Seminar on HP 95LX 
12 p.m. - 1 p.m. Indiana Room 

A representative from HP will be in the 
University loolc Store. 

11 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
3 p.m.· 5 p.m. 

FliD'l HEWLETT 
~a PACKARD 

rI1 University.Book.Store 
LW . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

r ~ ____________________________________ ~ 

\. p,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:1 

~ Visit Randy's new 
remnant 

& area rug room! 

Mention this ad and 
receive an additional 

. 

20% OFF our already 
reduced prices. 

ound area rugs perfect for dorm rooms, offices, 
partments, or any room that needs a new look at 

an affordable price 

Mon. & Thurs. 
9:00 A.M.-S:OO P.M. 

Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 
9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 

.~Na~, 
QiIIf#1II1 

CABPBTS 

Hwy.6West 
Coralville 

354-4344 

White House officials privately 
said it could only hurt Thomas to 
attack key members of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee who will hold 
confirmation hearings on Thomas 
beginning next week. 

The ad's sponsors issued a news 
release saying they would "hold off 
on any further activity" if "those 
left wing individuals and organiza
tions and their patrons in the 
United States Senate" who 
opposed the 1987 Robert Bork 
nomination to the high court would 
sign an agreement to refrain from 
advertising against Thomas. 

It says Kennedy was suspended 
from Harvard for cheating and that 
he left the scene of the 1969 
accident at Chappaquiddick, Mass., 
where campaign aide Mary Jo 
Kopecbne died. "And this year, 
Palm Beach: the narrator says as 
a headline reading "Ted's Sex 
Romp" is shown. 

The ad says Biden was "found 
guilty of plagiarism during his 
presidential campaign," and Cran
ston was "implicated in the Keat
ing Five S&L scandal." 

Thomas, in a statement, deplored 
the ad's "viciousness: 

The conservatives' ad questions 
whether "liberal Democrats" 
expected to oppose Thomas "could 
themselves pass ethical scrutiny." 

L. Brent Bozell of the Conservative 
Victory Committee said the ad was 
"a straightforward message to the 
left." 

Clarence Thomas, a conservative 
federal appeals court judge in 
Washington, who is Bush's candi
date for the Supreme Court. 

If )ou'\'e ewr dreamcd of being hehi nd Ihe conlrols 
of an airplane. rhis is your chance 10 find OUI whal 
it's reall~ like. I 

A .\brine Curps pilol is cumin!: 10 campus who 

If you' re cut out for it. we'lI gil'e you free civilian 
flighl rrJining. maybe C\'cn $100 a month cash while 
you're in school. And someda), you could be Dying 
a liarrier. CobrJ or F lA-Ill . 

can lake you up for Irial Oi!:hlS. ~ _________ ~ Get a taste of what life is like 
at the top. The night's on us, We're lookJng for a few 

college sludclIlS \\ hn have Ihe 
brains and skill-as wdl a.\ 
the desire-Io becorne Marine 
pllots. 

Getataste 
ofJife 

attbetop. 

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO BE A JET Pilon Find out- with absolutely no obligation! Next week the U.S. Marine 
Corps will be administering their Aviation Qualification Tcst here In Iowa City. Tell Urnes wUl vary and can be scheduled 
around your classes. Open to full -time U of I students freshman through senior. Par details cont.elme Marine OHicer Setection 
Office at 351-2274. 

BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE 
TO ANY COMP~ ASK FOR . 

SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE. 

you put more than just your savings 
into a retirement company. You put 

in your trust and hopes for the future. 
too. So before you choose one. ask some 
questions. How stable is the company? 
How solid are its investments? How sound 
is its overall financial h'ealth? 

A good place to start looking for answer's 
is in the ratings of independent analysts. 
Three compa ni es, all widely recognized 
resources for finding out how strong a 
financial services company really is, gave 
T1AA their top grade. 

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIM 
IS LETfER-PERFECT. 

TlAA received A+ from A.M. Beat Co., 
AAA from Standard 8c Poor'l and Aaa 
from Moody'. !nve.ton Service. These 
ratinss rellect TlAA'lIl't!liable claimll-pa.Yin8 
ability, exceptionalfinancial.trength, 
luperior inveltment performance, and low 
expet\81!t1. With ibs guaranteed rate of I't!tum 

and opportunity for dividend., TlAA is 
one of 1_ than ten companil!tl, out of 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!M 

2.200 nationwide. that received these 
highest marks. 

CREF. FOUR MORE LETTERS 
EVERYONESHOULDKNO~ 

For further growth potential and diversi
rlcation. there's the CREF variable annuity 
with four difTerent investment accounts to 
give you the nexibility you want asyou 
save for the future . 

Together, TlAA and CREF form the 
nation's largest private retirement system, 
with over $95 billion in assets and more 
than 70 years of expe rience serving the 
education community. For over one million 
people nationwide. the only letters to 
remember are TlAA-CREF'. 

1-------------
SEND NOW FOR A FREE 

RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT, 
induding i\ S,'t-d,,' R e'I'III'I nn TIA/\ i,WCSlmen IS. 

M.il ,hi, ''''' pun " " TI ,It\,CHEF. n"f'" QC. 
no Third Avenue. New YOI·k. NY 100t 7. Or cnll 
1800-842-2733. Ex •. 8016. 

111~1n·.·., 

1'I, ' (I -( 'Hn" /~"//tVIt"" 
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Viewpomts > Ainerica's demise: just a liberal dreaD 

Quiet strength 
Aaer a week of apprehension, Tuesday's Operation Rescue 
extravaganza was a bit anticlimactic: no fake blood, no shoving 
matches, no brainwashed children lying down in front of police 
cars_ It's not clear exactly what deterred the anti-abortion 
demonstrators, who concentrated their efforts at the office of one 
doctor, from descending en masse on local clinics. It could have 
been the injunction requested by the clinics, though that would 
have been odd considering the scant attention paid to court 
orders by anti-8bortionists in the past. 

But one thing is clear: If the members of Operation Rescue, 
Iowans for Traditional Values, Defenders for Life et aJ had 
attempted the same kind of nuttiness displayed in Wichita this 

If the protesters had attempted the same kind 
of nuttiness displayed in Wichita this summer, 
they would have encountered formidable - and 
doubtless overwhelming - opposition. 

summer, they would have encountered formidable - and 
doubtless overwhelming - opposition. 

Nowhere was this more evident than at the Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women, where over 100 abortion rights supporters 
stood guard all day Tuesday. (An even larger presence turned out 
there on Wednesday.) To say that they "stood guard" is not 
simply rhetoric: The tactics currently popular among miJitant 
anti-abortion groups - storming clinics and literally bombarding 
patients and workers with propaganda - have proven the very 
real need to defend clinics against destruction, and patients 
against harassment and abuse. 

The literature handed out Tuesday by local abortion rights group 
AFAR at the clinic carefully spelled out the group's non· 
confrontational, cooperative strategy. Fortunately, the need to 
use that strategy did not arise. But it is important for all 
concerned to remember it, particularly since it is not yet clear 
how long the current round of protests win last. There could be a 
resurgence this week or next, or even next month. 

"Another Wichita?" Not yet. But the shock of events in that city 
- whose name, until recently, had seemed the essence of 
Midwestern innocence - has galvanized Iowa City's abortion 
rights community and led it to a show of quiet strength of which 
we can all be proud. 

New U I Student Book 
Co-op lacks resources of 
its former self 
To the Editor: 

Jessica Davidson's recent article 
aboul the UI Student Book Co-op 
'"Co-op offers book-selling students 
an alternative,· Aug. 291 presented a 
balanced picture of the recent history 
of Ihe co-op. The co-op as it now 
exists is a valuable part of the UI, 
but it is only a sad remnant of what 
it was a couple of years ago. 

I discovered the old co-op by 
accident because of its convenient 
former hours of operalion and loca
tion at the site of the present Union 
Market. It was full of a treasure trove 
01 old texts on a wide variety of 
topics . I purchased four different 
geology texts (none of which were 
being actively assigned at the time) 
for J tola I of less tha n $50 Ihat 
related to an introductory course I 
was taking. Seeing the same con
cepts presented in different ways 
with different illustrations became 
increasingly quick and interesling. I 
had a better feel for what material 
was generally accepted and what 
was somewhat debatable. Most 
important of all, the material stayed 

' with me longer. 
You can imagine my dismay when 

I discovered that this unique educa
' tional resource had been converted 
into a grocery store. Iowa City is not 
suffering from a lack of food marts . 

' When I inquired aboul the rationale 
for this "improvement,· I was 
informed that the co-op had grown 
far beyond what the administration 
had originally envisioned (or it. The 
mark o( a good administrator is not 
the ability to make everything turn 
out as planned, but rather the ability 
to capitalize on unexpected growth 
and success. 

My daughter is now a freshman at 
the UI. I have encouraged her to 
purchase ancillary texts, but the 
variety of available texts and the 
convenience of perusing them is less 
than it was. Additionally, the cost 
has increased dramatically and 
would be discouraging for some 
students. Another service the co-op 
provided was a means of getting rid 
0( old texts that otherwise became 
clutter. Certainly recycling old texts 
to some other student who can use 

Ste\le Cruse 
Metro Editor 

them is environmentally more sound 
than simply tossing them out. 

I hope that at some point the 
co-op will be allowed the resources 
it needs to grow back to its former 
strength. 

Drew Dillman 
Iowa City 

Don't waste $320,000 
dollars on a new and 
improved Sand Road 
To the Editor: 

Sand Road was not designed nor 
intended to be a raceway between 
Iowa City and areas to the south and 
eas\. As I see it, the road is more a 
street, a scenic and recreational 
route, Ihan a thoroughfare. It fits 
those designations quite admirably. 

I understand that bicycling has 
exploded over the past two to three 
years. Great! It is an excellent 
exercise and affords a fi ne opportu
nity to really enjoy the scenery as 
you pedal along. The combination of 
Sand Road to Hills or on to No. 22 
and back by way of Old Highway 
218 makes a perfect route. That kind 
of combination is hard to find and 
here we have it right in our hands, 
made to order with no expense. Why 
lose it? 

Frequently my wife and I take a 
leisurely drive along Sand Road, 
poking along at 30-35 miles per 
hour. We constantly check our rear
view mirror for motorists who may 
wish to travel faster. When we see 
one approaching, we speed up until 
coming to a passing zone, slow 
down and keep as far to the right as 
possible, signaling the following 
motorist to pass. With bicyclists, and 
we seldom see more than one or 
two, just a little consideration on the 
part of both of us, and we can both 
enjoy our journeys. 

So with a little accommodation on 
the part of all participants, Sand 
Road can remain just what it should 
be, a country street for the residents 
whose homes lie along it, and a 
scenic and recreational trail f<;lr bicy
clists and leisurely motorists . Speno 
$320,000 to ·upgrade" and destroy 
it? $320,000. 

You've got to be kidding. 

Don KIoIz 
Iowa City 

-LmERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced pase. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 10 edit for 
length and darity. 

-OPINIONS eJlPressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-prolit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers 0( The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompy all submissions. 

Democratic party leaders and liberal 
academics, America's Henny Pennys, 
unceasingly cry, "America's falling! 
America's falling!" They cluck, in spite 
of the Soviet demise, that they see 
evidence of decline all around: Far-flung 
U.S. military commitments evidences 
imperial overstretch; economic power 
centers in Europe and Asia threaten 
America's once overwhelming economic 
predominance. 

The defeats of Carter, Mondale and Du.kalds 
should have taught the Democrats not only that 
Bubba doesn't eat goat cheese, but that he also 
doesn't believe the scare stories of America's 
decline. 

The Democrats never learn. Even after Carter, 
Democrats still don't reject the idea of America's 
decline. And the Dukakis debacle proved that 
just because Democrats don't publically assert, 
like Carter, that the United State ought to 
acquiesce to the "decline," voters aren't fooled . 
Congressional Democrats even rewarded 
Richard Gephardt with his leadership position 
for his shrill lectures on the new Yellow Peril. 

Ideas, however, don't develop in a vacuum 
(a.k.a., Democratic think tanks). We must 
dovetail it over to academia to find their thesis 
expressed par excellence in Paul Kennedy's book, 
"The Rise and Fall of the Great Powers." In fact, 
for all the publicity the book has garnered, the 
only surprise in it is that it took so long to be 
written - the ideas it espouses have been long 
accepted by America's liberal elite. 

Five hundred of the book's 600 pages belabor the 
most obvious geopolitical thesis: The country 
with the most guns wins th.e war. Oddly, 
Kennedy believes himself to have pierced the 
veil of historical mystery and discovered this: 
That absolute gains in wealth and power do not 
guarantee a nation international superiority. 
Rather international strength is appropriately 
measured in relative terms. As Kennedy writes, 
"so far as the international system is concerned, 
both wealth and power are always relative and 
should be seen as such." 

JEFF MACNfll Y . 

NILE SMITH 

Huh? I guess only a Yale history professor could 
claim to have discovered that a tribe of Kalahari 
Bushmen shouldn't begin a war of attrition with 
Great Britain just because they experienced a 
better than average harvest of tubers, a harvest 
making them "richer in absolute terms" but not 
in relative terms. Indeed. 

This profound insight aside, it's Kennedy's claim 
in the last 100 pages of the book - that the 
history of national rise and decline teaches 
today's America a relevant lesson - that has 
drawn most of the attention: "Rome fell; Baby
lon fell; Scarsdale's turn will come." 

Of course, when faced with objection to his 
thesis in interviews, Kennedy denies his book 
foretells America's proximate decline. Rather the 
lesson, he claims, is that no country can erijoy 
permanent superiority. (Didn't Augustine point 
that out a millennium and a half ago?) But then, 
with a coy demurral and a wink- at the 
interviewer, he adds: "Of course, declining 
powers always deny they're in decline." 

The witness of tens and thousands of Eastern 
Europeans and Soviets aside, as well as Lech 
Walesa's remark that Poland has the "chance to 
be the Americs of the East" - it's odd to aspire 
to be a declining power - the Democrats and 
liberal academics mistake America's total victory 
for her decline. 

When measuring anything, the beginning point 
is everything. To answer the question, "Is the 
liquid cooling down or heating up?" we need to 
know, "Compared to what?" The point which 
Kennedy and others of his ilk . take as their 
beginning point for measuring America's decline 
is her world position immediately after World 
War II. 

Yet the self-willed myopia of the Democrats and 
liberal academics represents history abused for 
the purpose of legerdemain. These doomsayers 
claim evidence of a long-term trend, then put 
forward a piddling few decades as proof. Their 
argument is specious; it's like claiming that 
global wanning is proved because this after
noon's temperature is warmer than this morn
ing's. 

Let us instead take a long-term view, a truly · 
historical view. The United States stands rela
tively stronger than it did after WWI and far 
stronger than it was before WWI. If we make a 
trend line for the 20th century, America's slope 

is positive; there is abundant evidence of stsl 
growth. 

The notion of trend disregards unique, sudc 
increases or decreases in the data. The ye 
immediately after WWII are exactly that: 
unique time when America's natural rivals : 
desolate in burning rubble. Only an individ! 
intent on "proving" America's decline w~ 
choose U.S. stature immediately after the war 
his beginning point. 

Nonetheless, even if we grant the~ ti 
frame, America's naysayers hav nfu! 
decline with a truly spectacular vi . ro 
University economist Peter Garber, a special 
in war and economics, posits this men 
eKperlluent: Suppose you were the conquel1 
nation in WWII and wanted to ensure maxim! 
advantage for your empire from the conquel 
nations, how would you restructure th, 

nations? ~ 
Permanent victory cannot be had by im 

institutions on sullen, restive societies, as 
Soviet Union has found out in Europe. Rathe . 
conqueror wants to establish structures w~ 
not only require minimal oversight bgt, 0 
mally, structures that the conquered " 
embrace and would choose in the absence 
force. 

These structures then are "time consistent~ ~ 
would represent a truly comprehensive vi~ 
This is the position the United States enjj 
today. The United States ensured contin 
victory after WWII by providing massive aid 
the defeated nations and rebuilding their po 
cal and economic institutions. 

The growth of Japan and Europe, far 
eclipsing U.S. interests, instead guarantees 
realization for a period far longer than wo 
have been possible with more oppressive poe 
policies. The grievoUB legacy of Gennan re 
tion payments after WWI demonstrates 
fruits of the alternative. 

The postwar period turned America's 
enemies, Gennany and Japan, into her allies. 
so doing America kept her traditional me 
and became the model for her former corom 
enemy. If all this is decline, then by all m 
let's have more of it. 

Jim Rogers' column appears Thursdays on 
Viewpoints Page. 

Racism permeates all aspects of this socie 
To reflect on: Four white 
policemen beat a black 
motorist accused of speeding 
in 1.<>s Angeles so severely 
that the chief of police is 
called on to resign after a 
lengthy investigation. 

Four black youths attack, brutally 
beat and rape a white female jogger 
in Central Park in New York City 
with an explanation that they were 
"wilding" and then show no 
remorse at their trial. 

At least three generations of whites 
from the Posse Comitatus and other 
white supremacy groups that range 
everywhere from Arkansas to the 
rural Dakotas to the mountains of 
Idaho - and generally throughout 
the country - are swearing their 
allegiance to Arian supnnacy and 
are heavily anning themselves not 
only for an expected invasion by 
hla& people but encouraging white 
people to take the offensive. 

The Rev. Louis Farrakhan, while 
claiming to be a christian, continues 
to spew forth blatant anti-Semitic 
and racial epitheta against all 
whites from his pulpit. 

These are just a few of the well 
known incidents or obvious racial 

We are a diverse society with many ethnic, 
religious and racial differences. We can only 
hope to remain a vibrant force in the New 
World Order by making this diversity a source of 
strength as we overthrow the shackles of the 
past. 

hatred and extreme criminal behav
ior exhlbited in recent years in this 
the land where "... all men are 
created equal, that they are 
endowed by their Creator with 
certain unalienable rights, that 
among these are the life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness." 

Read those words to the widow of 
Medger Evers, the black civil rights 
leader killed for being so 'Uppity" to 
think that blacks should be able to 
vote in Mississippi. Explain to the 
thousands of elderly white people 
living in predominantly black areas 
that because or the uncontrolled 
violence of far too high a percentage 
of black youths that this is "a kinder 
and gentler America." 

But don't just read the headlines 
and watch the news. White folks, 
take ' a stroll down the streets of 

predominantly black areas, small 
town and large city, day and night. 
Buy groceries, go to a bar or restsur
ant, talk to people on the street. 
Examine for yourself how you feel 
you were treated and how you felt 
even passing people on the street. 
Especially passing people on the 
street! Was it curiosity, friendliness, 
fear, hatred? 

Black folks know what those feel
ings are all about. They have lived 
in a white dominated society their 
whole lives and for generatiON with 
the disgrace of the introduction of 
slavery into this country. But take a 
closer look black brethren. Are all 
white people your enemy? Should 
we live in fear and hatred ol each 
other because of the self-serving 
acrimony of racial hatred produced 
from the likes of Louis FlUTakhan or 
the people who killed Malcolm X or 

the Posse Comitatus or the 
Klux Klan? 

Many challenges face our na ' 
heading into the 21st century. 
are a diverse SOCiety with m 
ethnic, religious and racial diffi 
ences. We can only hope to rem . 
vibrant force in the New Wo 
Order by making this diversity 
source of strength as we ove 
the shackles of the past. 

Ai!. a wise young minister 
Montgomery, Ala., once said on 
steps of the White House in front 
hundreds of thousands pie 
all ethnic, religious an ' a1 
gins: 

Wh.en we let freedom ring, hen 
let it ring from euery uillage 
hamlet, from every state and e 
city, we will be able to speed up 
day when all God's children, 
men and white men, Jew' . 
Gentiles, Protestant and Cat . 
will be able to join hands and 
ill the words of the old Ii< 
spiritual, 'Free at last! Free at 
Thank God almighty we are (1ff 
last.' - That young preacher's 
UJa8 Martin Luther King Jr. 

"We hold these truths to be 
euUknt.-

Nile Smith is writing a 
racism in America . 



Klerk offers controversial constitution 
Cohen 

r--· .. ",."nriated Press 

BLOEMFONTEIN, South Africa 
President F.W. de Klerk pro

a new constitution Wednes
that would allow blacks to vote 
govern, but would retain a 

role for whites and other 

lUIlI....u. National Congress, 
,...0 .. 0 .... - leall!:'1lll>laCk opposition group, 

rejected the plan, 
undemocratic and 
maintain white pri· 

Klerk's proposal, outlined at a 
of his ruling National 

would extend voting rights 
30-million black majority 
centuries of white political 

the plan effectively gives 
ODU.' '!'''~~ and other minorities veto 

power on major policy decisions, a 
provision black groups call intoler· 
able. 

"Our basic freedoms cannot be 
shackled by privileged vetos: said 
the militant Pan Africanist Con· 
gress. 

The president argued that the 
racially and culturally diverse 
country requires consensus politics 
rather than a winner-take-all sys
tem. He wants oppositon groups to 
have a strong voice at every level of 
government to prevent domination 
by a single party. 

De K1erk's plan calls for a collec
tive presidency, a two· chamber 
legislature and a strong constitu
tion to guarantee the rights of 
minorities. 

"This does not mean apartheid in 
another guise, but merely what it 
says - full rights for the majority, 
but not the ability to trample down 

or destroy the rights and values of 
others," de Klerk told more than 
700 delegates who rilled the city 
hall auditorium in Bloemfontein. 

The delegates interrupted de Klerk 
repeatedly with loud applause 
during the 45-minute speech. 

The ANC, meanwhile, denounced 
every major provision of the plan. 

It is "a recipe for disaster, 
designed to deny a future South 
African government the power to 
truly liberate the country from the 
misery that apartheid has 
wrought," it said in a statement. 

De Klerk does not have to call an 
election until 1994, which is seen 
as the deadline for negotiating a 
non· racial constitution. 

During de Klerk's two years in 
power, the government has repe
aled all major apartheid laws. He 
says he's ready to begin constitu
tional negotiations with the ANC 

and other opposition groups, the 
last and most difficult political 
reform still confronting the coun
try. 

But the ANC has 80 far refused to 
enter talks, demanding the govern
ment do more to stop black town
ship violence. 

De Klerk also called for a bill of 
human rights, an independent 
judiciary, an impartial civil service 
and other measures to ensure the 
rights of all South Africans. 

The presidency would be replaced 
by a three- to five-member execu
tive council that would include 
members of opposition parties. The 
Cabinet also would have posts 
reserved for opposition groups. 

For example, if the ANC were to 
win a national election, its leader, 
Nelson Mandela, would presu
mably get one of the seats on the 
council. 

tomic plants cleanup to cost $38 billion 

Details of the Bush administra
tion'S latest five-year blueprint for 
the cleanup were obtained Wednesr fro .. <on" .... ,",1 ... re ... 

The DOE planned to release the 
propos~ today. 

The massive cleanup is the result 
of decades of environmental and 
safety neglect at facilities that for 
four decades manufactured the 
atomic warheads and bombs that 
were an integral part of the Cold 
War. 

The DOE documents indicated the 
departm~nt has more than 1,000 
employees involved in dealing with 
cleanup issues - four times as 
many as two years ago - and 
expects cleanup and waste man· 
agement expenditures to increase 
at least 10 percent a year through 
fiscal 1997. 

The biggest expenditure - an 
estimated $9.4 billion from fiscal 
1993 through 1997 - will go to the 
Hanford weapons facility near 
Richland, Wash., where radioactive 
and toxic wastes have contami-

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

\\~ ~ C.andidate for Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors Student Seat 
Pick up a S.P.r. nomination petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 
• 2 One-Year tenns 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body orThe Daily Iowan. 

DIllies include: monthly meeting, committee wo!\(, selecting an editor,long-range planning, 
equipment purchase & budgetapt>rovll. 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm. Fri., Sept, 20,1991 

nated the soil, groundwater and 
surface water. 

A major challenge at the 
360,OOO-'acre Hanford complex is 
how to deal with a mixture of 
unknown radioactive wastes in 
storage tanks. Some scientists 
have said special care must be 
taken to prevent some of the tanks 
from exploding. 

Other sites that will be the focus of 
major cleanup spending are: 

• The Savannah River complex 
near Aiken, S.C., where spending 
will range from $3.2 billion to $5.2 
billion over the five-year period. 

• The Oak Ridge compl~ in Ten
nessee, where expenditures will be 
at least $2.9 billion. 

• The Fernald complex in south
west Ohio, where cleanup efforts 
are expected to cost between $2.4 
billion to $2.9 billion. Fernald, 
which once processed uranium, has 

focused exclusively on cleanup for 
more than a year. 

• The Rocky Flats weapons plant 
near Denver, Colo., where spend
ing is expected to range from $886 
million to $1.3 billion. The facility 
has been closed because of environ
mental and safety concerns, but is 
expected to resume production next 
year. 

According to congressional sources 
and documents, the administration 
anticipates spending between $28 
billion and $38 billion during fiscal 
years 1993 through 1997 on both 
environmental cleanup and waste 
management at the weapons facili
ties. 

Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, said the 
funding levels in the five-year 
blueprint provide the first indica
tion of a definite shift. from wea· 
pons production to cleanup activi
ties. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY SEPT. 8 11 AM-4PM 

REGISTER TO WIN 
• A NIGHT AT THE HIGHLANDER 

WITH DINNER FOR TWO 
ORA 

• $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM 
RAQUET MASTER 

ORA 

• FREE MASSAGE 

lOW,. CI1I"1f '1l'IE~I\!~S It iFB'Ij'~I!SS CiSNYlE1I& 
1100 _1M ooDGl • IOWA CITY. IOWA 11240 • 31.,.,·_ 

RELIGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES 

OF CAMPUS MINISTERS 

ALiBER/HILLEL 
THE JEWISH STUDENT CENTER 

Call to receive a monthly schedule 01 dinners, services & other events. o Jeff PortrnanlKaren Bell 
Comer 01 Merket end Dubuque 338-0778 

N BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
Trent Sellers · Campus Minister 

Weekly Worship · 7:00 p.m. Tuesdays 
Lucas·Dodge Rm·IMU 

351-6043 

RISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Jason Chen · Campus Minister 

Internadonal Bible Study - Fridays 7:30 p.m. 
Chinese Worship - Sundays 10:30 a.m. 

Chinese Fellowship - Selurdays 7·8:30 p.m. 
120 N. Dubuque 338-'171 

FIRST MENNONITE CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Worship - 9:30 a.m. 

Diane Zatrr 
338-0302 

EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY 
Holy Eucharist - Thursday 6:30 p.m. 

Bill MOOrhead, Chaplain 
Old Brtck • Clinton .. Mltrk,t • 

FRIENDS HOUSE 
Worship · 10:00 a.m. 

311 North Linn 

351-2211 

351-2234 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY (ELCA) 
Worship Sunday- 10:30 a.m. Retreats, Forums. Parties. Discussions · Old Brick 

Ted Frltschel . Campus Pastor 
Clinton' Market 338-7868 

NEWMAN ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
M .... s: Saturday - 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday ' 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 4 :30 p.m., 6:00 p.m. 
Clinton .t JetferlOn Str .. ts 337·3106 

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL & 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER 

Worship · Sunday 10:30 a.m. Bible Class · Mondays 7:00 p.m. 
Bill Eckhardt· Pastor 

404 E. Jefferson 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Presbyterian (USA) • American Baptist· Christian Church 

United Church 01 Christ· Church 01 Brethren 
Darrell Veaney - Campus Minister 

337·3652 

U.C.M. Center: 707 Melro .. Ave. 338·5461 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY 

Sunday Supper' Conversetlon - 6:00 p.m. Worship · 9:00 p.m. Wednesday 
David Schuldt, Dennis Gilbert - Campus Ministers 

120 N. Dubuque 338-11711 

ORTHODOX CAMPUS MINISTRY 
ST GEORGE ANTIOCIAN CHURCH ST JOHN THE BAPTIST GREEK CHURCH 
1202 10th Street SE 501 A. Ave. N E 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403 Cedar Rapids. IA 52401 
(319) 363-8361 (319) 395-0126 
Rev. John Morris Rev. Dean Nastos 

MONTHLY MEETINGS HELD ON THE 3RD TUESDAY IN IOWA CITY 

• 
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CANOE WIld Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
AlJam8kee Co. Tourism & Development Office 

101 AllamakeeStreet Waukon.IA52172 
(319) 568-2624 

~ 
The University of Iowa 

tt ENVIRONMENTAL 
':::: .. ':. COALITION 

FIRST ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
for the Fa II Semester 

Thursday I 5 September 1991 
INDIANA ROOM. IMU at 7:00 pm 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR SPECIAL ASSISTANCE 
CALL JACQUELINE 339-0470 

POSTER SAI 4E 
LAST 2 DAYS! 

Today & Tomorrow 
IMU Terrace Lobby, 1 st Floor 

Featuring: 
Miles Davis, Amy Grant, Jane's Addiction, 
Bob Marley, U2, DepecheMode, Iron Maiden, 
La's, Chili Peppers, Malcom X, Misfits, Randy 
Travis, Coltraine, Pixies, Costello, Hendrix, 
Zepplin, Doors, Ice Cube, KD Lang, Billie 
Holliday, Prince,Esistein, Matallica,J anetJ ack
son, Bowie, Madonna, Bauhaus, NWA, Cure, 
PinkFloyd, Sinead 0 'Connor,Alabama, REM, 
Robert Johnson, Jesus Jones 

AND MANY MORE! 

1000+ TITLES 
PERSONALITY 

ROCK RAP BLUES 
JAZZ COUNTRY 
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SIT 
servin the community for twenty years, 1971-1991 

Service Improvements 
Effective Monday, September 9 

In r esponse to community support and increased ridership, 
Iowa City Transit will be expanding service on Monday, September 9. 

• A new route, called e Ie • The existing Mall route is being 
extended to better serve Eastdale 
Plaza, Proctor & Gamble and the Fair 
Meadows neighborhood. 

is being added to serve Southwest Iowa City. 

PlAENVIEW 
OUIbound to PlMn V\IIw 
LV ARR 
CUNTON , UNIV HOSP. 

ARR ARR 
MORMON TREt( PU\EN VIEW 

PLAENVIEW 
Inbound 10 Downlown 
LV LV LV ARR ARR 
MORMON TREk SUNSET SUNSET a UNIV HOSP. CLINTON 

MALL 
Oulbound 10 M~I 

WASHINGTON «NORTH) 

ARR 
SUNSET I 
DEN8IGH I GRYN .. MORMON TREK .. CAE a DENBIGH MELROSE (NORTH) .. WASHINGTON 

LV ARR 
CLINTON .. BOWERVI 

ARR 
KIRKWOOD & 
SUMMIT 

ARR ARR 
1ST .. MAlL EASTOALE 

6:38am 8:~am 8:46",,_8:53am_6:57am 
7:oe 7:14 7:18 7:23 7:27 
7:38 7:~ 7:46 7:53 7~7 
8:oe 8:14 8:18 8:23 8:27 
8:38 8:~ am 8:46 8:53 8:57 
8:oe 8:14 8:18 ':23 8:27 
8:38 ,;~ 8;46 8:53 8:57 
10:38 10:+4 10:48 10:53 10:51 
11:38 II '~ 11:48 11:53 11:51 
12:3,pm_12;~pm __ 12:48pm __ 12:53pm_12:51pm 
1:38 ,;~ 1;.18 1:53 1:57 
2:38 2;~ 2;016 2:53 2:57 
3:oe 3:14 3:18 3:23 3:27 
3:38 3:~ 3:016 3:53 3~7 
4:oe 4:14 4:18 4:23 4:27 
4:38 4:~ 4:016 4:53 4:57 
~:oe 5:14 5:18 5:23 5:27 
5:38 5:44 5:016 5:53 5;57 
8:oe 6:14 8:16 6:23 6:27 m 
6:38 pm-- 6:~ pm --8:016 pm -- 8:53 pm_6:57p 

8:32 1m 8:35 am 
8:4:i 8:50 em 8:58 7:02 7:05 
7:15 7:20 7:28 7:32 7:35 
7:4:i 7:50 7:58 8:~ 8:05 
8:15 8:20 8:28 8:32 8:35 
8:45 8:SO em 8:58 8:02 8:05 
8:15 8:20 8:28 8:32 ':35 
10:15 10::20 10:28 '0:32 '0:35 
" :'5 11::20 11:28 11:32 11:35 
12:1~ 12:20 '2:28 12:32 12:35 
,;,5 1:20 1:29 1:32 1:35 
2:15 2:20 2:29 2:32 2:35 
2:45 2;50 2:58 3:02 3;05 
3:15 3:20 3:29 3:32 3:35 
3:45 3.50 3:58 4:02 4:05 
4:15 4:20 4:29 4:32 4:35 
4:45 4:SO 4:58 5:02 5;05 
5:15 5:20 5:29 5:32 5:35 
5:45 5;SO 5:58 8:02 8:05 
8:15 8:20 8:29 8:32 8:35 
PlMn Vlow nigh! MrVIce ~II be p'0II1dtd by Ilia WESTWINDS IOUI'. 

WASHINGTON DOOOE DRIVE 

6:30 am 6:36 am 6:39 am 6:OW 1m 6:46 am 
1:00 7:06 7:011 7:14 7:16 
1:30 7:36 7:38 1:44 7:48 
8:00 8:06 8:011 8:1 4 1:18 
8:30 8:36 8:38 8:~ 8:016 ' 
8:00 9:06 9:011 9:14 9:18 · 
10:00 10:08 10:08 10:14 10:16 
11:00 11:08 11 :08 l1 :U 11:18 
12:00pm--12:08pm--12:OIIpm--12:14pm--12:16pm 
1:00 1:06 1:09 ' :14 1:18 
2:00 2:06 2:09 2:14 2:16 
3:00 3:06 3:09 3:14 3:'8 
3:30 3:36 3:39 3:44 3:46 
4:00 4:06 4:09 4:14 4:18 
4:30 4:36 4:38 4:44 4:016 
5:00 5:06 5:08 5:14 5:16 
5:30 5:36 5:39 5:44 5:48 
8:00 6:06 6:08 8:14 6:16 

·7:00 pm--1:06 pm --7:09 pm --.-1:14 pm--1:16 pm 
• Salurday only 

NOTE: The lima. joined bV II ... In 'he daI1y acI1aduta rapr_nlilla SATURDAY IChadutauma .. 
PlMn View nlghl MlVice will be p'OYIdtd by lhe WeSTWINDS lOUie. tall"," 
NOTE: The II .... joined by H_in Ihe dally achodulo r._,.lhe SATURo,f.V ach~ . NOTE: The limo. joined by II ... In lhe daly IChodulo raprosenllho SATURDAY IChedule lima •. 

• N 

!til'> -CJ) , r.. 

!t 
-g Melrose Ave. 
co 
~ 

~ 
~ 
c: Benton Ave. 
0 
E .... 

~ ~ < 
~ 
~ 

:l .; 
CD 0 
Plaen Q) 

"'0 
View .-
Or. "-

~ 

. 
tiS , 

~ 

.liI: :;, 
.liI: 

~ 

C/l 

MALL 
Inbound to Downtown 
LV LV 
EAST DALE HOlL VWOOD 

& SYCAMORE 

LV 
SYCAMORE 
MALL 

ARR 
KIRKWOOD & 
DODGE 

ARR 
CLINTON 
& WASHINGTON 

6:23 am 6:27 am 8:31 1m 6:34 am 8:42 am 
6:53 6:57 7:01 1;04 7:'2 
1:23 7:27 7:31 7:34 7:42 
7:53 7:57 8:0, 8;04 8:12 
8:23 8:27 am 8:31 8:34 6:42 
1:53 8:57 9:01 8;04 9:12 
8:23 9:27 9:31 9:34 9:42 
10:23 10:27 10:31 10:34 ,0:42 
11:23 11:27 11:31 ,,:34 11 :42 
12:23pm--12:27pm--12:3Ipm--12:34pm--12:42pm 
IZI 1:27 1:31 1:34 1:42 
2:23 2:27 2:31 2:34 2:42 
3Z1 3:27 3:31 3:34 3:42 
3:53 3:57 4:01 4:04 4:12 
4Z1 4:27 4:31 4:34 4:42 
4:53 4:57 5:01 . 5:04 5:12 
5:23 5:27 5:31 5:34 5:42 
5:53 5:57 6:01 6:04 6:12 
6:23 6:27 6:31 6:34 6:42 

·7:23 pm-- 7:27 pm --1:31 pm -- 7:34 pm--7:42 pm 
• Salurdoy only. 
NOTE: The limos jolnod by,hellnelln ,he dally IChodule raprosenllhe SATURDAY schedule ,'mal. 

v~\\ 0(· 
~ Goodwill 

J Eastdale Plaza 

~=S Proctor & Gamble 

• The wa departure t imes from downtown Iowa City will be changing during the ~id-
day and on Saturday. The route itself will remain unchanged. 

Monday · Salurday Service 
WARDWAY 
OUtbound to Wardway 
LV ARR 
CLINTON & RIVERSIDE' 
WASHINGTON BENTON 

6:45am 
7:45 
8:45 
8:45am 
10:45 
II :4:i 
12:45 pm 
1:45 
2:45 
3:45 
4:45 
5;45 

6:50 am 
7:50 
8:50 
11:50 am 
10:50 
11:50 
,2:50pm 
1:50 
2:50 
3:50 
4:50 
5:50 

AAA 
WARDWAV 
PLAZA 

8:54am 
7:54 
.:54 
8:54 am 
10:54 
11:54 
12:54 pm 
1:54 
2:54 
3:64 
4:54 
5:54 

ARR 
THAI8AC 
TRAILER PARK 

8:58 am 
7:58 
8:58 
,:58 am 
10:58 
11:58 
12:58 am 
1:58 
2:58 
3:58 
4:58 
5:58 

Sa. (W(CREST nlghl ached"1e tor Mondoy • Friday e.-.lng .... ~. 

Monday· Saturday Service 
WARDWAY 
Inbound to Downtown 
LV LV 
THAI8AC RIVERSIDE' 
TRAILER PARK BENTON 

7:02am 
8:02 
8:02 
10:02 
11:02 
12:02 pm 
1:02 
2:02 
3:02 
4:02 
5:02 
8:02pm 

7:08 11m 
8:06 
9:06 
10:08 
11:08 
12:06 pm 
1:06 
2:06 
3:08 
4:08 
5:08 
8:08 pm 

ARR 
CLINTON & 
WASHINGTON 

7:12 am 
8:12 
9:12 
10:12 
11 :12 
12:12pm 
1:12 
2:12 
3:12 
4:12 
5:12 
8:12pm 

• The existing ·ark 
renamed Westwinds 

route is being • The existing Sycamore route is being 
renamed Broadway. 

, 

Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 

I 

6 8.m.-10:30 p.m. 
6 1.m.-7 p.rn. 

7TY TRAN:s,r 
Thank you for your loyal support. The employees of 

Iowa City Transit look forward to serving the community 
for another twenty years. 



~ ~------------------------------------------~ WHO WHAT WHEN", SPORTS QUIZ 
SPORTS ON 1. V. 
• u.s. Open tennis, live qUilrterfinal 
malChes; 10 a.m., USA. 
• U.S. Open tennis, Jive quarterfinal 
malChes; 6:30 p.m., USA. 

Baseball 

WGN. 

College Football 
• Tennessee at louisville; 7 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Golf 
·USGA Walker Cup, third round; 
10 a .m., ESPN. 
·Canadian Open; 2:30 p.m., ESPN . 

IOWA SPORTS 
• Football: Hawaii at Iowa, Saturday 
11 :30 a.m., Kinnick Stadium; ESPN . 
• Women's Cross Country: Hawkeye 
Open, Saturday, Finkbine. 
• Field Hockey: at St lou is vs. Miami 
of Ohio, Saturday; Ball State, Sunday. 

Q Who was the last Big Ten 
team to win the Rose Bowl 

and what team did they beat? 

Answer: Look for answer on 
page 2B_ 

THf DAILY IOWAN • THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1991 
• Kansas City at White Sox; 6:30, 

• Women's Golf: at North Carolina, 
Saturday-Monday. 

Guy still wants to a 
Hawkeye 

IOWA CITY - Running back 
Willie Guy still plans to play 

Ifootball for the Iowa Hawkeyes. 
Guy has enrolled at a hometown 

Icollege in Memphis, Tenn., that 
doesn't play football and said he 
hopes to play for the Hawkeyes 
after getting his grades in shape. 
He has enrolled at LeMoyne-Owen 
College, a four-year school, for the 
fa ll semester. 

\ "I can't wait to get back to 
I Iowa," Guy said. "Classes start 
next Mooday at LeMoyne-Owen 
and I'm registered for 12 semester 
hours . ~ 

I 

Ilowa Football player 
Icharged 

I Second year UI football player 
""tarqUiS Porter will be tried Sept. 9 

r third-degree sexual abuse. 
According to court records Porter 

I lIedgedly "committed sexual 
Ibuse against another using force 

, 1nd against her will" on Feb. 21, 
1991. 

According to Iowa football 
Hayden Fry, Marquis has 

been unable to work out with the 
team this fall because of university 
regulations. 

"He has a trial coming up on 
Monday and we hope eyerything 
turns out okay," Fry said. 

Porter, a business major, was a 
redshirt freshman in 1990 and he is 
slotted to play the defensive back 
position for the Hawkeyes. 

BASKETBALL 
Microwaived 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -
Guard Vinnie johnson, the Detroit 
Pistons' fifth-leading scorer, was 
waived today. 

The 35-year-old johnson, known 
~s the "Microwave" for his ability 

. to come in hot off the bench, 
scored the winning jump shot in 
the fifth game of the 1990 NBA 
Finals, giving the Pistons their 
second straight championship. 

I Other NBA teams have 48 hours 
to claim johnson, but any team 
doing so would be obligated to 
meet the terms of h is current 
2-year contract with Detroit, Pis
tons spokesman Matt Dobek said. 

johnson played in 798 games for 
the Pistons, leading the all-time 
list. He scored 10,14& points for 
the team. He averaged 11.7 points 

,per game last season. 

BOXING 
Rape charge won't stop 
Tyson from fight 

NEW YORK - Evander Holy
field might stop Mike Tyson from 
regaining the world heavyweight 
championship, but a grand jury 
isn't going to stop Tyson from 
trying. 

While a grand jury in Indiana
polis continued deliberating 
whether Tyson should be charged 
with rape, the former champion 
and Holyfield met each other at a 
news conference Wednesday to 
formally announce their fight Nov. 
8 at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas. 

A grand jury decision was 
expected by Monday. An 

~ 18-year-o ld woman who competed 
in the Miss Black America pageant 
in Indianapolis told police Tyson 
raped her july 19 in a hotel room 
in that city. 

BASEBALL 
Maris gains record, 
Pitch!se 

NEW K - Roger Maris 
finally t baseball's single-season 
home run record to himself today 

baseball's statistical commit
voted unanimously to drop the 

asterisk from the record books. 
In addition, Harvey Haddix and 

II others pitchers lost no-hitters 
When the committee voted to 
define no-hitters as games of nine 
innings or more that ended with no 

Haddix pitched 12 perfect 
for Pittsburgh against Mil

w,,,,I1 .... on May 26, 1959, but lost 
the 13th inning on joe Adcock's 

RBI double . 
Among the other pitchers having 

',o-hit1ers taken away were Mark 
Gardner of Montreal. 

\ ' 

Packer star Tim Harris may be on trading block 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Green Bay 
has offered holdout linebacker Tim 
Harris, who led the team in sacks 
each of his five seasons, to two 
teams for a first-round draft choice 
in 1992, a newspaper reported 
Wednesday. 

The Milwaukee Journal, Citing two 
unnamed NFL club officials, 
reported the Packers were seeking 
to trade Harris, whose holdout 
entered its 62nd day Wednesday. 

. The newspaper did not identify the 
teams the Packers had contacted. 

Tom Braatz, vice president of 

football operations for the Packers, agent." get him back on our team," he "I think he's going to be traded," 
refused to conf\J'lll speculation that Coach Lindy Infante denied trade said. Payne said. "The way it is right 
Green Bay had discull8ed a trade overtures as well. The Packers are likely to attempt now with the rumors, I think 
for Harris with Miami. But the "I didn't know a thing about it to acquire another early-to-mid- they'll do the best they can with a 
Dolphins obtained an extra first· until somebody mentioned (the round draft pick in addition to the draft choice for Tim." 
round pick on Tuesday when they story) to me this moming when 1 No. 1 choice if the compensation Payne said it might be "best for 
traded wide receiver Randall Hill walked in," .Infante said Wednes- does not include a player, the everybody" if Harris leaves town. 
to the Cardinals. End Jeff Cross is day. "I don't know where all this newspaper said. "It's like I'm barking up the wrong 
the only quality pa88 rusher for stuff gets started, I really don't. . . . Harris's agent Ulice Payne said tree talking about him a8 an 
Miami, which allowed 583 yards in There is absolutely no truth to it. the Packers asked him Friday impact player. Their number is 
a 35-31 loss at Buffalo Sunday. We have not even talked to Miami, what type of oontract Harris would $900,000, which they feel is where 

Braatz said the Packers had.n't I think that was the rumored team. need to accept a trade. Payne said he's at as a one-time Pro Bowl 
granted permission for any team to We have no intentions of trading he told Braatz that Harris wanted player," he said. 
negotiate with Harris. Tim Harris. a one-year oontract and would The Dolphins on Wednesday 

"It's a rumor," Braatz said. "If "We don't want to trade Tim accept le88 than his $1.4 million signed Hugh Green, 32, their star-
there was something going on that because he's 8 good player and we request of the Packers, probably in ter at right outside line backer, to a 
team would be negotiating with his are looking forward to the day we the area of $1 million. See HARRIS, Page 2B 

Connors inspires 
Navratilova win· 

Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Martina Nawati
lova had Jimmy Connors on her 
mind 8S she scampered around the 
oourt against a panting, weary 
teen-ager and surged into the U.S. 
Open semifinals. 

"I kept coming in," she said after 
her 6-7 (6-8), 7-6 (7-5), 6-2 come
back against Aranxta Sanchez Vic
ario on Wednesday. "I saw Jimmy 
doing it over the course of five sets. 
I said, 'Gosh, how can he keep it up 
for almost five hours?' 

"But I thought if he can do it for 
that long, I can do it for half the 
time. I figured if he could do it at 
39, 1 can do it at 34. I'm a spring 
chicken next to him." 

This spring chicken has surgery
scarred knees and 19 years of pro 
tennis behind her, but she still can 
cover a lot of oourt. 

An incredulous look crossed 
Sanchez Vicario's face when she 
was IlBked if she thought Navrati
lova, a four-time U.S. Open cham
pion, was old. 

"No-ohl" the 19-year-old from 
Spain said with a laugh, her eyes 
popping wide with IlBtonishment 
that anyone oould think such a 
thing after she'd just been turned 
into a sagging heap by the indefa
tigable Navratilova. 

Navratilova broke Sanchez Vicar
io's last five services to win the 
2-hour, 12-minute match, reach the 
semis here for the 12th time in 17 
years and set up a match Friday 
against No.1 Steffi Grm. 

won seven of her first 10 matches 
against Grm and has improved 
because of knee surgery since their 
last meeting two years ago. Navra
tilova also has a new and better 
serve since her upset by Jennifer 
Capriati at Wimbledon in June. 

Navratilova struggled in her sec
ond straight three-setter of this 
tournament but got some lovely 
gifts from Sanchez Vicario, none 
more welcome than a forehand 
volley dumped into the net with 
the court wide open on the final 
point. 

Navratilova was off the court after 
chasing down a backhand, and 
when she saw Sanchez Vicario 
miss that last easy shot, she 
pumped her fist and celebrated her 
return to the semis for the first 
time since she made the finals in 
1989. 

She could not have gotten there, 
though, without consid~i&ble help 
from Sanchez Vicario. Among her 
many presents was an overhead ofT 
the frame of her racket on break 
point in the 11th game of the 
second set. Navratilova had just 
hit a lunging forehand that sat up 
nicely for Sanchez Vicario and was 
watching from off the court when 
the No.4 seed whacked it long as if 
she were a beginner. Duffers 
among the 19,000 in the stadium 
sympathized and groaned with the 
young Spaniard while Navratilova 
let out a big sigh of relief. 

Navratilova then tied the set 6-6 
and won the tiebreaker when 
Sanchez Vicario smacked an easy 
forehand wide crosSCQurt on the 
last point. 

Michael Stich returns a shot from Ivan lendl 
Wednesday. Their quarterfinal match was suspended 

Associated Press 

by rain, Stich serving with a 4-3 lead in the third set. 
lendl won the first set 6-3, Stich the second by 6-3. 

Graf, who beat Conchita Martinez 
6-1, 6-3, has beaten Navratilova in 
their last four matches and has 
breezed to the semis here without 
dropping a set. But Navratilova 

Not only did Sanchez Vicario fail 
to hold service in the final set, but 
she won only four points in the four 

See U.S. OPEN, Page 2B 

AMERICAN 

Fernandez 
breaks out 
against K.C. 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Alex Fernandez 
pitched two-hit ball for seven-plus 
innings and stopped his four-game 
losing streak Wednesday night, 
leading the White Sox over the 
Royals 4-1. 

Chicago won for just the seventh 
time in 24 games. Bo Jackson lined 
out IlB a pinch hitter, making him 
0-for-8, all against Kansas City, 
since returning to the majors. 

Lance Johnson hit a two-run 
single and scored a run. Robin 
Ventura singled home a run and 
scored another. 

Fernandez (7-~2) gave up a single 
to Danny Tartabull in the first 
inning and a home run to pinch 
hitter Kurt Stillwell leading off the 
eighth . Scott Radinsky then 
relieved and finished the eighth 
and Bobby TlUgpen worked the 
ninth for his 28th save in 35 
chances. 

Mike Boddicker (11-10) gave up 
four runs on silt hits in six innings. 
Chicago loaded the bases in the 
first inning on two Walke and an 
infield single before Johnson's 
single made it 2-0. 

Chicago made it 3-0 in the second 
when Tim Raines WIlB hit by a 
pitch, stole his 47th base and 
scored on Ventura's single. John
son opened the sixth with a slngle 
and later scored on Sammy Sosa's 
single. 

Tim Raines steals second when Royals shortstop 
David Howard applies his tag late in Chicago's 4-1 

Associated Press 

Wednesday night at Comi5key. Winner Alex Fernan
dez pitched two-hit ball for seven innings. 

Blue Jay. 3. Oriolea 1 
TORONTO - Joe Carter hit his 

30th home run and Todd StottIe
myre allowed four hits in seven 
innings Wednesday night as the 
Blue Jays beat the Oriolell 3·1 and 
took a three-game lead over idle 
Detroit in the AL East. 

Stottle myre (13-6) struck out one 
and walked two al he won for the 
eighth time in 12 decisions. Duane 
Ward got silt straight outs for his 
18th save in 20 chances, oomplet
ing Toronto's eighth victory in 11 
games. 

Bob MiJackJ (8-8) pitched a six-

hitter for his second complete game 
as the Orioles lost for the eighth 
time in their last 12. Milacki 
struck out a career-high 10 and 
walked one. 

Carter homered in the first inning 
and Candy Maldonado led off the , 
second with his ninth homer. 
Red So][ 2, ADlel. 0 

BOSTON - Joe Hesketh shut out 
the Angels for 5% innings, Jeff 
Reardon earned his team-record 
34th save and Wade Boggs home
red Wednesday night 88 the Red 
Sol[ won 2-0. 

Hesketh (10-3) is 8-3 since being 

converted from a reliever into a 
starter. He gave up six hits and 
struck out six before California 
loaded the bases with two outs in 
the sixth on a two-out double by 
Wally Joyner and two walks. 

Greg Harris relieved and retired 
Lance Parrish on a routine fly to 
end the inning, preserving a 1-0 
lead. 

Reardon pitched the ninth and 
broke a tie with Bob Stanley, who 
had 33 savell in 1983, for the 
Boston record. 

Kirk McCaskill (10-18), leading 
See AMERICAN, Page 2B 

• 

NA TlONAL ; 

Braves skid 
continues 
in Montreal 
Associated Press 

MONTREAL - Atlanta lost for 
the fifth time in six games as 
Marquis Grissom snapped a 
seventh-inning tie with a two-run 
single to lift the Expos over the 
Braves 8-4 Wednesday night. 

The Expos, who had rallied with 
three runs in the sixth inning, 
soored twice in the bottom of the 
seventh after the Braves tied it in 
the top of the inning. 

Atlanta entered the game in a 
first-place tie with Los Angeles in 
the NL West. 

Spike Owen and I van Calderon led 
ofT the Expos seventh with conse
cutive singles off Jim Clancy (1-4). 
After Tim Wallach walked to load 
the bases, Mike Stanton relieved 
and got Larry Walker to fly .out 
before Grissom's single. 

Mel Rojas (2-3) pitched two-thirds 
of an inning for the win and Barry 
Jones finished. 

The Braves tied the soore, 4-4, in 
the seventh after pinch-hitter 
Tommy Gregg doubled with one 
out ofT starter Mark Gardner. 
Brian Hunter then drew a walk 
from Rojas, and after Otis Nixon 
advanced the runners with an 
infield out, both scored on a bloop 
single by JefTTreadway. 
Plratel7, Giantl S 

SAN FRANCISCO-John Smiley 
won his 17th game and Steve 
Buechele and Andy Van· Slyke 

See NATIONAL, Page 2B 
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San F'*'Ci5Co .. ......... ...... 62 n • .-(,6 11 1ft Mos. Calif. (2) . ... Owen DaYIdoon and John ~c-
PITTSBURCH (lO) - Home (In: Sept. 6 

(DHHI. los Angeles; Sept. 11>-17. Chlar' ; SofI. 
18-19, St. l1Ms; Sept. ~22 . Philadelph'a; Sept. 
JO.Oct. \-2, New Vork; Oct. 4-6, Montre~. 
Away (13): Sept. 9-10. Chicaso; Sept. 11·12, St. 
l1Ms; Sept. 1'1-'5, Philadelphia; Sept. 24-26, 
New York; Sept. 27-29, Monuell . 

American League 
Standings 

Houston .................. ...... 55 78 .414 18V. Newcombe. Australl .. T.......,...w-. 
"'lanla 4. Montreal 1 

7:30 ,...... 
• Michael /¥e, LM Anle"", and Vincent 

Spadea, 8oc:a bton. Fla. (6) . ... RJcty lI«tcer. 
1tooIyn. N.Y., and Robbte Chess. lost Brunswid:. 
N.J. 

bot 0WIIi00\ 
To<ooto ..........•......•...... 
Oetroll .••...•.•..•.....•........ 
Boston ••••.•••••••...•.••••••..• 
MlMukee ....................• 
NewVork .................•.... 
~llmore ...•••......•......... 
o-I.nd .... .••.....•.•...•..• 
WOllOiwillon 
Minne:sooti .•••.••..•.•••..••••• 
Chicqo ....................... . 
T ..... ........................... . 
0.kW>d •.•..................... 
ICMl .... Oty .. ................. . 
SHn~ ......................... . 
California •••..••••...••••.....• 
lund.)". 

Californi. 2, ""'ton D 
Baltimore 8, ToronlO 4 
ICMlsas Oty 8, Chicqo D 
MiMukee 5, OakQnd 3 
Teu< 5, New Vork 1 
Seallle 1. Detroll D 
Only games scheduled 

W l Pet. CI 
7S 60 .5S6 
n 62 .534 J 
68 64 .5IS 5~ 
65 68 .489 9 
60 n .otiS 1J~ 
54 7'9 .406 20 
44 88 3J) 19'A 

W l Pet. CI 
80 54 .597 
n 62 .531 8 
70 62 .5JO 9 
n 63 .530 9 
68 64 .515 11 
68 65 .511 11~ 
65 68 .489 14~ 

CAMet 

W ...... ,...C-
8os10n 2. Callforni. D 
ToronlO 3, e.llimore 1 
Chicago 4, Kansas Ooy 1 
MiMukee 2, Oakland 0 
CleveLand 8. Minne.olO • 
New Vork 3. Texas 2 
Only S""'" scheduled 

Thurod.ty'. c-
ICMlsas Oty (Cublcn s-n al Chica8" (Hough 

1-8).12:05 p.m. 
Seattle (Hanson 7.7) al 8os10n (ae.n..n. 14-8), 

6:35 p.m. 
Toronlo (Key 14-81 .t ~.nd (N.gy 8-11 ). 

6 :35 p .m. 
O.kl.nd (Moore '2-8) al Deuoll (Tanana 

'1-.!I), 6:35 p.m. 
Only g.mes scheduled 

FrIdoy'.c-
!(on ... City 11 Bahlmore, 6:35 p .m . 
Sea"le .t Boston, 6:35 p.m . 
Toronto .t CleveI.nd. 6:35 p .m 
OakLand at Detroit . 6:35 p .m. 
New Vork 01 MinMSOIO, 7 :05 p .m. 
Chlago II Tex •• , 1:35 p .m. 
MOMukee at Callfoml., 9:35 pm. 

National League 
Standings 
EuI Oivition 
PIII. burgh ..................... . 
St louis ...... " ... " .. " .. "". 
Chlago ...................... .. 
NewVork .................... .. 
Philadelphia .................. . 
Montr.ol ... """ .. """"" .. 
W .. tOiviolon 
LMAn~les ................... . 
Atlanta "" .. "" ...... " .. " .. .. 
Cincinn.ti ................. " .. . 
San Diego ...... " ............. . 

W l Pet. CI 
80 52 .606 
n 60 .542 80n 
66 66 .500'. 
65 68 .489 IS¥. 
64 69 .481 160n 
5S 71 .417 25 
W l Pet. CII 
73 59 .5SJ -
73 60 .549 \0\ 
66 67 .• '" .,." 
65 68 489 8\0\ 

Oncinnati I . Phil.clelphi. 5 
New Vork 6, Houston 1 
San DIego 4, Chicago , 
LM Angeles S. St louis 4 
PlttsblJrgh 5. San Franci5Co 3. 10 inNoB' 

w~y.C
tale Games Not Included 
Pltliburgh • • San F~o ) 
MontrHl I . "'ianLa 4 
ancinnatl 5, Philadelphia , 
Houston 8, New Vork 1 
Chicago at San DI~go (n) 
St. louis ilILM An~e. (n) 

n.w.Iay'. C-
St. louis (e .Smith 11-8) ill San Otego (Harri. 

.... ). 3 :05 p.m . 
Only pne scheduled 

FrioIoy'J C-
San Francisco ot Chiago. 2:20 p m. 
los Angeles 11 Pittsburgh, 2, 4 :35 p.m. 
Onclnnati at Montreal. 6:35 p m 
Allan,. 01 New Vork. 6:40 p.m. 
Philadelphia It Houston, 7:35 p.m . 
St. loul. at San Diego, 9:35 p .m . 

Sports Quiz Answer 
Michipn Slate beat usc ~17 In I. with 
future Nfl. pI.tyets Andr. Rison. Tony Manda,ich 
and I.ofenz:o WhIte suldln~ them ~r Mark 
Carrier, Rodney Peete and Enk AfIhoIter and the 
Trojan • . 

Open Feature Matches 
NEW YORK - The schedule of featured 

match .. Thursday In the U.S. Open held It the 
National Tennl. Center (seedinSS In parenth. 
eses) : 

II ...... 
Jim Courier (4). Dade City, Fla., YS. Pet. 

Sampras (6) , R.ancho Plios Verdes, Calif. 
Arantx. Sanche. Vicario .nd Emilio Sanchez, 

Spain (2), " Manon Bollesraf and Tom Nllssen. 
Netherland • . 

Michael Stich 01 . Cormany. YS. Ivan lendl (5) , 
Czechos~kla . completion of suspained m.tch. 

Ilnl Novoln., Cz.echoslovlkia, Ind uris. 
Savchenko, Soviel Union (1 ). ... Mary Joe 
Fern.~z-, Miami. and Zhu Garrison, Houston 
(4) . 

7:30 ,...... 
Jimmy Connors. Sanll Ynez, Calif ..... Paul 

Hurhul • • Netheriands. 
Tom Culllkson. Palm Coa.t, Fla .• and Tom .. 

Smld, Czechoslovakia (1) . III. Bob Hewitt and 
Fred Stolle. Aunrall • • 

Crandtland 
11 a.m. 

Peter F~minll, New Vork, and Hank PIlste" 
B.kersfleld. Calli . (l), III. Jan Kodes, Czechoslo
v.ki • • and M.rty Rle .. .,n, 5.nt. 8trba ... Calif. 

Pam Shriver, Lutherville, Md., and Nltana 
Z.,.,reva, SovIet Union (6), ... lell. Meslchl, 
Soviet Union • • nd Mercedes p~. Argentin. (1)). 

Woltek Flbak, Poland. and Ale. M.y.r. lo. 

Pennant Races 
MIllICAN LEACUE 

fall Oiw.-
W l 

Toronto ......................... 7S 60 
Detroil ................ .......... n 62 
Boston ......... ................ 68 64 

.--....c-

Pet. CI 
.556 -
.534 3 
.515 sv. 

TORONTO (27) - Home (11): Sept. ,0-',. 
Se.ltle; Sept. 1'1-15. OakLand; Sept. 27-29. 
MinnesoLa; Sept. JO..Oct . 1-2, California. Away 
(16): Sept. 5-8, CleveLand; Sept. '6-'8, Seo!lle ; 
Sept. 16-22. Oakland; Sept . 23-25, California ; 
Oct. 4-(" Minnesola. 

DETROIT (291 - Home (tn : 5ep1. 5-8. Oak· 
land; SIp. 10.11 ...... ; 5ep1. ~22. Milwau· 
kee; Sept. 23-26, a_land; Sept. 27·30. Balti· 
more . Away (12): Sept. 12·'5. Milwaukee ; Sept. 
17'11, CleY~nd; Oct. I ·], 1ooIon; Oct. 4-6. 
~tlmore. 

BOSTON (0) - Home un: Sept. 5-8, Seatt~ ; 
Sept . 16-18. 8thimore; Sept . ~22, New York ; 
Oct. I.], _ ; Oct. 4-6. MIMukee. Away 
(H ): Sept. 9, OeveIond; 5t\It. 10-11 , !>droit ; 
Sept. 12·15, New York ; Sept . 2).25. Baltimore; 
Sept. 27·30, Milwaukee. 

Wool 0iviM0n 
W l Pet. CI 

Minnesota ............ "....... 80 53 .602 
Chlago ........................ n 62 .537 8'1> 
Texas ............................ 70 61 .534 9 
O.kl.nd ........................ n 6J .5JO 9Y. 

kmoinincc-
MINNESOTA (29) - Home (15) : 5ep1. 4, 

Cleveland; Sept. H . New Vork ; Sept. 16-18. 
~n... City; Sept . ~22. T .... ; SIp. 24-25, 
Cltlas<>; Oct. 4-6, To,onto. AWay (14): Sept. 
9-11 , ~n ... aty; Sept. '2·'5, Te ... ; Sept. 
21·29, Toronto ; 5t\It. :JO.Oct. 1-3. CIticaIo. 

CHICAGO (28) - Home (131 : Sept. 5, !(onsas 
aty; SePI. 17·'8, Oakland; Sept . ~22. Califor· 
no. ; Sept. 27·29, Seattle; Sop. 30-0c\. I-l. 
M1-.. Away (15) : Sept. H , Te ... ; Sept. 
9-11 , Olkland; Sept. 12·15, Callfornl. ; SIp. 
24-25, ~; Oct. 4-6. Se.ttle . 

OAKLAND (28) - Home (131 : Sept. 9-11 . 
Chicago; Sept. ~22 . Toronto; Sept. 2).25 . 
~nsas City; Sept . 21>-29. Te •••. Away (15) : Sept. 
5-8. Detroit; 5ep1. 1'1-15. Toronlo; Sept. 17·'1. 
Chicago; Sept. 3O-Oct . 1·2. !(onsas City ; Oct 
4.6, Texas. 

TEXAS (31) - Home (18) : Sept. 4, New Vo,k; 
Sept . H, Chicago; Sept. 12·15, Minnesota; 
Sept. 11·19, Callfomla; Sept . 30 (DHJ-Oct. 1·2. 
5ealtle ; Oel. 4-6. O.kland. Away (13) : Sept . 
9-11 , Californl.; Sept . 20-22, Minnesot.; Sept . 
2).25, Se.ttle; Sept. 21>-29, O.k land. 

N4TIONAl LEACUE 
w lOiw'

W l 
PiltlburJh......................... SO 52 
St. Louis............................. 71 60 

Pet. CI 
.606 
.542 81ft 

ST. lOUIS (31 ) - Home (14): Sept. 9-10. 
Philadelphl.; Sept. \1 . 12,~; Sept. 13·15. 
New VOrk; 5ep1. 23 (DH)-25. Montreal ; Sept. 
27·29 . Away (1n : Sept. 4, los Angel .. ; Sept. 5-7, 
Son Diego; Sept. 16-17. Philadelphl.; Sept. 
18-1', PittJburaIo ; Sept. ~22, New York; Sept . 
JO.Oct.l·2. Montrell ; Oct. 4-6. Chlago. 

WOliDMIion 
W l Pet . CI 

LMAnp .................... 73 59 .SSJ 
Atlanta ................... ....... 13 60 .549 \0\ 
Cincinnali ...................... 66 67 .4'16 7Vt 
San Diego ...................... 65 68 .489 8~ 

--.....c-
AT1ANTA (29) - Home (13): Sept. 9-10, San 

Francisco; Sept. "·12. San DIego; Sop. 13-15, 
los AnpIes; Sept. 24-26, Cincinnati ; Oct . 4-6, 
Houston. Away (16) : Sept. H , New York ; Sept. 
16-17. San F .. nclsco ; Sept. 1&-19. San Die8"; 
5t\It. 20-22, los AooeoIot; Sept. 27·29. Hou.lon ; 
Sepl . JO.Oct. 1·2, Onclnnatl. 

LOS ANCEl£S (30) - Home (14) : Sept. 4, St. 
louis; Sept. 11>-11. Cincinnati; Sept. 18·19. 
Houston; Sop. 2().11, A.lanla ; Sept . 27·29. San 
Francisco; Sepl. 3O.()el. 1·2. San Diego. Away 
(161 : Sept. 6 (DHl-8, Pittsburgh; Sept. 9-10, 
Clndnnall ; Sept . 11-12, Houston; 5t\It. \]· 15. 
4t"""'; Sept. 24-25. San Diego; Oct . 4-6, San 
Francisco. 

Triple-A Baseball 
Final Standings 

4merian 4IIOclation 
EasIem Oiw.- W l Pel. CI 
.·8uff.1o (Pirate.) ............. . 81 62 .566 
Indpoll.(Expos) ............... .75 68 .524 6 
N .. hville(Reds) ....... .... .. ... 65 78 .455 16 
louI5vil~(Cards) ..... .. .. .. ... 51 92 .357 30 

Weslem Division 
.·Denver(Srewers) ""'"'''' 79 65 .549 
l"",a(Cub.) .... .. ............... 78 66 .542 1 
Omah.(Roy>ls) ................ 73 n .507 6 
Okl • . City (Rang.")"",,,,,,, 52 92 .361 27 

In\ftft.alioftal to ..... 
faIIern 0iviM0n W l Pet . CI 
. · P.wtucket(Red So.) ........ 79 64 .552-
Roche,te, 10riole.) """"'" 76 68 .528 Jy, 
Syracuse (Blue Jays) .... .... ... . 7J 71 .507 6Y, 
Scranton·W8(Phillies) ....... 65 78 .455 14 

W .. tern Di.islon 
.-Columbus (Vankee.1 ....... 8S 59 .590 
Tldewater(Me") ........... .. .. 71 65 .542 7 
Toledomg.rs) ................. 74 70 .514 11 
Richmond (Br.ves) .... .... .... 65 79 .451 20 

k·won divi Ion title 
Wednesdoy'. Gomes 

Bullalo 6. Indianapoll. 2 
Nashville ilt lou isville, ccd., rain 
Denver 7. Oklahoma City 2 
Omah.9, Iowa 4 
Pawtuckel at Sc,anton·WiJkes·Barre, ccd ., rain 
Rochester 3, Syracuse 0 

HARRIS: Packers looking for trade? 
Continued from Page IB 
one-year contract worth $500,000. 

Gusty Sunseri, Green's agent, said 
Wednesday he believed Phoenix 
had sgreed to pick up Hill 'B signing 
bonus of $900,000 from Miami. The 
Dolphins draft.ed Hill with the 23rd 

pick, but reportedly tired of his 
brash sttitude aller a lengthy 
holdout. 

Sunseri said the Dolphins might 
consider acquiring Harris now that 
they've got the $900,000 back. 

Talks with Harris have gone 

AMERICAN: Tribe stops Twins 
Continued from Page 1B 
the majors in 1088e8, blanked the 
Red Sox until Boggs hit his eighth 
home run with one out in the fifth. 
Brewers 2, Athletics 0 

MILWAUKEE - Bill Wegman 
etopped Oakland on four hits for 
eight innings and struck out a 
career-high 10 Wednesday night as 
the Brewers beat the A's 2·0. 

Wegman (11-6) won his career
high fifth straight game, a streak 
that includes a 7-0 victory over the 
A's on Aug. 24 in Oakland. 

Wegman walked two and struck 
out Jose Canseco three times, the 
laet time in the eighth with Rickey 
Hender80n at third. Wegman, a 
6-foot-6 right-hander who had 
elbow surgery last season, gave up 
aU singles and allowed just two 
runnere past first base. 

Greg Vaughn continued to pound 
A'a pitching, hitting his 23rd 
homer in the second for a 2-0 
Brewers lead. It was Vaughn's 
sixth horner and 20th RBI of the 
sea80n against the A's. 
Indians 8, Twins 4 

MINNEAPOLIS - Albert Belle 
drove in a career-high five runs 
with a homer and double Wednes
day night and the Twins lost a 
game off their AL West lead by 
letting the majors' worst team, the 
Indians, rally for an 8-4 victory. 

Minne80ta, which had a three
game winning streak snapped, still 
leads the division by eight gameB. 
The Indians broke a three-game 
losing streak. 

After surrendering Kent Hrbek's 
three-run, first-inning homer, WiI· 
lie Blair (2-2) settled down and 

NATIONAL: Braves fall 
Continued from Page 1B 
homered Wednesday as the PUates 
beat the Giants 7·3 and completed 
a three-game sweep. 

Smiley (17-8) held the Giants to 
two runs and seven hits in 6 2-3 
innings, and won his fourth conse
cutive decision as the Pirates won 
for the eighth time in nine games. 
Roger Mason [wshed for his sec
ond save. 

Smiley joined Tom Glavine of the 
Braves ae the NL'8 only 17-game 
winners. He struck out two without 
a walk, and even drove in the 
Pirates' fourth run with a fourth
inning infield single. 

Buechele gave the Pirates a 3-0 
lead in the fourth with hill first 
home run ae a Pirate, hitting a two 
run-drive off Bud Black (10-14). 

Buechele, acquired Aug. 30 from 
Texas, al80 drove in the Pirates' 
first run with a second-inning 
single. 

After Matt Williams and Robby 
Thomp80n hit consecutive homers 
for the Giants in the fourth, Van 
Slyke gave Pittsburgh a 5-2 lead 
with a 8010 homer over the 365-foot 
sign in right·center fi eld. Van 
Slyke drove in the Pirates' final 
run with a two-out single in the 
ninth. 
Reda 5, PhIlUee 1 

PHILADELPHIA - Randy Myers 
pitched four-hit ball and struck out 
a career-high eight in eight innings 
as the Reds defeated the Phillies 
5·1 Wednesday night. 

Myers (6-12), who wae a reliever 
until this season, was making only 

nowhere since the Packers' 20-3 
loss to Philadelphia, Braatz Baid. 
"They're still at $1.4 and we're in 
the $8oo,OOOS,M he said. "There 
isn't any movement." 

The Packers already own their 

allowed only one man past first 
base in eight innings. He allowed 
eight hits, struck out one and 
walked one. 

Steve Olin relieved to start the 
ninth and left with the bases 
loaded and no outs. Shawn Hille
gas got his seventh save, allowing 
one run on Mike Pagliarulo's 
double-play grounder. 

David West (4-4), whose inconBis
tency is hurting his chances of 
remaining the Twins' fourth star
ter down the stretch, laeted only 
2'13 innings. 

Yankees 3, Rangers 2 
ARLINGTON, Texas - The Yank· 

ees ended their I5-game losing 
streak at Arlington Stadium, beat
ing the Rangers 3-2 Wednesday 
night on Steve Sax's go-ahead 

hill eighth career start. He wae in 
troube only once before Darren 
Daulton's home run in the eighth 
inning spoiled the shutout. Rob 
Dibble piwhed a perfect ninth. 

The Reds scored two runs in the 
first inning ofT Tommy Greene 
(9·7). Bill Doran led ofT with a 
single and went to third on Barry 
Larkin's one·out double, extending 
his hitting streak to 18 games. 
Astroa 8, Mets S 

NEW YORK - JefT Bagwell and 
Craig Biggio homered Wednesday 
night as the Astros beat the Mets 
8-3 despite two home runs by NL 
leader Howard Johnson and 
another visit from Topsy-Curvy. 

Houston took two of three from 
New York, which learned before 
the game that ace right-hander 

own and Philadelphia's first-round 
pick in draft next year. If they had 
three No.1 picks, they would be in 
position to control the draft by 
trading up for the top pick or 
trading down for several additional 
choices. 

single in the seventh inning. 
Texas had not lost at home to New 

York since May 4, 1989. The Rang
ers' winning streak was their 
longest home winning streak in 
history over one team. 

Sax went 4-for-5, including his 
eighth home run of the sea80n in 
the third inning. In the seventh, 
Bernie Williams drew a walk from 
Brian Bohanon (3-2) and scored on 
Sax's double. Roberto Kelly hit an 
RBI single in the ninth. 

Greg Cadaret (7-5) won in relief of 
starter Scott Sanderson, who left 
after five innings because of a 
groin pull aggravated while cover· 
ing first base. Steve Howe relieved 
to start the ninth, and Steve Fan 
gave up pinch hitter Mike Stan
ley's RBI single before getting his 
18th save. 

Dwight Gooden may require major 
surgery on his shoulder pending 
further tests and will be out the 
rest of the seaeon. 

Jim Deshaies (5-12) allowed both 
of John80n's homers, but wae still 
able to improve his career record to 
5-0 against the Mets in New York. 
Johnson, who has moved to right 
field, has five homers in his last 
five games. 

Bagwell hit a three-run homer in 
the flTSt inning ofT David Cone 
(12-11), but John80n hit his 30th in 
the bottom of the first. 

Just before the third, Topsy·Curvy, 
the exotic dancer who kissed Cone 
for luck on the Shea Stadium 
mound in August, had a return 
engagement. This time, Cone even 
carried her ofT the field to security. 

u.s. OPEN: Navratilova inspired by Connors 
Continued from Page 18 
games she served. She lost the last 
game at love totally on errors - a 
backhand in the net, a double 
fault, a backhand long and the 
final volley in the net. 

Navratilova had her troubles 
holding, too, suffering two breaks 
in the third set, but she never 
trailed. 

"It iB not like I hit that great a 
variety of shot, but I just kept 
attacking and believing that that is 
the right way to do it. And it wae. I 
started getting the feel on her 
serve and how to break it, 80 ae 
long as I stayed ahead, I felt 
comfortable." 

She charged to the net 168 times 
in the match, winning 97 points 
that way, while Sanchez Vicario 
approached the net only 18 timeB 
and won nine of those. Navratilova 
put away 24 wlleya to two for 

Sanchez. 
NaVTatilova said it would be tough 

to play that aggressively against 
Graf. 

"She has a much better serve than 
Arantu, much more difficult to 
attack it right off the bat," Navra
tilova said. "But I still can attack 
it. I prefer to attack to the back
hand side, to the left side of the 
court. That plays into my game 
better with the backhand slice 
down the line and the forehand 
approach CT08BCOUrt. 

"But on the other hand, Stem's 
forehand ill such an incredible force 
that it is hard to stay away from 
that. But I have beaten her before. 
It has been a long time since I 
played her, 80 it is just great that 
we finally get to play each other 
again." 

In their last four matches, all 
finals, Graf beat Navratilova at 

I> 

Wimbledon in 1988 and 1989, in 
the U.S. Open in 1989, and in the 
Virgina Slims Championships on 
carpet in 1989. The first three of 
those went three sets, and the laet 
one went four. 

It was a bad day for the Sanchez 
family, aB Aranaa's brother Javier 
lost a men's quarterfinal match to 
Stefan Edberg, 6-3, 6-2, 6-3. 

Manhattan, and has spent much of 
his summer aiming for this tourna
ment since hill semifinal loss to 
Michael Stich at Wimhledon. 

"Even if I have been struggling, I 
have kept working, having in mind 
that the Open wae coming up,· he 
said. "I just kept working and 
digging in, and waiting for it to get 
better." 

He said he didn't take the Wimble
""1 am doing everything I can to try don loss badly when it happened, 

to win it, trying to make the best but the more he thought it the 
effort,· said Edberg, a first-round more it bothered him. 
loser last year and a fourth-round "I really couldn't see how I could 
lose.r the two previous years. "Not lose the match without losing my 
that I haven't put down any effort serve, and looking at the statilltics, 
before. I have always come here to where I won more points than he 
try. But this year, you know it did," he said of that 6-4, 6-7, 6-7, 
becomes more and more important 6-7 mawh. "But I still lost the 
to you to at least win it once." . match because I played a few bad 

Edberg ill staying in a rented home . points here and there. That really 
on Long Island with his fiancee, was the difference in the tiebreak
rather than in the players' hotel in ers." 

r:~:kend: Hillis & Hickok 

The Men of Phi Gamma Delta would like 
to welcome our 35 new pledges: 

Bryan Brabec 
Ryan Redlinger 
Joel Dalson 
Ke~h Grispo 
Tray Grismore 
David King 
John Koehn 
Jeff Lewis 
Bill Fanter 
Brad Linder 
Jim Mulligan 
Hans Pollard 
Mike Cassidy 
Adam Claypool 
John Frank 
Dan Olney 
Steve Kelly 
Nathan Koch 

Paul Lackore 
Kevin Wormley 
John Perkins 
Chad Millhollin 
Mike Papedis 
George Poulos 
Tim Schultz 
Ted Skafidas 
Jesse Mausser 
Scott Threlkeld 
Adam Weber 
Brian Miller 
Sean Sivore 
Brad Remsburg 
Jason Skinner 
Scott Anderson 
Brian Hendrick 

ONDOS 
5 POll T S CAF E 

212 South Ointon Street • Iowa Cit)' • 337-6675 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:00-Close 

$150 Pints 
of Margaritas, Harp 
and Guinness Stout 

Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

The Daily Iowan 

On The Line 
Pick the winners of these college football games 

and you could win a full color Daily Iowan On The 
Line T-shirt There will be 11 winners weekly and 
the top picker this week will also win six movie passes 
from Campus Theatres. 

~ -------------, 
WEEK ONE 
(check off your picks) 

D Hawaii at Iowa D 
D Arizona at Ohio Stale D 
D Michigan at Boston College D 
D Indiana at Notre Dame a 
D Washington at Stanford a 
D BYU at UCLA a 
D Long Beach SI. at San Diego St 0 
o Eastern Illinois at Iowa Stale 0 
o North. Illinois at Fresno St. 0 
D Virginia at Maryland a 

TIE BREAKER: 
DCal State Fullerton at Texas Tech_ a 

Pisase Incleate score ___ _ 
Name _ ____________________ _ 

Address ____ _ -'-_ Phone ,"--___ L ____________ _ 

On The line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily 

Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No 
more than five entries per person. The decision of the judges 
is final . Winners will be announced in Monday's 0 ,1. 
GOOD LUCK! 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING Ntl'V5PAI.J[H 

, • 
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""""" .. runs back 
football, Vikes 

- D.J. Dozier 
hats again, trading 

V'-~~r,....' baseball cap for a 
~:'7...:I '.mesota''[ings helmet. 

, who has spent the summer 
outfield for the New York 

aflUiate in Tidewater, Va., 
the team. 

notified me last night 
was his intent to play 

and has asked us to keep 
out of the lineup to prevent 

• Mets director of baseball 
Gerry Hunsiker said 

agent, Brett Senior, did 
a phone call Wednesday 

the phone at Dozier's Virginia 
was not answered. 
Diamond, Vikings vice presi-
said Wednesday he had not 

with Senior and knew 
of Dozier's plans. 

can't comment further until I 
to his people,· Diamond said. 

summer, Dozier finished the 
league baseball season and 
in the instructional league 

early November before jump
football with six games left 
Vikings' season. 

always had this relation· 
with him,· Hunsiker said. 
understanding was that he 
play football if he chose to 

if he wanted to play 
we would provide him 

Associated Press 

Mets minor leaguer D.J. Dozier pial'S to report to the Vikings for whom 
he plays halfback, this weekend. He says he has requested a'trade from 
Minnesota because of Herschel Walker's new role. 

Tidewater. He hit .278 with eight 
homers and 30 RBIs in 259 at-bats 
for Williamsport of the Class AA 
Eastern League before being pro
moted. 

The former Penn State star played 

four seasons in the NFL after being 
selected 14th overall in the 1987 
NFL draft. In limited duty last 
season, he gained 12 yards on six 
carries and had one reception for 
12 yards. 

10 pmto 11 pm 
~"««<-:-~(~{*:«-:-»:·:««:x«~~-:«·:~·»»»:«~wx·:-.~{«-:~·:~~«::-:.;.;(: 

On All 
Cocktail Drinks 
9 pm to close 

ICE·COLD BUDWEISER 
& BUD LIGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Euge~e T. Maleska No. 0725 

ACROSS 35 Length·times· 
I Striped fish widlhproduct 

I Ch 
' t 37 Gosslp·column 

. [IS mas -. unil 
In a Drckens tale 38 What Caesar's 

I Senate gofer 'veni" means 
U Slone: Comb. 31 People in a 

lorm legation I. John Denver 42 Like some ale 
album 

II Viva·voce 
I. Dralt status 
IHin lizzie 
laldle 
II Resume 
22 Chum 
23 Met 
uPost·W.W. 1I 

retugees 
n Tuscan city 
31 Saturn's largest 

satellite 

43 Columnist 
Barrett 

.. Treaty acronym 
"Institute 
.. "Therewas 

woman .. ." 
.. His or her, in 

Herault 
.'Adventure 

beginner 
51 Trunk part 
53 Unit of volume 
.2 Rara --

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

eRA B 
HER E 

83 Fatty liqUid 
64 Actor Teeter 
65 Dispatched 
66 Activity for 

Niobe 
67 Meadowlands 

event 
II Soviet press 

agency 
It '-- ellui": 

a . Sand 
70 Faulkner 

character 

DOWN 
I Political group 
2 Japanese 

aborigine 
3 Gang follower 
4 On the ball 
5 Llma's land 
• Russian inland 

sea 
7In - (ln 

orlpinal 
pOsition) 

liS aswarm 
• Ward heelers 

10 "How nowl 
--1": Hamlet 

II Strip in the 
Mideast 

II Loser to 
S. Grant 

14 Hall 
20"- 8 

Camera' 
al Of seers 
a4 Sets Into 8 

groove 

Z5Computer 
command 

28 Nose parts 
al - Zagora. 

city In Bulgaria 
tHirst 

native· born 
U.S. saint 

30 Acid type 
32Gogol's '-

40 Relating to 
vision 

41 Pro less Ion 
470pacate 
50 Cross home 

plate 
52 Mekong -
53 Oramalis 

personae 

54 Eye part 
55 Storage places 
5. Month after Ab 
57 Diamond or 

Simon 
58 Fork feature 
5. Mountain lake 
10 Arnor. to Plato 
61 Grade 

Bulba" 
33 Enough Get answers to any three clues 
34 Sellles in COZIly by touch·tone phone: '·900-420· 
38 Chicken UlIle et aI . 5656 (75¢ each minute). 
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Surgery for Niets pitchers 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Dwig~ Gooden 
has a pulling away of muscle in the 
anterior capsule of his right shoul
der and will undergo a diagnostic 
procedure this weekend to deter-

. mlne if surgery is needed. 
The New York Mets' ace felt a 

sensation of tightness in an Aug. 
22 start against St. Louis. Gooden 
left after five innings. 

"The term that is used by the 
doctors is stripping," Mets vice 

GO! Your 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
Reilled lor 

75e 
(Bud & Bud Llghll 
8 toelOSE 

Cany·out Available 
Open Daily at 11 am 

~ 11 S. Dubuque 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
Thurs, Beat the Clock 

(from Minneapolis) 
25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 

Tired of the same old 
burgers? Sick of 
paying $4 for a 

"nothing" burger? 
Come try our 

WINE BURGER • 
TODAY· You won't 

have to ask 
"Where's the beet'?" 

Fri. & Sat. 
Uncle Jon's Band 

from Chicago 
Open Sundays 4pm 

HAPPY HOUR 4pm·8pm Mon.-Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

president AI Harazin said Wednes- •• • , ,. .. ,. , • • 
day. "We'll go in and take further 338 - 1196·709 S. CLINTON· fOWA 

pictures to determine the level of 
the damage." 

Harazin said if Gooden needs more 
extensive surgery, the pitcher 
would still be ready by spring 
training or shortly thereafter. 

The Mets also announced that 
left-hander Sid Fernandez will 
undergo arthroscopic surgery on 
his left knee on Saturday and will 
be out the rest of the season. 
Fernandez missed the first half of 
the season with a broken bone in 
his left arm and put on some 
weight while idle. 

!! TOHN"S fli\ 
CJGROCERl 'iii 

I,. Tailgator Kickoff '91 
Celebrate the opening of the '91 fall season. Be it football or 
enjoying the Iowa outdoors on those great fall days, we have it all, 
from a party of 2 to 200 we can help make your weekends the 
greatest. 

Imported Beer: With the largest selection from Moscow to 
Africa, China to Australia, Canada to South America, we have 
brought together over 200 different beers from around the wOrld. 

Domestic Beers: Your favoritesl We have all the popular 
brands; priced right. We buy in large quantities and pass the 
savings on to you. Chilled beer? We have over 4000 cases in our 
coolers, so you don·t have to waitlor your beerto get cold. Having 
a large party? Kegs are the answer. We have 5, 8, and 16 gallon 
kegs, and we load them into your car for you. 

Fine Wines: From Vintage Bordeaux to the latest releases we 
have the best selection of wines found in Iowa, and the knowledge 
to help you match them with your menu for that perfect dinner or 
party. 
Liquors: Mini's, 1/2 pints, pints , fifths, 1/2 gals, we have a 
complete selection. How about Stoll's or Rumpleminze at -15' . 

. We have it. 

Party Trays: Meat platters, salads, fresh baked breads, sand
wiches, dips and more. Our deli can make life easierfor you, so you 
can enjoy being with your guests and not in the kitchen I 

Open 7:00 am-2:00 am on home football game days. 
Pregame Brat-fest, homemade saurkraut and all the trimmings. 

Buy a large pizza at regular price 
and get a second pizza for 
equal or lesser value for 

ONLY 1¢ 
Offer good 9-2-91 only 

TUESDAY TREAT 

338·0030 
Get a large pizza with eXtra cheese 

and a topping of your choice 
for 529 S. Riverside Dr, 

Iowa City, IA 

Domino's Pizza will 
award a free pizza 
and Ccike~ party 
to the U of Iowa 
dorm purchasing 
the most pizzas 
from Sept. 3 - Sept. 5 
Rules: 
1. All deliveries and carry out orders made 

from this Domino's store will be counted if 
we are given your dorm's name. 

2. The location and time of the prizes redemp· 
tion will be convenient to both parties. Must 
be redeemed by December 15,1991. 

3. Ask the manager for specific rules . 

ONO~!9!1?1;4~ III --
5-9pm only. 

The time on the clock is 
the price you pay for a LARGE 

one topping pizza. DrI 
Offer good 9-4-91 only mill 

Get a medium pizza with extra cheese 
and a topping of your choice 

for 

ON!;!9!1~~·20 II 
FRIDAY FEAST 

Get two medium pizza with 
one topping and 4 Cokes 

for 

ON!;!9!!:99 111 
SUPER SATURDAY 

Get two LARGE pizzas with 
UNLIMITED TOPPINGS for 

ONLY $15.99 
No double topping', pleu.. III 

Offer good 9-7-91 only Im:H. 

--
. ... 

of' 

" . 

, 
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Sports 

Long, Dilweg tried 
for Cards' QB spot 
Mel Reisner 
Associated Press 

TEMPE, Ariz. - The Cardinals 
continue to insist that Tom Tupa 
can make the jump' from backup 
quarterback on a 5-11 team to 
leader of a playoff contender. 

They may be right. 
The fourth-year pro from Ohio 

State is 2-1 aa a starter and the 
Cardinals are 1-0 this aeaaon after 
shocking the Rams 24-14 on Sun
day. 

But that doesn't erase the ques
tions raised by Tupa's miniscule 
Pll88ing statistics, the six intercep
tiOM he threw in his first NFL 
start, and his baby-faced image -
the opposite of fiery Timm Rosen
bach, whose aeaaon ended Aug. 21 
with a knee iIVury. 

"Tom haa a completely different 
personality than Rosey,· coach Joe 
Bugel said. "You don't have to be 
one of those vocal guys. Rosey 
happened to be that way. He was 
born that way, and Tom was born a 
little more quiet." 

Rosenbach underwent surgery 
Tuesday at Phoenix Good Samari
tan Hospital to rebuild the anterior 
cruciate ligament of his right knee. 
General manager Larry Wilson 
said the operation was a success, 
but rehabilitiation will take eight 
to 12 months. 

Wilson and Bugel said quarter
backs Anthony Dilweg and Chuck 
Long were given workouts but not 
offered contracts. Bugel said 
neither Dilweg, cut by the Packers, 
nor Long, waived by the Rams, 
would be anything but insurance 
for Tupa and backup Craig Kupp, a 
rookie from Pacific Lutheran. 

"Always in everybody's back of 
their mind, you're one play away 
from another starter,· Bugel said. 
"Everybody goes through that, but 
. .. we're not going to make a 
decision to bring somebody in just 
to have three (quarterbacks). 
That's the comfort zone, and we 
feel comfortable right now." 

Tupa has earned respect with 
plays like a 28-yard scoring strike 
to Ernie Jones which gave the 
Cardinals a 14-0 lead against the 
Rams, and a I-yard keeper which 
proved to be the winning score. 

"1 think a team gains confidence 
when you perform. I think in pro 
football, they can like you but you 
better perfonn,· he said. 

In a 34-10 preseason win over the 
Broncos and the season opener in 
Anaheim, Calif., Tupa passed for 
119 and 124 yards, respectively. 
The conservative game plan 
against Denver was understand-

The ~rdinals say Anthony Dilweg 
(~) ;met Chuck Lonl would 
only be insurance for Tom Tupa. 

able - the game was played two 
days after Rosenbach's injury. 

But Tupa's 18 passes against Los 
Angeles raised some eyebrows. 
Phoenix plays the Eagles on Sun
day in Philadelphia, and Bugel 
said skeptics should wait and Bee. 

"When you get into the NFC East, 
you better have a pretty good mix, 
so, yeah, well throw the football, 
and we're not afraid of Torn doing 
it,· Bugel said. 

Against the Rams, the Cardinals 
had the advantage of an early lead. 

"1 don't care how much talent you 
have, if you put the ball in other 
people's hands, you're going to 
lose," Bugel said of five fumble 
recoveries and two interceptions by 
the Cardinals against the Rams. 

Tupa, 25, was known as "Six
Pick" after the Eagles intercepted 
him six times in a game two years 
ago. He said he never lost faith in 
himself. 

"It's never been a question with 
me,· Tupa said. 

Considered the best athlete on the 
team, Tupa went to the semifinals 
of the national punt, pass and kick 
competition when he was 11, 
starred in three sports in high 
school in Centersville, Ohio, and 
teams with offensive coordinator 
Jerry Rhome to form an unbeat
able combination in 2-on-2 basket
ball games. 

Tupa made the Cardinals but 
faded into the background behind 
Neil Lomax in 1988, Gary Hoge
boom in 1989 and Rosenbach last 
year. 

"Tom's a competitor: Bugel said. 
"You take him on a basketball 
court, take him on a golf course, he 
wants to win. He looks like a 
sweet, good old boy who doesn't 
shave, but he's got some meanness 
in him." 

~~~..1 18-20 S. 

J ~eu CLINTON aKeS 351-9821 

Still the Best Deal In town 

2 FOR 1 
ON EVERYTHING THAT POURS 

IT'S NEW! IT'S FUN! 
IT'S AN ALL NEW HAPPY HOUR 

AT CHAUNCEY'S! 
FREE BUFFET 5:00-7:00 PM MON-FRI 

$1.00 Drafts * $1.50 Margarltas 
$1 .75 Well & Wine 

h.~~~' Happy Hour: Mon.-Frl 4-7. pm 

Evetyday lowest pric 
on the best selection , 
. of Jeans that fit. •. . ~ 

l~ 5 South Dubuque _tIlfILi Iowa City, Iowa 
® 354-4348 

99rt CH'CAGO 
HOT DOG 

NEED MONEY? , 

Why not be a University of Iowa 

1M OFFICIAL? 
Pay starts at 

$5.50 - FootbalV$5.10 - Basketball 
1991 ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS (E220 FH) 

Tues. , Aug. 27 6-J PM or 8-9:30 PM 
Wed., Aug. 28 7:30-9:00 PM 
Mon., Sept. 9 6:30-8:00 PM or 8-9:30 PM 
Thur. , Sept 12 6:30-8:00 PM or 8-9:30 PM 

If interested attend two sessions. 
If hired you will be paid for the sessions attended. 

Apply at recreational services, E216 FH 
For more information call 335-9293. 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
" ~J D u" U(IIIII 0 

Fri. & Sat. 
At Midnight 
All SeatS $3.00 

PIZ7 ACO 
CARRY OUT! I. ~ • 9=~~~' 

DINE IN! ~1.. DELIVERY! 

MAn LABOR !MY WEEKEND 

LEGENDARY 
KEVIN COSTNER 
RoBIN "HOOD 

PIIINCE Of THIEVES 

HARRISON FORD 
REGARDING 
HENRY~ 

wlcoupon from r. R,'dbllllU 
DIIWlltortn "..."., .... , 

CAMPUS THEA TilES 
.. '(~''';I({'''' 

THE 

DOCTOR 
IffiJ] 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
,, ~ ('f#/'~ra "'1t , 

_ 4.111; 7:f~ 1:311 

HOT 
SHOTS! 

,~ THErRE 
~, THE 

. .-::: ... 
:, .. llUIIJ~tl 1,1~lm ', 

"Two thumbs up-way up-I 
It's one a ftll e .vE;a.r's best films:' 

SIS 'O I " f:Bf:R T 

"'A powerhouse mOvie ... 
tile work of a truly g1tted tUmmaker~ -............. -...

~-.. 

Summer Hours: 
Sult-Thur, 4 p.m. ·2 a.m. 
Fri, Sat 4 p.m •• 2:30 a.m. 

r - - - COUPON- - -, 
10 II CHEESE 

PIZZA 
only 

$31.!t 
Tax 

Additional toppings 6O¢ each 

·P .... menlion coupon _ ord.nng. 
No! v.rld wah lOy OIher oft". ~ 

L _ Good th,u Sept_be, 22 .: .J 

354·1 ACE 
(354-1223) 

940 GILBERT 
COURT 

r - - - COUPON- - -, r - - -COUPON- - -, 
1211 CHEESE 

PIZZA 
only 

$4'!~ 
Tax 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

Additional toppings 8O¢ each I I 
I I 

14 II CHEESE 
PIZZA 

I 
I 
I 

only I • $51!t i 
Tax • 

Additional toppings $1 each • • 'p- rnontion _ When ordering. I I ·P .... mondCn'coopon """" "'dOlIng. • 
No! vilid w.h IllY OIher oft... ~ Not v.rld w.h lOy 10M! ofter. ~. 

L _Good Ihru Sept.mber Z2..;," J L _Good th,u Sept.mber c ".J 
Toppings: . Pepperoni · Ham· Ground Beef· Onion· Black Olive· Hot Pepper. Saurkraut 
• Sausage· Bacon· Mushroom· Green Pepper· Green Olive' Pineapple· Double Cheese 
Cans of pop $.55/ Can' 
(Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite) $2.75/6 Pack 

r--- COUPON
---, 

2 -10· CHEESE 
PIZZAS 

only 

$5~ 
Additional toppings $1 each 

·P ... ""'"lion c:oupoI1 wilen .. dating. 
Not valid wtlh .. , OIher on... b 

L _ Good Ihru s.Pt.mber'~ J 

r--- COUPON---, 
2 -12'1 CHEESE 

PIZZAS 
only 

$6'~? 
AdditionallOppings $1 .25 each 

·P .... momion __ ordOling. 

Not v.rld wlh an' ...... oftll. ~ 

L _GoocIlhru .. pi .... Z2.,.;" J 

r---COUPON---, 
2-1411CHE 

PIZZAS 
only 

$8~ 
Tex. 

• J 
I 
i 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Addilionsl toppings $1.50 aadJ I 
I 

·PIoII ........ Ion coopon when ordOllng. I 
No! v.ud w. h any 01"" oftll. ~ 

L -CoocI thru s.Plllnber Z2':' J 

Now hiring all positions-Call etfter 4 
• 
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Sports 

Former Aggie returns to Texas 
· Former A&M coach guides Mississippi St. against Longhorns 
• Rick kner 
· AS~~ Press 

When Texas meets Mississippi 
· State on Saturday, it will be the 
· first football game between the 
: schools since 1921. Their coaches, 
: however, are familiar foes. 

State's Jackie Sherrill is 3-0 
: against Texas' David McWilliams, 
: with all the victories coming when 

Sherrill coached Texas A&M. The 
Aggies beat McWilliams' Texas 

: Tech team in 1986 and defeated his 
: Texas squads in 1987 and 1988. 

Overall, Sherrill's A&M teams 
were 5·2 vs. Texas. After losing to 

· the Longhorns in 1982 and 1983, 
· the Aggies won five straight over 
~ their arch-rivals. 
• But Texas is better now and 
• Mississippi State isn't as good as 
: those A&M teams, although the 
· Bulldogs did look impressive in a 

season·opening 47-3 rout of Cal 
State Fullerton. 

The 13th·ranked Longhorns have 

eight defensive starters returning 
from a 10-2 team that won the 
Southwest Conference. They have 
a strong secondary and a great 
defensive line that features all· 
conference standouts Shane 
Dronett and James Patton. 

The offensive leaders are quarter
back Peter Gardere and running 
back Butch Hadnot, who averaged 
5.5 yards per carry as a freshman. 

Sherrill, who was out of coaching 
for two years after leaving A&M, is 
trying to revive a MissiSSippi State 
program that hasn't had a winning 
season since 1986. 

"We certainly are not in Texas' 
class right now,· he said. "We will 
have to do a lot of different things 
to keep them off balance and be 
able to move the ball.· 

The Bulldogs had no trouble mov' 
ing the ball against Cal State 
Fullerton, scoring seven touch
downs and piling up 402 yards in 
total offense. William Prince and 
Michael Davis, a redshirt fresh-

CONGRATULATIONS CHI OMEGA PLEDGES 

Heather Anderson 
Tracy Arras 
Nicole Assink 
Tina Bagby . 
Kori Biros 
Melinda Blietz 
Julia Boddicker 
Jaymie Braun 
Jolene Butte 
Grace Carparelli 
Laura Cary 
Tara Cronbaugh 
Sarah Ebbing 
Kate Eischeid 
Nicole Eitman 
Jacqueline Elsen 
Heather Erickson 
Stacie Fatka 
Abby Forman 

Meredith Graham 
Deborah Herring 
Kathla.en Hogan 
Nikki Hokinson 
Amy Hunt 
Emily Hutchings 
Kem Kavars 
Kim Knappstein 
Tanya Kopps 
Penni Larson 
Aimee Moore 
Ginny Nicknish 
Ann Pelton 
Laura Reiff 
Melissa Siekierski 
Bacca Smith 
Suzanne Stackhouse 
Mindy Thurm 
Abby Zerivitz 

We're proud to have you as our sisters! 

• the Actives 

214 E. Market St. 
Serving All of Iowa City 

man, each ran for two touchdowns 
as State scored its most points 
since 1980. 

Points will be much harder to 
come by against Texas, ~hich is)U1 
8V2·point favorite . ... TEXAS 
31-10. 

THURSDAY 
No. 11 Tennesaee (minUi 7) at 
Louisville 

Howard Schnellenberger dreams 
of a national title at Louisville. Not 
this year .... TENNESSEE 35-24. 

SATURDAY 
Tulane (plus 401/1) at No. 1 
Florida St. 

Seminoles look ahead to Sept. 28 
showdown at Michigan .. .. FLOR
IDA ST. 56-10. 
No. 2 Michigan (minus 23) at 
Boston College 

Wolverines' 712 victories most in 
Division I-A. ... MICHIGAN 
44-10. 
No.4 Wa8hington (minUl7VI) at 
Stanford 

Huskies have won seven straight 

in series . . .. WASHINGTON 
28-14. 
Cincinnati (plus 381;') at No. IS 
Penn St. 

Air Paterno. soars again .... PENN 
ST. 49-7. 
San Jose St. (no line) at No. 6 
Florida 

Gators have won 42 of last 48 
home openers. '" FLORIDA 
52·21. 
Indiana (plus 171;') at No. 7 
Notre Dame 

Irish have 13-game winning streak 
vs. Big Ten teams. .. . NOTRE 
DAME 35-14. 
Appalachian St. (no line) at No. 
B Clem80n 

Tigers won 48-0 last year. '" 
CLEMSON 56-7. 
Wyoming (plus 22) at No. 12 
Colorado 

Buffaloes' 10-game win streak is 
longest in Division I-A . .. COL
ORADO 34-17. 
Utah St. (no line) at No. 14 
Nebra8ka 

330 E. Prentiss 

AS50<:iatli!d Press 

Sam Gash and Penn State are 361/, point favorites over Cincinnati 
Saturday after clobbering Georgia Tech in the kickoff Classic last week. 

Cornhuskers are 5-0 vs. Aggies. 
.. . NEBRASKA 52-17. 
Hawaii (plU8 16) at No. 115 Iowa 

Hawaii won last meeting in 1988. 
... IOWA 27-10. 
Temple (plU8 17'1.) at No. 20 
Alabama 

Owls were most improved team in 
nation last season. ... TEMPLE 
27·24. 
Arizona (plU8 9) at No. 22 Ohio 
St. 

Buckeyes miss Robert Smith .. .. 
ARIZONA 24-23 . 
No. 215 Brigham Young (plus IS) 
at No. 23 UCLA 

Could be a long season for the 
Cougars .... UCLA 44-28. 
Vanderbllt (plus 24) at No. 24 
Syracuse 

Winning debut for coach Pasqua· 
loni .... SYRACUSE 38·21. 

Season - 5-1 (straight); 3-1 
(spread). 

CHEERLEADING TRVOUTSI 

Women's Athletics 
Informational Meeting 

& Workshop 
Tuesday, Sept. 10 6:30 p.m. 

Worksb09S 
Wednesday, Sept. 11 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Sept. 12 6:30 p.m. 
,Sept. 16 6:30 p.m. 

Tryouts 
Tuesday, Sept. 176:30 . 

North Entrance - Carver-Hawkeye ,.u",.nr. 

Tryouts are for Women and Men. 
For more Information 

call Pam Lee at 335-9257. 

Hours 
MO.n. - Thur. 

4:00pm .- 2:00am' 
Fri. - Sat. 

11 :30am - 3:00am 
Sunday 

11 :OOam - 12:00Mid. 

INCREDIBLE 
SAVINGSI 

IFREE 2 LITER BOTTL~ 1 SIt 00 OFf ANY -ll$1500" ANY 141NCHll$1 000" ANY 10 or 1~ 12 SUBS & 2 SODAS l 
OF SODA I'~ 16 INCH PIZZA I PIZZA I INCH PIZZA I $ .,00 

1 I I I I
ON L Y , plus deposit, 

Valid with any Pb:za Twin. or Pr.mium-Topp.d Valid with any 16 inch Promium Toppld pizza Valid with any 14 inch Premium Topped Valid with any 10 or 12 Inch Premium to"lnc 
piua purcha.l. Not valid with oth.r .PICIOI'· I purcha ••. Not valid with Pizzo Twln •. Not valid I pizzo purchos •. Not valid with I Topped pizzo purcha ... Not valid with I 0 d P' Pit S b d' 
On. coupon per purcha... with oth.r ,plelal •. Onl coupon por Pizzo Twins.Not valid with other Pizza Twins.Not valid with other r er any two Izza u, on two coni 

I 
Valid at Iowa City Pizza Pit only. IPurcha.e. Valid at Iowa City Pizza I,peclall' On. coupon per IIPedall. One coupon per I of lado for only $7.001 Not valid 
Coupon expir •• 1'130"1. Pit only. Coupon .xplr., 9130"1. purcha, •. Valid at Iowa purchase. Valid at Iowa with other ,peclol,. One coupon 

I 

City P\no Pit only. I City Pizzo Pit only. I per purchOI • . Valid at lowo 

I I I Coupon OIIplr.1 9130"'. I Coupon e"pire, 9130/91. . I City Pizza Pit 'Only. Coupon 
. uplre. 9130/91 . 

FREE, FAST FREE, FAST FREE, FAST I FREE, FAST I FREE, FAST 
& HOT 1& HOT 1& HOT 1& HOT 1& HOT 
DELIVERY DELIVERY DELIVERY · TM DELIVERY . TM DELIVERY 

(limited area.) 01-102 J!!!!!.!!!d..£!.!!!l Q!:!Q!.. J Q!:]!£ J (limited or.o.) DI·105 
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\ Radio-TV museum moves 
to new $50 million home 

A mechanical caasette-fetcher in ,.y SMrbutt the basement. does its thing, and 

Associated Press voila! you get entertainment 01' an 

NEW YORK - On Sept. 12, with expose from "A Current Affair" or 

all the usual broadcasting suspects something more formal , like 

and stars in attendance. the Edward Murrow's devasting docu-
26-year-old Museum of Television mentary on Sen. Joseph McCarthy. 

and Radio will start life anew here The new building likely will prove 

in a new. white. 17-st.ory home it. a verit.able treasure trove to both 

calls ita own. civilians and serious students of 

'I'hree years in the making. costing broadcasting. 

$50 million and located on West. Batscha BaYS its library will con-

52nd Street next door to the old t.ain tapes of 15,000 ndio shows. 

"21· Club where the swena hang 25,000 TV shows, and yes, com· 

out. it's a state-of-the-art historical mercials. 10.000 of them. Some go 

center for those who want to see all the way back to what the 

and hear yesteryear. philO8Opher Gary Owens calls "the 

IL has two theaters, one with 90 golden age of silent ndio.· 

seats, the other with 200. each The lib1'8ry also will have. on 

with a pair of cameras used to t.ape microfiche, between 600 and 800 
record various seminars on broad· clips of yesteryear reports on radio 

casting. There also is a "listening and television by newspaper types 

room" for 1'adio fans. who specialUe in worrying about 

And two 5O-seat screening rooms such things. 
that will be used weekday morn-
ings for achool groups. And a radio Batscha's electroIric emporium is 
studio from which broadcasts can taking no chances that a claasic 

be made, according to the episode of "I Love Lucy" or an 

museum's president. Robert epochal Edsel commercial will blur 
Batacha. out someday from overuse by visi-

Those who want to pick their own tors. 
show s. after paying a suggested $5 It. haa spent much of a $3.5 million 

donation . can plop themselvea gTant from the Sony Corp. on 

down at onB of 78 radio-TV con- digital gear and haa transferred all 

WIIlTED 
ACI! PIZZA co. now hiring 
• DaIYI!IIy DIUYIIII. "'-d ColI 
with I....,,..,,.,. plUlIJOOd driving 
reconI. Vary flexible hours. AJeo 
hiring lor _ poaItlona "PP'"i In 
_ 1140 G.1bert CL Of call 
354-'223 aftor 4f'II\. 

AClMIT 
UP AND MOVE on Important 

l"'vi"'""",II1W1 and hMIIh care 
lIMo 
am~. 

!CAN 3i5oWIll1. 
01_ 

oncoumged to apply. 

MIIITAHT ",..noo1 IIKher. 
1I"OIIIm-l l:31l1m. MWF. TTh Of 
M.f. $5.QO.t.OOr'hour ~. 

MaYSITTP needed. OM 0< two days pet __ Th __ 1 

children. Rela-. 3370111170 

ua'l'SlTn"S needed. MancII)'. 
Wed_yo Friday IHO.so.m lor 
JIn.rel .. cIUI Contact Sheryl 
Stouffer 354-1251 , 

soles - another 18 are set asid e its TV programs to sturdy, digital CHICAGO AMA 
Nanny wanled. Two _II children 

for scholars - and needn't worry eight· millimeter tape. Its radio Nonsmoking, """ng, pallenl 
about stscks of cassettes. collection also baa taken the dimtal IndMdual. Lighl houoekeeplng . 

The consoles are linked to the route. 
.. - _ Colli 708-83$-3713. 

CHILDCA"!. Occulonal ""wlders 
museum', basement lib1'8ry. After Originally called the Museum of wanled. Ult with lIMo ~C. rel."., 
making selections on a computer Broadcasting, this hall of broadcast .. ",1ce. 338-78IIA 

programmed to be understood even yesteryear was founded in 1975 by CHILDCAIIE needed In my 
_1.1de home, Two reoponalble 

by TV critics. one sits at the the late father of CBS. William non'l_rs 10 work lIex tlma 
console and punches in the number Paley. He donated the land. worth hours. Hou .. _o.'molol)' Ira 

M·W.f 10~ one! 
of a desired program. $12 million. for the new building. W·SA-SU S:OHpm. PINM call 

r------------~---------------.., Thuroday orF~d.y batween 1·3pm.35406313. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CHILO ~r • • our ~., own 
'ranaportolion. hm·2pm, Monday· 
Frid.y. Two children Nonsmoker, 
CMall.n , fluenl Engll"'. 338-3784. 
call .Itor 2prn. 

CHI ..... GAIIOIN 
W.ller, w.llr .... HoII, hOlI .... 
Part' llmo or lull· lima. ~ply In L. ____________________________ pe,""n. 93 2nd 51 .• Corelville. 

33H6116. 

1 J am deadlim' for IJ('W ,)(/s l( cancel/a tion.~. CNA·. AND MA·. 
Full·llmo or part·llme posltlono 
lvallable. Compell1l .... I.ry .nd 

--------- --------- ---------~baneliis. W .. I.lde ~Uon on 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
AllATl!U" lingo" (no".,..de ... 
100)1 Join Chorailireal CIuaIcoII, COUNIILING for woman by 
popular, cIIorua, _I.blllty, .xpert praclleum oounoelOnlavall.ble.1 
oonductOt. TUOedtya. 7.3C».3Opm. _. SO .C 
buda III:hlm syn~ .... ,rom .n .. WotrllIN', "I Un I A .. O 
"" ~ AC'TlON Cl!NTl!". For more 
Sapllfnbar 10.nd 17 In'ormalton. In,ormalion call335-148e 

PERSONAL bUIll",. Apply .1 Greon_ 
M,nor Convlfescent Cent", 605 
Greenwood Dr. 338-7$'2, EOE. 

low. CII)' Care cenl.r Is now 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED HELP WAmD 

,_ hi log .... ~ TO - 'CI 'N ,ft? COlli PA"T'llMI resldenl oounMlor .1 
GOl.DI!N c:otIfLU ~ now' ~~""" ~ - r"ldenlill l'OIlmant canler for 

LAW IHI'OI'ICDIINT JON. part·11ma one! I1IIl-(lme help. Apply TO 1100II111 CO_NICA- ado,"-"I women. EJCperlence 
$17,5<&2.a&.fIII2f_. _ . In _ 01 521 5.RNe,.,da. TIONS Cl!1fTP RlII DlTAILS wortclng with edoIeacenll 

SI1arifI. 5'* Palrol, CorrectlonaI fIIAU! .... ~ ....... _,-'--< NOW HIII'NG- SIUdenllior prefenwd but not r.qulred. 

1pJ.'.T,""'~ cuhler needed. 
n.turll foods and 

• plu •. e.cellenl 
.. ",Ice. mull. ~ In 

PIo_r Co-Op, 
0fI\cMS. c.l1 ,~ cot .......... ;ir_ 'L1N or RN part'"me cu.IOdIaI poshlon&. W ..... nd and .... mighl ""Ita 
EJo1.K-8612. 10;:;''''' (7-") and Unl ... ,.,1)' HoIpItaI Houael<HPlng av.lI.ble. ~pll""on. may ba 'AUL "IVE"I'S PIZZA 
UClNRD PIlyoIcoI ThenlplslIlD PM (lD-ll :3OpI1I) canl. SlMIlng Department. d.y and nlghl "'ilia. picked up .1 1500 Sycamore In Now hiring drl..,rs. eolh locallo",. 
work part-tIme "WIth. '"'" 01 $151 hou,. Call ~1381 woaI<enda Ind holidays required. tow. CII)' or 1114 E W'''''nglon In llpa .nd commlulon. MUtt 
c:atIng home _th prof........... =:":':::::':':=="':':::"--- Apply In person" C157 ~ral Wphlnglon. own car .nd prool of 
~lbIe hours. Subm ____ to MAIIKETlNG INTEII" IioIPk.l .- E M 

Part.time mar!lellng Intam"'lp ===------- ,AIIT·llMe plclura fra .... r. I "pply II "'" . .rtcot 
Ina YlartIng Nu .... Auoclatlon. ...11abla lor Indivldu., majoring In 011II1II proceuorl packer. An_ E.perlence preferred. SlarUng I 7,251h SI . CoraMIIe. 
=~w .. t. _. City. II\, _ P .... r rnarl!IIing major. ph<>-. process and pac~ orders S51hour. fo9Pt'I.1 Soulh SldoGaller)' PlRSO" IOIJghllo help wllh =c:.::..=::......______ Must h .... computer.nd word for "'lpmenl. ""Ult line good ""T.llMI help wanted. looking I.undry, cooking, luperv"'ng 
LOOIONG for anlhualutie and proc.slng experlon", wlttl p/IOnolklllo (no IOIlcHlngl). good ~ I h I 12 ••••• 
knoWledgable AiIIpIopIe 10 worl< minimum apeed 01 50 wpm, Will ""'Ih .kllt .. _ car. Off.camPU'. lor cashiers. "'U.I IIWHIllhe pubic chlldron .fter IC 00 , :.~:.." 
In an ouldoor &portIng goocH rwIlIlI work 20025 houral_. Sand hour 10 $5.SOI hour, lull or w.,1. Clolhlng •• perlence h.lpfUI. Mond.y·Frld.y. R.foroneet. 
environment. PI/1·11me hours rtlUme 10 Personnel Dopartmenl, , Mond.y- 20-30 houri Including _kondo, 1:33;;;,7"".5838=,,-, ______ _ 
IncludIng _do. ~ " An Hills Bank and TllJa' COmpany. _.,nlf .... n.1 II Fin .nd Flalhor, 943 
and FwIher, 943 llNerside Dr. eo. 160. Hili .. IA =s, eoe. I • POlmoN YACANCY 

I ::;:;;;;"'::=-=':'::":':'==;;;','-IOOded-~ PA"T.TI ... job lor 1_1a I",'n " port·llmo posillon Is ... lIlbl 
LOOKING lor • mIIure lady to do NUD CAIN? PART 11111 janllori.1 help . _IA-".I counoelor 10 woO< wllh the H .. llh Protection Offlco f 
ho<i'"'I8!"'''!I from '-5pnI. MIke IIIOney selling your clolhea. ...."'. and P."". Apply ~''::::::pm'" "".11y dloobled adulll. .Iudenl to ... ,.1 In Iho h 

,::::=::!...:..:..:.:::!...CaI=I..:;33:;,:7_ .. ..;,I03.:..:;.._ ~ SICOND ACT MSALe lIIOI' 3:3Oprn-5:3Opm, Mooday- F~dly, ~nt. UIIIII..':, mell. and 120(11 chemicil w •• to plck·up 
, . offers top doIll", lor your MI~ Janltortll Sa""ce ~ - Two years of undergred 
1lAK2f1_INJ.l0HQU"Sby lall.nd win, ... cIottl.. 510 E. BUrlinglon monlh In e«henglror 25 hOUrs chemlslry cou .... requlr . 15 
oelllng 50 funny college 1 .... ,rIa. No ap.n II noon. call1lrst low. CII)'. towo per _It For further Informallon hours per wMk. Flexible schedul • . 
l1nonc"'l obligation. Smaller and 2203 F Sireet __ --'c=;;;..;:.;..::.;;;.:;... __ cont.ct Neal Kane or Ron C "'Ik 0 b I ~1 
larva< quanlitJ.. .vallable. Call loll (ICIOIS from Senor P.blOI) . 'AIIT·TIMI peroon 10 wortc with ScI11<1ffer.1 For Vour III. U IOn 0 • 
,_ 1..x1-73-2053 Inf.nllio five year oIdS. Polenl .. l, POSTAL JOe • . 118,382.187,1251 
tp;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-==,-jr-;:;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;=====~I EJCperle ...... educllion background year. Now hiring. C.II 

~cad I .... m .. n OPENINGS preferred. Mandl'/. Friday I::.:::.:....:::.:!!.~'"'-'~--'-- '_1162-8000 extp·1I612. 

OS .. 1ft 11.~. ca. Wool Brsnch 
fOR ALlIHIfTS Community Day care cenlor lor 

O llellYs. ~-~.~ ~FU:f:!.!"E Informallon 11543-74_47. RN. Ll'N n ........ ---"'" PAItT·TIII! leacher' •• Ide needed RN w.nled for charge po.llion on 
"'ENOlY ~II 3:3(HI:OOpm Monday Ihrough .... nlng .hllt. Good opportunity for 

_$1* Iii' It ". ..... ... : ... 11 ........... .10 Frlda~. Substitute tNchers needed advancement for. Itatt nul'le. 

Join the 
c.rIoa O·K.Ily'a tum. 

_ .. -. an)'ll_ ""ondey Ihrough Frldl'/. 11110 RN or LPN wanted for nlghl 
• _ __ Ptease coli 33701;843. .hlH .nd port·llme _kendl. Tho 
• F.- _ '"";=======::::-1-;:==::::===:::;;;;:==:;1 chillenge oIlong·lerm cere 10 I 
...,,__ l.bOr 01 love lhel provld ... 

Now accepting 
appUcations 'Of hostess. 
wait-aid, and day prBP 
po5ilions. Apply Mon. 
through Fri .• 2-4 pm at 

1411 S. WalBrfront Drive 

competltl ... package 01 .. lary, 
._-...., bonu_. CEUralnburoemenl, ·NI_ pre-tu he.lth In.urance, and .a.._ ... _ rollremenl pl.n. 

AI'PlYTDDAY Apply to : 
11. fillA .... CoIaMIII The Best Western Sh.rlene Eicher. RN, OON : 

116~ t!!:::.'! to. .:. Westfield Inn is now Now hiring delivery La~I~":,~~ ~~o ;:'~I.r 
No phone" pINH. 

.<ZtlI?~8RNlill hiring: drivers, waiters, & Coralville III 52241 
• Housekeepers waitresses. Flexible (319)351-3440 

Join the Bruegger's team. 
We're Iookk"lg for bright. 
energetic individuals for 

full and part-time openings. 
Apply in person 

BAKER't 
l 22S Iowa Avenue 715 South RIverside Dr. J 

SPORfS INFORMATION 
DlRECfOR 

CorneD CoDeae. 11\ under,..aduate,libel'lllfla coDeae of 1100 
ttudents in Mount Vernon, ia seeking • Sport Wonnalion 
DItector. ThIs ia a pert-!ime, Hknonth patilion with Oexible 
hOlln. 

Responsibiliti~ include wrilinll and distnbutini oporta re
Ieues. liidon with area mediI, preparing alhlelic: public:atiOOll. 
compilng individual and 1eam alllitlliQ, and directing Itudenl 
worken. An Wlder,..aduale degree I, required with a back· 
around in joumliam p-eferred. Candidates ,houJd demon
Wale we1kleveloped writing and int.erJ)enonai sltiUs. Send 
letter of apptiClllion and reune by September 15 to: 

Per.onne' Service Coordln.alDr 
ComeJI Co\lejle 

600 Ftr.t SCft« Wectl 
Mounl Vernon. IA 523J. 

An M/EO errc>Ioye-. Cornel actiYelyaeeka appi'caIiolll from 
.. _ and minority candidttIeL 

• Sel'Vers hours. meal 
• Banquet Set;..Up discounts, Earn over 

Experience proCCJTllll. Out- $7.001 hour. 
standing Benefits. Apply Guaranteed raises 
in penon. 1-80 and 965 every 90 days. 
Coralville. IA 52241. Apply st HaP.l?Y Ioe's 

EOE. 225 S. Gilbert 

hiring part·time 
Evening and weekend busboys and 
dishwashers. Experience required. 

Apply between 2-4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011stAve" Coralville,EOE 

Manager 
ASSistant Manager 

THE 
BEST 

Two words descrbt who 
we are. how we operale our 
business and the kind 0/ 
people who work at 
auickT~. 
AI lhe leader in OU' busi
ness, we know that ourmo&l 
valuable assets are our 
emploveta. We e>epect lhe 
best and in return we give 
lhe best. 
The opportlllilies 10 grow 
w~ OuickT~ have never 
been beHer, 1st year em· 
ployees average $20,200. 
For more in'ormalion on 
benefits and job opportun~ 
ties cal now. 

1-800-324-0935 

em 
QuikTrip l"nljlOl~~)n ...."Ing •• 338-1252. ~~:;;;;;;~=;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;£;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;9 COOK 

.ccepllng appllcallons for lhe 

pcoltlon 0' COOk. Full or part.llme, ~=========!lir.:::;;:::::::;::;~ CHAI .. S, 
'TEIIH" 

Whoilllil Jewelry 
107 5 OUbuque SI 

fFiI Planned Parenthood
II=' of Mid·lowa 

day .nd ..... ,ng houri. m.y ba f, 
Ide.1 10' lho retl, .. , .1U0onl, or Know DrawPerfect? 

Now hiring part-time evening short order 
cook. Apply between 2·4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. 

Apply in person at: 
Holiday Inn 

NEEO TO PLACe " .. "O? 
COME TO ROOM 111 
COMMU .. ICATIONS CeNTl!R FOA 
DETAILS 

2 South Linn Street. Iowa City, Iowa 

SM-8000 

home"",ker, Competitive wag.. HELP WANTED 
and banlllll, ."end.nce and Would you like to 
.... k.nd bOnu.... PAPER CARRIERS earn some extra 
Call 351-7_ or alOp by at 
356S Rochell .. Av • . low. City IN FOLLOWING money? 

AREAS: National Compuler 
_ Reno, Cedar. Church Systems has a temporary 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011st Ave., Coralvil/e,EOE 

2501 Wiliams Blvd. S.w. 
Cedar Rapids. IA 
Monday. Sept. 9 
8:00am'" 

II 25 mlnUI. 
II 

Davenport position for lhe rightindi
vidual who possesses 

, Brown, Ronalds. DrawPerfect skills. This 

I RLL:: PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSE 
Walk In: M-W"F 9-1, T & TH 2·5 and 7·g . or cal1 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

SuIt. 210. MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa 

FU:UNO emollonal pain following l1II WOllIN', RISOURCE 
.n lbortlon? Call I R 1.5. 338-:!1125. A .. D ACTlON CENTeIl 
;;w.;;.'.:;CI~n:...:he=lp,;..1 ______ will OH., 1_ IUppert groupa for 

Church. Gilbert. individual will berespon-

Van Buren sible for developing and 
,Dubuque, linn, designing organizational 

Ronalds, Brown. charts. graphs. tables and 
Bella Vista flow charts. 

Apply: This iXlsition offen flex-
THE DAILY IOWAN ibtehoUJSand acompeti-

We are seeking an individual who has the ability to Join our Health Servials department and 
effectivety handle the admln/straHon of an established, complex occupafional health unll, 
providing servial to a plant of 750 employees. Including medical surveillance. emergency 
care, and more. Must have strong communblJon skills. Rl ability to work well with others 
In a team. BSN desired, and minimum of 2-3 years professional experience required 
(occupational health or public health pre'erred). CertifICation In audiomelly. spiromelly, first 
aid/CPR are all pluses. 

f'lI Mtn8S1.r: '''I!I! BIBLE CORRESPONOt.Nce ./\dull Children ollllcol1ollCl 
COURSE Sand n.ma. add.... .Adull SUIVlvors of Inceol 

CIRCULA nON tivesalary. To apply. SlOp 
1 ____________ UA .. IIO"EY Reading bOOk.1 Ph. 335-5782 OUl and fill out an appli- WE OFFER: 

'COmpeHtlve Salary 
BeC P.O,eo. 1851 , low. City. -81 ... u.1 Woman 
lOW • • 5224-4. .BISCk Women .nd SelI-..rn 
OAYUNI. For confidentl., oCodepondenl ReI.llon.,,'pa 

PEOPLE 
PEOPlE 

$30,000/ yoar Incom. polentlal. I =========~I cation or send your re-MEETING Oollils. 1-l1QS.1I62-8000 E.'.Y-i612. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? some lO: Margo Massey. 
URN S'a,. FREe trip 10 M ... llan, co .. ! TO ROO .. 111 National Computer Sys-

'Challenging, exciting opportunity with one 0' the wor1d's leading consumer prodUCI1 
manufacturing companies 

1I.I.nlng. In'ormallon and r_ral. ·OIling Rlllllon""pa 
Tundly.. Wedneiday and and Frlendshlpa with Me. 

or both. W •• re looking lor COMMUNICAllO"S CENTER FOR 
oUlgoing rapa 10 .. II lIMo boot lems. InC .• P.O. Box 30. 

• One 0' the most comprehensive benefit packages available 
'Excellent opportunities lor growth and development Thurodl)'l, 74pm 33!'>-38n. ·Dlwrotd .nd Separallng WorMrl 

·Formerly Ba«erod WOrMn 
IllAtt! A CONNICTlON .LoabIans 

--------- spring brook trip .v.lI.bIe We Iowa CI'ly.lA 52244. 
IVOAYlLllllAN oHor air. lodging. lree boor partleo, ~ 

FRIENOSHIP CLUB meal discount., .nd nlghlly Send let18r and relUme by Sepllmber 13, 1991 to: 
AOYl!IITIIIIN ~ OIlILY IOWAN .lIabl.n Molh.rs PerlOnnel Man.ger 
33$.6714 ""1711 'MoI""" Oo.lIng "WIlh OIHlcuH 

Children 
.... BlC POSTER SALE _Newly G.y Women 

2000 dille_I .tyleo ,PoII Abortion Support Group 
....... 5pm T_y- FrId.y .Sa. and Lo ... IIddlcll 

1I0I0 T .r .... Lobby ""onymOUI 
·Slngle 10101""" 

WRITE CONNeCTION en,ortllnmenl, CIII NAnONAL 
SASE: R .nd M CLUB 1~78g, or In Mlnneapoll. ~ paopIo __ COMPUTeR 

PO BOK tn2 193-1167G. SYSTEMS 
_""I.;;.OW;.;.A;;.,,;;;C;.;.ITY.:;,~IO:;,;W;;.;".:.;5::;;22::;.4-4;.;...._ U"N up 10 $10 on hour plu. 
III ... rIy 50'. , Irlm, IHoellonote bonu •. Enlhu.lutlo porIOnl will 
.nd lIIerat •. Saakt SF counlerpart. alart Immedlatoly 10 like orders In 
30 plu, for con ..... llon, our oHlco. O.y .nd nlgnl.",H, --. Cal -toa 

The Proclllr & Gamble Mfg. Co. 
2200 LO'MIr Moscatirw Road 

Iowa Cily, IOWl52240 

Proc18r & Gamble Is an EqUlI Opportunity Employer 

ntOII WHO MAKI PlAClfUL 
"IVOLUTIO" IMP08IIBLI WILL 
MAKI VIOLENT RIYOLU11OH 

·Su~vivors 01 Saxu.1 Vlol.nce 
·WorMrl and Eating DllOrdora 
·women Over Forty 

Irtand""p, movl ... nd playgolnu .vallabl • . No e.perl.nca lor __ 351 
110. Do you dance? neco"'ry, win Iraln. Appty II: 
Wrll • . The O.lIy lowon M.gnum Communlcllion •• 
eo. 105, Room 111 . CC unlem Park PI ... , ~ 8th 51.. ·Woman Over Thirty Relurnlng 10 

______ ...... ;.;...._,'-. K"". _ .. ...;'"'"'"'1' .= CopIng Wllh DlHlcuh 
Flnanc'" TIIT10I 

·Women Writ.,. 

I .. IVlTAaLe. low. City IA 52242. Corslville or c.1I 3504-372,. 

WU"Y 01 1010 role .• lIghtly wory IXTl!IIIO" 'AiNTEIIS 
OWM grsd .IUdenl, IIrty 40a e.perlanood Studenl p.ln"'rs 
would Ilk. 10 mMllomale lor naodod 10 p.'nllo ... CIty.roo 
converullon, Irtand"'lp, dating. nom ... Full or part·llme, ·women and The Church 

Tho _ .re brown. lhe amll. """eRICA'S COLLEGE P"'NTERS 
warm. Vou oro brtghl. e,"I1 ... , ,(800) ~ 
curlo,," .nd • non..",""er. bul nol "painting Am.rlca·. hom .. 

__ ._.~ .. _ •. -:::: • BlSUUAL 10 liking a chance .nd COUI 10 COUI" 
AlIOClAllOH IIm .... '·,na. FAIT I'UNO"AlRlI 

~ OIPAIIT1IIINT of P,....,INe $1000 In one _k. Gr_ • . clubl, 
ond Community Oenllatry It Information! Referrel Selvlceo or ANYON!. No Invellmenl. 
recllJlllng potion'" who .xp,rIer,col 335-1 125 (800)748-6817 •• 1 50. recurring lip 10_ (cold 1Oree). 1 _________ _ 
MUll ba ...... ,abIe _Iy lor =-...;;... .......... ____ OOOFATHIR'S PI2ZA, part·llmo 

ro..l'" blOOCIIOII and Inlervlew PERS01UlI MESSAGE posllo",. Hexlblo schaduleo. 
(IflProxtm.laly 30 mlnut .. ) from IIIU. Prtm.rtly _d hOUri wllh 
now unlll Nowmbet 1, 11191 . SERVICE soma_d.y.. Free breok ....... 
Healthy edulll 81/11 18-40. BOARD college bOnUi lor atudlnll, ca'" 
ComponeotIon lor 11_ 'nd bonu •• lIor one year. Counler and 
'_.." ....... .., viall ($100 total _________ kitchen &4,751 hour, drivers 
lor 12 _I· Call 33S-7372 COIIf'ACT refrlgoralorslor renl. MUIIe POSTER SALE &5.001 hour plul $1 .001 delivery. No 
~ ' .1»-5:00, Mention -cold Thr .. _ av.M.ble. lrom S29I 2000 dlHe_1 '!yIn phone calli ptease. 
_1O_re_atud)'_"'-"· ______ 1 =:: ~,==.~!J: llam-,.~U TIfT~~lday _53_'_""Y-'-_'_W_ .. _I. ____ _ 
Alleln1VlNllllralnlng lor d dora lV· bl ~.- ~, CIOOOWlU INDUITIIIP I. _ . For Informallon one! 10 ryono, cameor , ., g __________ ... klng hard·worklng, InllOV.llve 
rl\ll_ Colli n. WOMeN'S .nd more. BIQ ran Indlvldull. 10 provide on-olle 
IIROUIICI! ""'D ACTION ==..;;:.::...:. 33;:;7:...·R;;.;E:;,N;,,;.T,'--__ ADOPTION and IUpport for pe""". 
ClNTlIl33S-'.. III~ and! or'men181 

I ~==~~ de ... lopmenlal VOLUIfnl!IIS needed lor f.1I ADOf'11ON IS AN ACT Of LOVE community 
- : m .... ba WIlling 10 ....... B N COUIlAO!. Hours v.ry. Muat 
I two hour comrrrI1rMfrl. For A 0 WI long 10 car .nd v.11d drt ..... 
Inlormotlon can ~ _N'. IRTHRI G HT provide your baby with lho lowe r.lmbu--~ 

, and opportunltle. you dntam of: ,-~" 
IIUOUIICI AND ACTION 0"-- loving full·llme mom, devoled dad, 
Cl!NTl!Il33S-1.. ""'. large ... _ lamlly. L..... "'1.17.11'''''' 

l1II _IN'I "I!SOUIICI Fr .. Pregnancy ~1.U~g~hl~Ofiand~~-~u~r~II)'~. e~xpon;~_~_1 :~~=~~~::: ""'D ACTION CIHTIR Conftdenllal COum .... ng I paid. Logol and oontldontlaJ. lMI 
will oIfor IheM d~ """"" and Support WIlt CaM (201) 

fill _ : AOOfITION 
.F .... lnlll Llter""re No IppOIntment --..y Happy, CreIlNe, energatic Houlton I 1-«15-81I2~OOO UI.I"....,,. 
.QenoraI W_·. ..... Mon..T_ 11-2; couple 0...,... wrtter). former "cU:...".:.""-'I"'repo""""""' ____ _ 
-$Irat.gleo lor OMIIng Whh W~. 7-1 pili _. Chl.n •• whh one _plod 

Dlfflc&jh FlnMCIaI T_ - ~11d ~ I ... ..... _._ ...... , • ... • ........ m 0 com ...... _ 
~II WhIt Dooa "PoIItICllly ,.--. rn. ~ lamlly. LlQaI, 

Co..-- - ""'tW1'/? ,.,aLL 338 8eeS oonlldet,tI ... Ca" Kalle .nd Rich 
-W_ one! Addiction..... II 713-811A-99711. 

111 S. CUnton. 

.. _~~~:._;:;;=SuI:: .. =2S0=;;~ ~!~~~~.", 
Inalde. oulllda. LeoY8 moaeoga, 
~. Free Pregnancy Testing 

.Foctud Woonatlon 
-Fast, ocarote resUts 

.No appoiltment needed 
-CompIetetv confidential 

.CoI337-2111 

HELP WAITED HOIIII nPIIT1, PC u .. rs _ . 
_________ 1135.000 potenllal. Dotalll, Call 

1.-.v82-8000 e"'84112. 

~ OPEN SATURDAYS 

I40,00OI ,..,1 IlIAD I00I(1 and 
lV ScrtpII. Fill out alrnple -MkeI don·, 11110- form. EASYI Fun, 
..... ,ng at homo, beach, 
vacadona. G"""'- pa~1t. 
FIID M hour recording, 
80 ... '178-2125. CopyrIghl 
No.IAI7YEB. 

ACC9TItIIG APPLICA'I1OIIII 
Compony expandfng 10 row. CII)'. 
17.50 \0 alart. Flplble acheduIo. 
l .... maNpallChoIIroItlpo. 
1471.-.0 lor 1rdIMew. 

11fTP_,. 
AccopIIng application. fo, f .. 1 
CCHlp crodhed part·drno I_ranee 
_ pooiIiona. North_I Mutual 
Ufe. ContocI Karen. 351·5075. 

JOn IN 1(_". 
Tax I,. _ worker1r 

PART TIME 
WNCHHOURS 

r:\ 
Arbyse 
c::=:==:> 

COMPE1TTfVE WAGE 
We orler trlllnlng, 
llexible houra & 

FREE MEALS 
Opportunity for IncrNHd 
_ning wilh perform.
review in 30 & 90 day • . 
MuSI be a~tlilable lor IaA. 
Apply In per.on balore 

11 am & after 2pm Mon . .fri.st 
ARBY'S 

PART·TIME 
CLERK 

QuikTrip Corporalion 
is now hiring quamied 
persons for part lime 
help 10 wort< up 10 35 
hours per week. Oay 
& evening hours are 
available. Slarting 
wage is $4,50 and 

progresses 10 $5.251 
hr. Applicants must 
be at leasl 16 years 
old. have transporta-

lion. & be able 10 
handle a variety of 

duties while working 
with employees & 

cuslomers. 
Appllc:alIonI ... _able 

.. wry OuikTrip S1OIe . 

Make a change 
for the better. 

We have. 
When PTI became MCI Services, the best lust got better, 
We're now the largest telemarketing finn in the nation, 

and demand for our services is growing. 
With the strength of a Fortune 500 company behind us, 

MCl Services can offer even more than before - more 
resources, more opportunities, and more W'dYS for you to 
succeed. 

As a member of our team, you'U participate in the 
marketing programs of some of the nation's leading 
companles, Uke MCI, malor computer and'automotive 
companies, and many more. See.for yourself what we 
have 10 offer: 

• Good hourly wage plus generous incentives . 
• We, health, dental, vision, disability, SAUP and 401(k) 

plans - even for part-timers, 
• Paid, professional training. 
• Paid vacations and holidays . 
• A positive, employee-centered business environment. 
• career development and progression. 
• Part-time and full-time positions with a variety of shifts, 

10 fit your schedule. 
• Free long distance calling during breaks. 
Call or apply in person: 
1925 Borrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 
(319) 338-9700 

MCServices 
Marketing Inc. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTR" $S$

Upto 50% 
cau M.ry, 338-7623 
Brend., 845-2275 

TACOBIU 
FIe.lblo hOUri, &4.501 hour. "pply 
In person. 213 10, "ve .• COrl1v1l1e. 

TEACHeilS Aloe needed 9-11.m 
.nd ThurodlY. cau 

DI!S MOINES "eOISTIII 
noedl carriers In Ihe loIlowlng 
arell: 
Ron.ldo .nd Bloomington $320; 
Sallona .... $,50: Downlown 
.roo S2OO, Friendship and IIrbor 
$100. Proflll baaed on lour .... k 
"limal • . AM dlllvery. C.II Bob, 
337·2289 or :J5oI.71n . nor 5pm. 

THI HUIITLANO INN I. now 
In Ihe following ..... : 

nlghl audllor .nd 
Ironl desk. In 

, I 
I 
I 
I 
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r ~---I----- AUTO DOMESTIC MOTORCYCLE ROOM FOR RENT ,:t HELP WANTED 
• ( IIiOIIK .TUDY. Dellv.ry person al 

HELP WANTED MORTGAGES/ 
LOANS 

USED FURNITURE STEREO RECREATION 
JVC car .tereo. Plon .. r .".,.kars 

WE IUY c .... truckl. Berg Auto 
S ..... 1717 S. allbert, 331H11188. 

lM5 Hond. Intarcaplor 500. LoW 

Exam Se",lce FIe.lble achedule WORK·ITUDY po.ltlon. lpos.lbly 
_ 8:3O-noon Monday. thr .. ) available In the Dep.rt,,*,t "-
Friday. SUO! hour. I.n Murs of M.th.mltlea. Clencal oHlce .. PPLY for b ... cuhll F .. t and 

fOIl '''U!: qu .. n .Ize watorbed. n .. er used. 337.2230 INve 
&-drawer underdre_r $120. Two mtIIIfI4I. 
.heat .. ts aVlllable. ~. 

HUCK F1NN C .. NOE RENTALS 
$18 per day. 
31 Ho43-2889 

milts. very .h.rp. SI700. 3504·734S. LUXURY. Fornale grlduat • • 
compl.tely lurnlshed. new bed. 

1* Kow_kl NlnlalIOO. Recently Utillt .... Oulet. Nonsmoking. Sha'" AUTO FOREIGN tUned. n_ br.k ... IUpertrape. kitchen .nd bath. Parlelng. """"" _Iy. call ~, dutlM. $01.251 hou,. Can worle up 10 confldentlll pel'lOl111 loan. Irom 
::::===.:..:.='----120 houral_k. Must be $IS,5OO-$SO.000. Debt 'y LU ..... N reoelver. 

tF OU move I~ It'. yours. Big. AOC graphic equalizer. 
tN PIT! 0' EVERYTIIINO I bro. very last. S2200, $7977. and answering. Cab". CioH. No 
ITlLlIIUEVETHATPECW\J! .. IIE ,.~.:::I c::k::.. __________ $225. 337·9932. 

WORK.STUDY worle .. tudy qUill tied. ContlCt consolidation from . ( 14351 hour. Chlldc ... worle... Marga"'t It 335-0709 0' .top In '15.500-190.000. 1~54$-2186. 
hNvy desk. 338-1276. Lan.lng ~ ..... REAllY GOOD AT HEART. 1'71 Flit Spldar co .... "lb ... Runl ,-

noodad for chlldcara eenter near 101 MLH to apply. IlIlANTI .. ND SCHOURIHI ... . 

(
laW building, Brlng cllll achedul. Prlv.t. and corporata IOU .... . 

LAROE couch and .w ...... 1 chair fo, Vamaha CD and ca_tte player. 
$50. call 337-5540. Cabinet Included. 

C.II Dave 

-Anne ' .. nk wall. need. bOdy worle . $1300 '117 Honda Elite. LoW mil.. .. .. U!, pref.rably g'aduot" 
___________ OBO. 84S-2S18, .xtrn. CIII Rob. 354-8587. $0175 _iou •• tudent • • Furnished 

.::.:====------ ,,0:;,:80=. _________ kitChen. bath. f .... WIO. $1701 
10 Jill out appllc.tlon. 1-__________ -; Academics. Art • • Athl.tlcs. 

, !OIl MelroM. 337-8980. Int.rnatlon.t .tuden .. ancourlged. 
TYPING · QUEENltn waterbed. 338-8275 (lelve ....... ge) 

..mlwave ..... heated. Bumper 
1.71 Toyota Coroll • • Run. good. "M7 Ninja 7SOR. Sharpl Low month Includ .... arthlng. moals 
Need. tome worle .. S3OO. 351-6803. optional. 33fl.a331 . 354_n24. 

, r Erickson and Erickson 
• Con'lmunie.tlons, 351...as58. 

pad • • SISO aBO. Call Will ONKYO 100 waH> per ch.nnel. two 
354-0070. _ meosoge. yeara Old. $400 new, $2&9. Kllpach 
:::::..::::.:::c.:::::::::.:.:.::::::='-----I.".,ake ... $450 new. two years old. 

PIIYL" 'IYP1NG 
20 years ' •• perl ...... 

mllM • • xcellont. BlackJ gray. 338-7894. 
1.71 Toyota callca LB GT, runs S3075. ~88. 1:::::..:.:.:;::----------
w.lI. 5350. 338..o15e6. NONSMOKINO. own bedroom. 

( NEED HEll' In applying for 
PerlOnal Lo.ns from 518.000 10 
$50.000. Debt consolidation to 
180.000. 

RECUNlNO .asy chllr. on. ysar $279. 354-8886. 
o~. $75. Five drawer bur .. u, one 

IBM Correcting Salectrlc 
Typewr~.r. 338-89116. 

ItiO NIGHT HAWK Honda. Super w.II fUmlshad, quiet. 5 locatlona. 
1.71 Honda P,.lud •• aunroof. run. mlchlne. $900. best off.r. $2IXJ.$2SO. 338-4070. 
w.lI. $900. 351 -m7. ~(5"'IS;.:,)4"'7..:2.JO..:..:.1;,,:8"'. _____ _ 

Now accepting 
applications for Fall: 
$4.75 per hour 

Apply between 2-4 pm. 
840 S. Riverside Drive. 

Iowa City. Iowa 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Work Study: VideoPro
duction Planner. Public 
Relations Planner and 
Recreational Program 
P1anncr al Sr. Center. 551 
hr: Personnel Assistanl. 

S5.50/hr. 
Call",n Clerical 10 r.n in 
when regular staff is ab
sent, $S.SO/hr. 

Immediate opening. for full 
or part time dellwry driver • • 
Earn $6-$8 per hour wllh lips 

and mileage allowance. 

We oller: 

• Paid Training 
• Free Shift Meals 
• Food Dlsoounts 
• Health Insurance Plan 
• Flexible Scheduling 
• Paid Vacations 
• Paid Holidays alter 

6 months 
AppficanlJ mUll be alleasl 
18 yeara of age, Own car a 

must Appfy at: 

PIZZA PIT 
214 E. Mar1Iet St.. Iowa CIIy 

3pm-9pm. Mon.·Sun, ,., ..... -.....,.-.,... 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
ACT NOWI Scholarships. Grants 
and Fln.nclal Ald. Gu.ranteedl 
Grote Scholarships ConluUanl, 
Departmont A, Rt I Box 71 . West 
Liberty IA 52778. 

MAH .. •• COUTURE 
Certified Imege Conaullant 

Call1od1)'I'_122·5775. 

HAIR CARE 
HALF·PIIICE halr-cutt for new 
client • . Hair .... 511 Iowa Ave. 
351-7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 

:.;:",: • .;.r O_ld_._r"_1 W_ood_._$_75_._338-0 __ 7_42_. TV-VIDEO 
lOUD wood desk. Gre.t lor 
student. $50. Call Nathan. TV'. for sale at King. Inn Motel . 
::338-::..;2::7.::86::;.________ a .... t lor studenla or I aecond TV. 
WATERBED. Super alngle. $50 Come out between l00""'pm to 
oeo .~~ r"'''''' one In your name. $10 .;;.;.,;;..' ~;.;.;..;.;,;.78_. ______ down holdo the one you _t fo, 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS 

$100 or. random choice for $75. 
24 hou .. to pick up your TV or 
deposit Is hald. 

MIND/BODY 

'ROFESSION .. L 
Inexpenlive: Pape"'. IIPII 

_ ..... , application. 
Emergencl .. possIbi. 
354_1962. 3pm-1Opm. 

REI'OIIn. _rll typing. 
Exper"nced. Reuonabl. rites . 
evening. and _kand • . 354-2417. 

TYPlNO: Expe.lenced. accurate. 
f .. t. Reuonable r.t.1 call 
Marlene. 337·9339. 

WHEN you need a typist 'nd an 
editor. 338-1091 . Gary. 

• - NON·IMOKINO. large room. own 
'Ml Toyot. Cellca. 5ospeed. AlC. HONDA .cooter Elite lSO. bath! trldg • . Prlvat. home. $290, 

~~~ :7~::: aroot condition. ~~~O~~ ~~d~~177. 338-4070, 

SMALL turnished .Ingle In quiet 
1M2 NI .. an Sentre hatchback. HAl MOVING LEFT YOU WITH gradu.t. Muse ; $170 utlilllM 
Only 57.000 mllM. Excellent TOO MANY THINOS .. ND NOT included; 33H785. 
mech.~lcal cMdltion. s.apeed ENOUGH SP .. CE? TAY IELUNO 
standard. FWD. AIC. New AMIFM IO .. E OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ca ... tte . $25001 OBO. 335-9094. ITlIIS tN THE D .. tL Y IOWAN. 

C .. Ll OUR OFFICE TODAY FOIl 
1M2 Sclrrocco. AMIFM cusane. DET .. ILS .. T 33~57"'. SU-5781. 
Sunroof. 5ospeed. Vary J .. t. lOOrty. 
$1400. ~195, Enc SCOOTER. Honda Elite IIjO. Red. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

IlOO ml .... $1200 OBO. 354-0873. DOWNTOWN .tudlo. Laundry, no 

RESUME 

1 .... Nlllln 200. Automatic. full 
option. ~ew tire. S3SOO OBO. 

3.4 CuetC FOOT Sea .. Konmore 337.7663. 
refrlgerato,. TWo yea'" old. Very tNTERE8TI!D In the Phllosophlc.1 

Y .... AHA 6SO Maxim. bllCk. 14.000 pets. S3eO Includel H/W. 351 -2415. 
miles. new tires. Gr." condltlon , 
mu.t _ . $12fJO/ OBO. 337-33S1', EFfICIENCY. large. all new carpet. 

appUanoea. cabinet., etc, 
Lake.lde, 337-3103. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
good condition. C.II351.2774 or Implication. of Ou.ntum Physics? 1 ... "udl wagon. Good condition, 
339-3599. Ask for Dan. If you would like to receive. fr.. auto, air. power window, .un roof. 

newaletter Write: $48501 oH.r. C.II 339-0787 after 
AlII condltlonor. used 2 months. Ouantum Reality HAl MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 8pm. 
10,000. 15.000 BTU, $200. eo. 2791 TOO MANY THlNaS AND NOT 
Refrigerator 33.19. $80. IBM Iowa City Iowa ~F ~=~;::::~NO 1 ... ~udl 5000S Turbo. luxurlou.. OFF-ITRUT parlelng. lighted. 

UFICIENCY. Kltch.nette, sh.,. 
bath . 111 .... bloelt. trom c.mpu • • 
$225. 337-3817. 

electric typewrlt.r. $50. 339-0759. 52244-2791 ITEIiS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. Immaculat. 4-<loor. Red with grey Currlerl combu. two block. away. 

COMPACT r.frigerators lor r.nt. IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER CAll OUR OFFICE TOO .. Y !'OR :::~n":'.:!I=.::.::~;~~t 1,$2=O!",mo=n;.;.th",.",,338-3386==;..;..,' ____ :=,c'!,~I1~= :~tr.rage. 
Thr .. slz ... vlliable. from $291 E.perlenced Instruction. CI...... DETAILS .. T 33~57M. 335-~781. :.9ood=_0:..:1I""."'r._I_-364-4508"""-"=. ____ P .. RKINO .plCe. no gllage. 300 351·9196. 396-7845. 
semest.r. Mlc.owa_ only S39I ________ ~--- beginning now. C.II Barbaro - block 01 Church St $20 354-9049 
sem .. t.r. Dlshwashens. wlSherl W.lch B",d.r. Ph.D. 354-9794. WgR~ p~~~:,rNO lM7 MltlUbI.hl Starlon EStR d 644-3412 '1 ' TWO bedroom apartmen". 
dryers. comoordero. TV'. , big PETS TurbO. 78K • • 11 power option.. ays. even ngl. Coralvlt ... Pool. cantral Ilr. 
screens. and mor • . Big Ton THERAPEUTIC $8000. 1319)39509631. PARKINO two block. lOuth 01 laundry. bus. perlelng. $435. 
"Re.:;n:..:ta.:;I.:;":..:ln;,,:c,;.' 33=7;":.R:..:E:;,.N:..:T,,,. ____ I ____________ 329 E. Court ====:.::;..:.::..:..:---- hoopltal fountlln . $21 d.y or S30I Includ .. w.I ... No pet • • 351·24t5. 
- 1 ... Honda Accord LX 5-speed. month. 351·7777. 
MOVINO. must .. III STEREO: BRENNEIIAN SEED MASSAGE Expen .... ume preparation. Fully lo.ded • • 'oellent condition. ONl AND two bedroom 
Denon DRA-3S0. Qnkyo CP.15OOF • PET CENTER Stili under warranty. $10.8001 OBo. I------------ apartment. E .... lde. Parlelng. Bul. 
turntlble. Nokemlchl c.ssetta deck Tropical fish. pets.nd pet Entry- I .. el through 33&&16 ROOMMATE No pet • . $380-$0125 Includes H/W, 
2. Sony CDP·705. Polk M 4.5'0 with supplies. pet grooming, 1500 l.t DEEP Y I I rl .xecutlve.· 351-2415. 
.tand • . FUANITURE: Solid walnut Avenue South. 33IHISOI . , L re ax ng, nurtusng Sa , ... Pathfinder. NllIOn. Low 

m .... g. therapy. Iowa tat. nk Updates bv fAX mil • • loaded. B.autlful color. WANTED BMALl ~onh.lde ba .. ment TVI st.reo .tlnd. Lehigh· Leopold • b Iidl K I PI E B ' I 

SPORTING GOODS u ng. .. n XI gg.r.. y .uperl> condition. Incredlbl. price. offlc ency: c.t welcome; 
computer d .. k (Walnut finish). bOx ,~a~po.:...l;;,,:;tmen;..:...;;t;..:354-:.:...c..c';..:13.:...2 ___ $ III sp~ng and matt" .. , ,_p n .. 3 5 4 _ 7 • 2 2 SI3.75O. (515)472-30'8. 1 ____________ r.J.r.nca. required: 260 ut It .. 

MISCELlANEOUS:8·.10· rug. CB ___________ THERAPUTIC (non_,u.l) REIUIIE" Cover leI1erl. FOR BALE, Ieee Mazda MX-6 GT. CLEAN temalel mile to .na", a 1,ln",C"IU",ded=",; 33=7_ .. ,,7.:.85"'. ____ _ 
and antona. oval mirror, plotur... QOlf CLUBS. St.rter and full .. t. m .... g • . Technlqu .. Include: Outstanding quality. Fourt .. n Red. grlY Interior, 5o.peed. crul.... very nlco two lorge ~rG SPACIOUS on. bedroom 
"poo"-te_rs,;.._C;;,.a_"_Je_",,,a_t_338-__ 7260 __ . __ I with bags for men. women. kids. Swedllh .hlatsu and r.n.xology. ye ... professional experl.nc.. Power It .. rlng. brake • • roof. apanment In COralv lie. relit apa""*l1. p.rlelng. pets, $335, 

ONE compact ",frlg.rator $50. 
Ono Timberland boots. never 
worn, women's sIze 9 $25. One 
w.lght bench. Brutu. Triad with 
attachments. $ISO OBO. 338-5262. 

S30-$85 (one lelty eet). 351-1894. Eight y.ars .xper"nca. 354-6380. 39.000 mil ... $87SO. 847-3471 ah.r loc.tlon. very qultl. on bus In.. HJW Included. 351-6509. 
351-8558. Sp $2301 plul OlE. 337·5049. call 

ROLLERlLADEI. Men' •• Ize 10. TOUCH 'OR HElP =m"'.'-_________ anytime. Av.llable Immedlat.ly. TWO BEDROOM. II""lilble now. 
e.cellent condilion. $95. Steven L. Hutchinoon. certified WORD HAWKEY! Country Auto SalM. westside. Utllltl .. furniShed . 
RolI.rpoles. now $25. 354-3086. m .... g. and Relkl therapl.t. 1947 Waterfront D~ve. Iowa City. FEM .. LE junior or senior to sh.r. 351-8037. 

Shl.t.u.Acup ..... ure-Swedlsh- room In two bedroom. Mu.t be • 1:..:.'-.:.='-______ _ 

SchooICr~ngGuanb, 
Approx.3 hrs./day. 5141 
day. 
MakeapplicationbySPM, 
friday, September 13, 
1991, Personnel. 4 \0 E. 
Washington. Iowa City. 
lA 52240. 
CaIIJOBLINE,35+-SOl1.ror 
mOR InronnaUon. Wardrobe planning, color an.lysls. QUEEN waterbed. padded rail. 

~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;:==~b==-t~354-~~I~55~5~~~~~ $1 SO. Men'a Schwinn len lpeed 

WEID!R w.lght bench. ~.uromUlcular Therapy- Pol.rlty PROCESSING _338-_2_5"'23_. ________ .. rloul .tudent. 339-8625. TWO bedroom Coralville 
.tt.chments, lSOIb weight • • $80 Therapy. For natural pain r.llel NEED TO PlACE .. N .. D? 1:.:'-.:.:..:...==,;...,:""'''-'''-'-___ apartments. AlC. laundry. no pets. 

ANTIQUES 
~ $601 OBO. 337-3532. 

tak .. alii 338-3288. .nd rela.atlon. COME TO ROO .. 111 CO .. MUNt- f!MALE non·smoker. own room In $380 Includ .. wal.r. 351·2415. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE BElT FOR USSI work by C .. TlONS CENTEII FOR DETAILS two bedroom Coralville apartment. 
922 M.lden LA ... Iowa City. appointment only. Word AlC. WID. Bus. ~Ice. 338-9699 VERY CLEAN .nd comfortable hall 

~231 processing. la .. r printing . editing. W .. NTED OEIIO OR AUVI'l II JUNK ,,1N8=nc;;I"'ngs=. ________ of duplex lias 14 windows. paved 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill two production assistant 

intern positions in the production 
department. 

One posHion includes camera work and 
some paste-up duties. 

The other involves pasting up the 
classHled section of the paper. 

These postHions may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education 

internship credit. 
Please apply by in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by August 30 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

"';';';';';';'~---------I 

_
___________ 1338-1572, Cloaa to downtown. CARS. We pay CASH. $10.00 to ,. off·.treet parking In quiet 

5100.00. 338-2S23. F!MALE, non.moklng. Own room. residential a ..... SI. blocka from 

USED CLOTHING 
NEW HOURS 

THE BUOGET SHOP 
open: Mondey i-9pm 

Tuesday through S.turdeY &-Spm 
Sunday 12·5pm 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY MO~DAY 
509pm 

2121 S. Rlversld. Dr. 
338-3418 

YARDIRUMMAGEI 
GARAGE SALE 

IOWAmYS WHO DOES IT? 
lARGEST CHIPPEII'S Tailor Shop. mon'a 

and women's alterations. ANI'QJE SHOP 128 112 East Washington Str .. t. 
is opl!n 11>-5. _ day. I_I<. 0111351-1229. 

Foaturi"3 .paII_t aIud AlAHA·. COUTUIIE 
fui'nilu",""" AIt.ratlono, d ..... d .. lgner. 

~st plain .. t .... lnJns H...... tailor. fashion conoultant. 

The Antique Mall 354-1555 
REASONABLY priced cu.tom 

507 S. Cllbett I"mlng. Poste ... original art. 
~n.v .... n.~ Browsers welcome. The Frame 

'-:==aaIl==, .... == .. :;:I:;:_:;::;:;;"'":;::;:;::;=..1 Hou .. and Gall.ry. 211 N. Unn _ ,across from Hamburg Inn). 

--------1 BOOKS STUOENT HEALTH 
405 KOBEII MOVINO SAU! !'RESCRIPTIONS? 

Frldoy 4-7pm Hav. your doctor call It In. 
S.turd.y &-noon BOOKS 112 prloe or less. Even Low prices- we d.llver 'IIEE 

Huge plant., furniture. ch.aper for membersl UPS SHIPPI~G 
hend carved African mastt.. Non.members welcome. Storm FEDERAL EXPRESS 

COLONI .. L PAlIK 
BUIINESS SERVICES 

1901 IlROIIDWAY 
Word procelling all kinds. tran· 
scription • • notary. cople • • FAX. 
phone .n.w.rlng. 33IHIBOO. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSI NO 

329 E. Court 

M'clntosh & Laser PrlnHng 

·FAX 
' Free Parking 
·S.me Oey Sa .... lce 
'Appllcatlons! Forms 
'''PIII Lega" M.dlcal 

OFFICE HOURS: 9.m-Spm M-F 
PHO~E HOURS: Anytime , 

354·7122 

AUTO SERVICE 
IIIK! McNIEL 
AlITO REPAIR 

has moved to t949 Waterfronl 
Drive. 

351-7130 

SOUTH StOE IMPORT 
.. UTO SERVICE 

804 M"IOEN LIINE 
338-3554 

Rep.lr specialist. 
Swedish, German, 
Japan ... , italian. 

AUTO PARTS 

four bedroom apartm.nt. Close-In cambu. It Mayflower H.II, thr .. 
location. $2301 month, 339-1355, blocks from city bu • . Four 

FEMALE, nonsmoking, $1801 pi". bedrooma. $8001 month. ~Ine 
112 utilitiea. BUI stop. In Iront. month I ..... All appllanf'll 
1205 5th SI. apartment hou... lurnlshed. 35t·l456. laave 
338-7299 an.r 5pm. message. 

FEMALE, non-smoklng. OWn 
bedroom, very close to campu • . 
$190 piUS 112 ull11t1es. 339-OOfIfl or 
337-0624. 

FEM .. LE roommal. wanted to 
share nice two bedroom apartment 
near campus. 339-3461 . 

Fl!1I"LE. Two bedroom • • pllt Iev.1 
duple • . Ten minute. from 
Iowa City. 5150/ month plu. 
utilities. 643·5720. 

FEM .. LE to ' hare two bedroom. 

1=-------= 
Furnished efftdency 

apartmentB. On 
busl.lne. 12 month 

lease. $295/ utiIIdea 
Induded. 
354-0677 

Flr.place. deck. close. $212 
GU .. RANTEED new auto ba«.rles, 339-84SO. 

NEW TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 

lifetime stanera, .It.rnators .nd ----------
radiator • . $24.95 .nd up 338-2523. GIIAD .tudent or quiet undergrad. 

framed prinls. Miscellaneous. Cellar MUllc and Books. 354-4118. Six blocka from Clinton SI. dorm. 

~~~~~=============~~~~~ Indian sa';a. CENTIIAL IIEXALl PHARIIACY 

521 Washlnglon. Open Monday 
ANNUAl. AMIJC beneflt .. le. lhrough Saturday. 12.7pm. Dodge al Devenpon 
Frlday September 6. 5-8pm. 338-3078 

Saturday Saptember 7, 8.mo3pm. MUSICAL CHILD CARE 

EXCELlENCl GUARANTEED 

WORDeAR!. Prof ... lonal word 
processing on laser printer. 
Resumes, papers, theses, 
dl ... rtatlona, APA, M~ leg.1. 
338-3868 

MOTORCYCLE 
l1rt Kawa .. kl KZ6SO. ~.w tlr • • 
new battery. $400. 337-8480. Curt. 

Own large bedroom In 'Irge two 
bedroom apartment. A/C. WID. 
off ... treet parking, Wiler softener, 
gu gri ll. Thr .. blocka from 
campus. $2SO per month. 

Across from medlcofl 
dental comp!eK9S. 5575 

per month. DeposIt. 
Tenant poy1 all ut1IlIes. 

337-5156. 
ROAD MAINTENANCE 

PERSON I 
Johnson County Secondary Road Department 

is accepting applications for 1 maintenance person 
I till4pm Friday. September 20.1991. at the 
Secondary Road building on Melrose Ave. West from 
8-4pm Moo-Fri . 

DEFINmON: A manual labor and limited skills 
equipment operator engaging in a wide range of 
highway maintenance activities. 

CHARACTERISTICS: This position does not require 
previous specialized equipment training or 
experience. and the duties include provisions for on
the-job training to acquire specific skills . Assignments 
involve the use of a variety of hand and power tools 
and the operation of medium to heavy trucks. tractors. 
mOWBrs. loaders and other similar equipment. and 
may require the operation of auxiliary or truck
mounted attachments. The duties vary in accordance 
with seasonal. climatic. or program conditions. Work 
is normally perfonned under the direction of a lead 
man or a foreman. but some assignments may be 
carried out without immediate or oontinuing 
sup9IVlsion. Work is nonnafly checked upon 
completion for adherence to instructions. Will perform 
related work as required including preventive 
maintenance functions on equipment 

REQUIREMENTS: Completion of the 8th grade; 
ability to understand and follow written and oral 
directions; ability to perform moderate to heavy 
manual labor for extended periods under unfavorable 
weather conditions; basic knowledge of mechanical 
principles; the ability to maintain an Bffective working 
relationship with fellow employees and the public; and 
the possession of a valid Commercial Driver's 
License. "Johnson County is an Affirmative Action 
Equal Opportunity Employer. Women. minorities. and 
elderly are Bncouraged to apply.' 

The Early Bird 
Gets The Worm! 

529 E.Washlngton 51. In.or 338-1860. 3S4-4498. 
College G .... n Parle). 30" eleetrlc 
ItOve. small dryer. dishes, INSTRUMENT 
furniture. hou .. hold goods. 4-(;'0 CHILD CARE REFERRAL 

A~D INFORMATIO~ SERVICES. BICYCLE 
LIIROE bedroom In two bedroom. 

1Ml Honda C8 900. Fa.t. low Clo .. to campus. CIA. laundry. 
miles. Chicks. $1000, 338-4924. 521 5/ plus 112 utilities. Phone CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE children and adult clothing, books 
and much mo",1 

YAIID SALE 
Dresser, southwestern rug, 
waterbed , Commodore disk drlva. 
monitor, candles, cathy'. fire 
starters. miscellaneous. 
Saturday ~lpm, 913 Gilbert Court. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
AIR CONDmOHERS. 5000-20.000 
BTU'I . File cabinets. 351 ·5007. 
leave message. 

BOOKC .. SE. $'9.95: 4-<1_.r 
chest. $59.95: t.ble- desk. 534.95: 
lo ••••• t. 599: futons, $69.95; 
m.ttre ...... $89.95: chal"" $14.95; 
lamp ••• Ic. WOOOSTOCK 
FUR~ITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
Open llam-6:15pm .very d.y. 

FOR SALE: Oorm liz. r.frlgerstor. 
$85 or be.t oH.r. Call Lindo .t 
33~3O. 

FUTONS and frames. Things & 
Things & Thing • . 130 South 
Clinton. 337-~1 . 

TRASH AND TREASURES 
511 Iowa Av • . Open 12pm-6pm. 
Mond.y th,ough Saturday. "c,osa 
from UI Credit Union. 

TREASURE CHEIT Con.lgnment 
Shop. 832 Ouarry Road. Cor.lville. 
338-22Q04. Used furniture, 
househOld lteml. 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
",asonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

WANT A IOf.? O •• k? Table? 
Rock.r? VI.1t HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store full of clean uoed 
furniture plus dishes, drapes, 
lamps and otIler hou .. hold Item • . 
All at realOnable prices. ~ow 
accaptlng new consignment • . 
HOUSEWORKS 111 Steven. Dr. 
low. City. ~7. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYINO cia .. ring. and other gold 
and .lIver. 'TEPII', sr .. MPS' 
COtNS. 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. 

USED FURNITURE 

FOR SALE: Brand new Vamaha 
electric plano. $230 OBO. 
351-1036. 

Day care homes, centers, la11 Honda CM 400 Cu. tom. Mint ;:338;:,.;.260;.:,:7:..-_______ _ 

OUITAII lesson. In .lIstyl ... 
PlUS bass. banjo and mandOlin . 

R.p'I .. Ind .. tups. 
Guitars, amps, PA and more. 

The O_r Found.tIon 
323 e Market 35HI932 

pre.chooilistings. 11190 TREK 7000. 
occasIonal sitters. mountain bike 20-. $SOD. 

United Way Ag.ncy Call 35HI779. 
M- F. 338-7684. 

___ ;;,,:.....c..:.=:..;.,;:.:..;.,-__ 11" FWI De~Ray 12·.peed men ' • . 
CHILO care needed. Two chlld"n Llk. new. $175 OBO. 354_9196. 
eges 4 a~d 8 from 5pm until 
7~pm . 203 dlYS per week. ~eed 21" PEUOEOT RACER 12·speed. 
own car. 351-5538 • • vonlngs. 5125 OBO. 33H752. 

condition. 3,Il00 mil • •• garage 
k.pt Sunt belt •• ooooter. Asking 
$9SO. 3504-3066. 

1812 Yamaha 650 Mulm. Runs 
great, must ... 1 $700 OBO. 
353-0355. 

1M3 Honda Shadow 500. Runs 
great. new perts Evenings, 
337-7899. KEYBOARD- Vamaha pf15 alectric 

plano. Full keyboard, 12 lOund • • 
stand. $6SO OBO. 354~139. 

EXPERIENCED babysltt.r fo, 20 
month old boy two momlnga a 
week. Need own transportation. 
354_7318. 

24" m.n·, Ral.lgh R.cord 
l00fpeed. Approximately fl •• y.a", 
old. Gr •• t .hope $125. 1884 Honda Interceptor 7SO. New 
33IHl742. Jay. tir ... After 9pm. 354-5129. BJO. 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
338-4SOO 

HOME day c.re has Immedial. CANNONDALE SH400 16" cross 
JUIl·tlm. opening. Ages 2 112 .nd training bike. New May 1991 
up. Clo .. to UI hoopllal. 351-8072. purch .... $380 OBO. After 5pm. 

354-3798, 
IOUtER Strat electric gUitar. RELIABLE f.m .... non.mokar. 
.xoellent. HSC. 5265J OBO. with car to care for two girl • • 5 and 
354-7974 evenings. 10, Light housekeeping. good pay. 
STRINQS 25% off. Even cheaper M-W-F 12pm-5pm. T·Th 1·5pm. 
for membe",1 Guitar. violin . etc. 338-8011. 
Booka, speak.rs. accessories SlTTEII wanted for home football 
Storm Cellar Music and Books, gamelln our home. Own 
521 Washington. Monday through tran.portatlon. 53.001 hour. 
~Sa~t~ur~d~aY~. ~12~.~7p_m~'~~~,;.I~I~8· ____ I~354-~I~34~2~. ______________ _ 

PHOTOGRAPHY INSTRUCTION 
C"M!IIA. Nlkon·FM. two Nlkkor SCUBA lesson • . Eleven opeeleltl .. 
:.:len= • • c.;l;,:I .. ::;;h.;.:c$450=:.... 353=,.;.5;::290=.___ off.red. Equipment sal.s. se .... lce. 
- trlpa. P~Dt open water c.rtlflcatlon 
CANON AE·l program with 35mm In two week.nd • . 886-2946 or 
Ion • • n .. h and ca ... $lSO. 732.2845. 
354_2926. 

COMPUTER TUTORING 

SCHWINN Paramount. custom 
frlme . Need 33- Inseam, Dura Ace, 
Tubulars. $SSO OBO. 33H259. 

27- women'11(}.apeed Schwinn 
Super1port bicycle. Excellenl 
condition. $79. 35104559. 

CLASSIC AUTOS 
COLLECTOR C .. R AUCTION 
Sa1urday Sept.mber 21.I.t the 
Roek Island Courlty F.I'grounds. 
Con.lgn now. 
CALL '_NH58S. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1177 Camero. runs good. 95.000 
mil ... Belt offer. 35t-8025. 

2If.Umhz Super VG" 40mb 
51200. 386-SX 16mhz Supar VGA 
40mb. 4mb rem $t475. Batt 
comput.r and parta prl_ In 
Iowa Cltyt 35HI304 ah.r 5pm. 

M .. TH TUTOR TO THE IIElICUEtt 1171 Plymouth Vol.",. Good 

311121. 106MB. 4MB RIIM. SVGA 
Trackball. OOS 5.0. wlndowa. 
$2400. 84502541 . 6-9pm. 

.... lOA system 1 MB RAM 2.d d 10k 
drive, color monitor, printer, Word 
Perfect. and mor • • $6SO. 354_9060. 

COIiPUTEII for .... : IBM Compat. 
8401(, 2·380K floppl ... 20 MB fiC. 
Epson prlnt.r •• mber scr_. WP. 
DOS. gemes. 339-0131. 

CONVERT your Leading Edge or 
PC Into 386 powerhou .. with 
Intel'. In-board. In.talll e .. lly. 
Includes 1MB rom. S3OO. Da"" 
351-3926 evenln~. 

~ark Jonel 

354-0318 

ENTERTAINMENT 

condition. dependable. SI. slanl 
cyllnde,. $550 OBO. 339-1090 or 
337-4641 . 

1Il10 Skytork. Beige. 4-<loor • • tareo 
cassette. Very dependable. 
mllntenlnce records. S9OO. 
338'()793. 

MUIIPIIY Sound .nd Llg~tlng OJ 1M2 Chevy Cap,l. Clualo. 
...... Ice for your party. 351·3719. Immaculat • . Low miles. Excellent 

P .... PROS. Party music and tltht.. transportation . 354-5836. 

Ed. 351·5839. 1112 Escort wlgon. Automatic, 

MOVING 
H .. WNG of .11 kind • . 

Prompt. efflclenl .. ",lca. 
WOLlRAI IERVICES 

879-2882 

IIIC, PB. Best o"er. 353-1923. 
3S304866 avenlngs. 

1M2 Escort. S._d. 87k. $700 
OBO. 338-7S80 mornings. 
ovenlng • . 

1113 Mercury lynx, automatic, air, 
lunrool . ru.tproofed . hatchback. 
$1700.351·1894. 

11 ... Honde V"S Sabre. Marooni 
black. Looks. runs good. $11001 
OBO. 335-8686. 351-6843 after 
5pm. 

11 ... Honda 125 .coot.r. Good 
condition . $575 firm. 338·9586 
.ner 6:30pm. 

1 .... Kawaaaki 5SO LTD. Good 
condition . 13.000 mile • . $800. 
354_9682. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN ANO 
WORK THEIR W"Y TO THE TOP. 

Irs a romance based 
on idyllic retationships: 
the BMW K75RT and 
the BMW K75S. 

So follow your 
Instincts and visit our 
showroom. 

Your first stop on the 
road .to a Iife:;..&long 
passIOn. --

MIF, own room In two bedroom 
house-off Benton. Bu.lln • • WIO. 
CI" . $21 51 plu. 112 utilities. 
337-4804. 

NONSMOKING femal. to . hare 
thr .. bedroom apartmont with two 
olhe, females. 52OS1 month. ~ • • r 
campus. ~206. KrI.tln. 

NONSMOKtNO lemale. One 
bedroom In a threu bedroom 
apartment. Close to campul. 
339.()0138. 

SPACIOUS. quiet. lUXUry condo. 
you can aHord. One, two or three 
bedroom. with all amenIU ... Come 
and see our newly renovated units. 

Oakwood Village 
Between Terget and K Mart 

702 2 t II Ave Place 
Coralvili. 354-3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OWN ROOM. Close to campus. COUNTRY lIVINO 
Rent! daposlt negotiable. 338·9511 . Three bedroom home und~r 

ROOMM .. TES: We navo resldenls construction on one acre lot. Two 
car garage, CJA, walk.out 

who need roommates for one, two basement. Five mites north of 
and thr .. bedroom apartment. . Wlllllmsburg, Hwy V77. 
InJorm.tlon I. posled on door . t 1-662-4155 
4t4 East MorleOl fo, you to pick up. 1 ____ ';";;;;;''';'';;;'' ___ _ 

IIOOMMATE to .hare nice two 
bedroom. two bath condo. Good 
location. call 337 .. 584. 

1l00MMATE wanted. Fornale, 
non".moker. Own room In three 
bedroom apart","nt. $ 1 70 plu. 
utilities. 339-3538. 

ROOMM .. TE wanted : furnl.hed 
except bedroom. $200 plus 112 
utilitle • . 338-5g24. 

SUBLET one bedroom In two 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
'2'.50' one bedroom. 20' living 
room. Two year old microwave, 
lawn mower, water heater 
included. Flv. year old furnace. 
New In!lulatlon and carpet. May be 
panlally lurnlshed. 53750 OBO. 
C.II351-8249. 

bedroom apartment. IIIC. cloae-In. '_l2x80 two bedroom. E.tr. 
$2301 plu. utilities. 338-6644. nice. Deck, CIA 338-3526. 

NEW AOS ST .. RT AT THE 
aoTTOM 0' THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIII WAY TO THE TOP. 

LOW COST houslngl12x55 mobile 
home, pius living room addition. 
Avallabl. Immedlalely. 626-3240. 

• QU .. UTYI Lowest Price. I 5 
1(1% down 11.5 APR fixed. 

___________ New '91 . 18' wide. three bedroom. 

CI1EAPI UtilltI .. Included. $175. ~~~~lectlon. Free delivery . .. t 

ROOM FOR RENT 

Get away from campus, 18 mil... up and bank financing. 
6.:;2;::8"'-44:..:.:;58:;c. ________ Horkhelm.r Enterprl ... Inc. 

CHEERFUL slngl. In rustic 1~Q0.832·S985 . 
environment ; references required; Hazelton. low • • 
$180 utilities Included ; 337-4785 . 

FEMALE. furnllhad. shara balh 
and kitchen. 1/4 utilities. $175. 
351-5183. S38~798. C.llevenlng 
orweakend. 

'EM"LI. Graduate Itudent. 
nonsmoker. Spill-level, prlvlts 
owned duplex. furnished . Own 
bathroom, westslde, flexible lease. 
1-2 peopl • . $3OO-4SO negotl .bI • . 
339-1688. 

LOTS 
FOR SALE 

COUNTRY LIVING 
One aer. building lit .. with wlter 
and electricity. FI.e mil .. north of 
WIlliamsburg. Hwy V77. 

1-622 .. 155 

REAL ESTATE 

.. 

• II 
I • • • · , · , • • • • • • • I -

~I 

" II . 

" -
" . .. 
~ . .. 
, . · 

If you act now, you 
can get the shifts 
that fit your 
schedule,earn 
great money, 
andgain 

18 .. PCAT 640KB RAM 30MB H.D .. 
5 1/4 F.O. Mono dl.play. IOhware, 
$595, 3S4.2S04. BEAUTIFUL old desk, ponable 

cloaal. $2SO negotlab ... Call Mlk • • 
337-'1553. IBM PS12 640K 3.5 drive 20m hard 

drive, 12"VGII color monitor, HP 
BRAND new doubl. bed. Mattr_, d.k let 500. desk chllr. $2500. 
box aprlng. frame. 51501 OBO. 351 -1183. 

I Will MOVE YOU CO .. PANY 
H.lp moving and lh. truck. S301 
lo.d. Offering loading and 
unloading of ~our rent .. truckl. 
Mondey through Friday 8am.5pm. 
John. 863-2703, 

1M2 MUltang GL Excellent 
condition. 57.000 mile • • • tereo 
AMlFM. Recently tuned uP. new 
parts. $2800. 337-6766. 

, .... FOrd Escort. 51.000 ml .... 
good. $17SO OBO. 33803882. 
momlng. 

Ned'l Auto' Cycle 
381 OIk • Box G 
Rlverllde, Iow8 
(3ta) 148-3241 

nliAlE graduate student, 
nonoflnoker. quiet. cle.n . 
Furnished. North sid • . $195/ plu. 
.ha,. utlllll ... 338·2581 deys. 
_11 evenings. 

I.AllQE sing I. In wooded .. ttlng; 
cat welcome: ",f.renees required; 
$225 utllll", Included; 337 .. 785. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U A 
repa ir). Delinquent tBX properly. 
Repossessions. Your area 
HI()5.96,2-8OOQ E.t GH·9612 for 
current repo list 

337-9278. :.:..-~--------
IBM PI2 model rOo 2MB Ram. 
80MB H.D. SOftwl'" vall S3000 
OBO. 353-1225. valuable work 

experience! 

Call Jeff to schedule an interview. 

~Zf}~~Qtf 
209 E. Wa.sh1ngt.on Ste. 303 
CAbove OodIatber") BOB 339-9900 

CALENDAR BLANK 

D!SK for sal • . Solid condition. 
535. Call BHan at 33HOI7, 

FOIl SALE. one year old wood IIV 
cabinet. Like new. 52001 080. 
Ethan IIl1en dr .... r $250/ OBO. 
643-2186. 

fOil SAL!: Two recline",. never 
used. 575. lllso. m.tchlng chair 
and IOfa. $120. negotiable. Call 
Greg, 3504-2703. 

FOIIS .. LE: Wood bed Irame. Twin. 
IOlid condition . Call Anne It 
354-8595. 

'011 BALE: Tablel delk. $50. 
Oueen mattre ... $100. TyptnQl 
comput.r d.sI<. $100. Come_. 
make best oH.r. C.II Jeff, 
351-1036 

,...il Of brins to The Dally Iowan, Communk.lion. CMter Room 201. 
DNdIine (M .ubmitting item, 10 lhe c./endv column is 1 pm two ray. 
prior to public,tion. Item, m.y be ediled (M length, and in gener.} will 
not be published more Ihan once. Notices which .re commerci.v 
.dvertfsement. wnl not be .ccepled. Ple • .e print dr"ly. 

Ewnl ______ ~~~-----------r~--------~~~----

11111 lCT wl1ll 20mb hard disk. 640k 
RAM. dual 5.5 lloppy drive and 
monochrome monilor. $800. 
354_2921. 

LIIPTOI' word processor Smith 
Corona 7000LT with dll.y wheel 
printer, battery. c_. manual. etc .. 
$800. Brian 339-1177 

IlACfNTOIH SE 40MB hd, 2MB 
Ram. Im.gowrltlr II printer. meny 
accOSIOrl ... IOftware. $2000. 
339-0759, days. 

NtNTENDO. Glmeboy. Ind 
cartridges for .. Ie. Best off.r. Call 
338-1454. Hpm. 

IC WOIID procesaor wllh Internll 
dictionary. tn ... uru • . 50.000 
char act., memory. Otaki Included. 
5350.338-9817. 

IIIKOIHA SL.801A dot mltrlx 
prlnter for .. Ie $100. 338-512 • . 

VOYAOIR IOnWAII! 
Specllllzing In entartalnment 
·",ftware. IBM. Amlga. Ind .... c. 
W .. kly specla ... Monday through 
Friday 11-5. Saturdey 12-5. 
527 S Gilbert S" .. 1. 

STEREO 
L-.-:OII ________ ,..:-______ ...,.-________ DIMON DeR 5520 full dlgltll 
.... u .toroo c.-tta receillot wI1h CO 

Inpul. removablt IrHIuh unit. 

L_C:.OII=t:.d~pe=':.so:.:n::/.:.ph=o::.fH!::.:================:..._.J hardly uoed. New $580, .... 1"lI S380. 364-3086. 

J \(K'S ,\10\1'\(; 
.'\ 1I .\ll.l\(; 
I<. ~ · . I ''' \IL tI \k r.th.:". 

l'r ~'l' l·, I IIJull·'. 

( •. 111 . 11 1 \ 1 1I1ll~. 

6-'5-21117 

N!ED h.lp mOVing? call Dean. 
Large carpeted vln. LN.e 
measega. 338-2268. 

OIlE-LOAD MOVE 
Providing spacious moving vln 
pi". manpower. Convon"nt, 
economical. 7am·9pm d.lly. 

311-2030 

STORAGE 

..INI·PIIICE 
MtNI· STORAGE 

Start. It $15 
51 ... up to 101<20 also ... lIable 

338-8155.337·5544 

1T000AClI-ITORAOE 
Io1ln~wa'''''ou" unitt from 5" 10' 
J·5to ... "". Dial 337-3508. 

RIDE-RIDER 
MilD ride 10 twin cltl .. 1St Paul) 
eltnor Frldey .... Ing or 
BeturdlY AM lOme week.nd lOon. 
351-5572 ... otnga. 
~------------~ 

1'" Cavatler MUST SELL! 4-<loor. 
S6K. 5-tpeed. Fuellnjoctlon. PS, 
AM/FM caIMtte. $26SO. 339-il614. 
33$-1010. 

'NS Floro SE V6. black. AIC. 
cauette, two new tires, 85K. one 
own.r. flnlnclng av.llable. 53700. 
354-8037 an.r Spm. 

INS Ford Esco". 53k. automatic. 
no rust, runs well. Gr.at .tudent 
car. $27501 OBO. 354_1210. 

.... Old.mobll. Cllall. 74.000 
mil., front wheel drive. 50."..... 4 
cylinder. $2500 OBO. 354-3893. 

lM7 Chavy Nova . liT. AIC. 
c.lMIta . 52k. good .hape. $01650. 
354-9622 . .. ave m .... g • . 

.. UTOl w.ntadl CI •• n. diaabled or 
demaged. Peylng $25oS3S00. 
W .. 1wood Motora. :JS4-<I.4.45. 

'OIID Tornpo. 1984. 2-<1oor. 
5-apeed. PS. good condition. 
337·2687. Ju .... 

'OR BALE, 1971 ChaVY Impala. 
Run. good. New battery • • hoc~" 
plug •• S860 or bett offor. Call 
338-1986 .ff.r 3:30pm, 

'011 BALI: The Purple Bomb. I 
... 1 bolt of a carl Older Chevy 
Impala, Runa very well. 17501 080. 
35t.()t86 _nlngs, 

OLDI CUTLAII Supreme 1880. 
70.000 mil ... V6, pow.r. $500. 
338-7408 III., 8!>m, 

W .. NT TO buy wrecked or 
unwlnttd cons .nd trucks. Toll 
free 828-4a71 . 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write .d using one word per bl.ok. Minimum .d i, 10 word •. 

7 
2 ___ _ J ___ _ 

5 ___ _ 
6 

9 ____ 70 

73 74 

77 78 
21 22 

7 ___ _ 

____ 17 

____ 75 

____ 79 

____ 23 

4 

8 
12 

16 
20 

24 

Name ____ ~~_--
Address ____ --'-__ _ 

City---

PhoneJ __ .L.) ____ _ 
Zip 

Ad information: 

No. Days Heading -------~ 
Cost: (address and phone numbers in ads are included) 
Cost= '# words X $ per word. 
1-3 days ....... 67tl word ($6.70 mjn) 6-10 ciays ...... ,95tl WOld (9,50 min) 
4-5 days .... ... 74tl word ($·7.40min) J{)ciays ... .. S1 .97IW01d (19.70m/n) 
No Refunda. De.d/ine is 1'.m proviour waridlt« .y. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 
over the phone wilh Visa or Mastercard or stop by our o((ice located at: 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 

, 
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Miller's first draft pick Beat The Clock Stumped by a Trivial Pursuit question? 
to fill local club with 'booty rock' sound Consult the James Dean Encyclopedia 
Brian 8er8er 
Daily Iowan 

First Draft Music Magazine, "The 
Official Publication of the Miller 
Genuine Draft Band Network", 
says that the four MinneapoLitans 
in the band Beat The Clock play 
BOmething called "booty rock." 
What it doesn't say is that this 
band named themselves after a 
classic '708 game show; it alBO 
neglects to mention the classic '708 
disco music origins of this whole 
burgeoning "booty rock" phenome
non. 

Whatever that phenomeDOD may 
be, it will be on display tonight at 
the Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 S. 
Linn St. Cover is $3. 

Beat The Clock is suppoeed to be 
really funky. Don't be thrown by 
their skin tone. Miller knows that 
the funk doesn't discriminate; it's 

just that, you know, BOrne people 
are more equal than others. And 
even if Beat The Clock isn't the 
lecond coming of Rick James 
(forget James Brown), it certainly 
can't possesa a rhythm section 
more stolid or a singer more soul
less than the all African-American 
LiviD( Colour. 

Beat The Clock has Iota of BOngs on 
two albums that rve never even 
seen, let alone heard. This strikes 
me BI a bit odd. It's real easy to 
find Miller beer, but it's real hard 
to find Beat The Clock recordings. 
But even though I haven't heard it, 
I'm certain that the music of Beat 
The Clock is "Energetic," "Hon
est," and "Rebellious.- Because 
First Draft Music Magazine says 
that Miller only supports "talented 
musicians" whose work embodies 
these qualities, it must be true. 

And yet 1 wonder. If Miller is so 
dedicated to the music of Beat The 
Clock and the 25 other bands they 
support, why don't they encourage 
their distributors to offer for sale to 
retailers both beer and band 
recordings? Or come up with BOme 
cool kind of giveaway gimmick. 
Like, "Buy two kegs and get a 
compact disc for free!"? Surprisel 
The answer is both obvious and 
simple: The only thing Miller is 
truly dedicated to is spending 
money so that they can make even 
more money. (Ooh, those capital
ists are 800 rebellious!) 

So come one, come all, to the Iowa 
City Yacht Club tonight! Drink 
beer, dance and bear witness to the 
Miller-endorsed musical experience 
that is Beat The Clock. It's sure to 
be a blast. Believe me, I know, 
because Miller said BO. 

New York rapper rails against N.W.A. 
for 'promoting culture of gang warfare' 
David Bauder 
Associated Press 

ALBANY, N.Y. -New York City 
and Los Angeles already have an 
intense sports rivalry. Now, a 
musical fight has flared in the 
bluntest possible terms. 

A Bronx-based rapper named Tim 
Dog has released an obscenity
laced attack on the best-selling Los 
Angeles group N.W.A. and its 
Compton neighborhood. The song's 
title can't be printed. 

Out on the West Coast, Dog's 
record is viewed as kicking some
one when they're up. N.W.A's 
latest album, ~Efil4zaggin," 
debuted on the Billboard chart at 
No.2. 

Dog, who poses on his single's 
cover with a gang of friends wear
ing stockings over their heads, says 
N.W.A, for Niggers With Attitude, 
members aren't as tough 88 they 
BOund. 

"Everybody's going around wear
ing the Compton hats, the Raider 
hats when the Giants won the 
Super Bowl," Dog said. "Why not 
'dis' (disrespect N.W.A.)?" 

Along with standard bragging 
about which coast has the better 
rappers, Dog's recording specifi
cally criticizes N.W.A. for promot
ing a culture of gang warfare and a 
January incident in which N.w.A 
member Dr. Dre allegedly attacked 
Dee Barnes, host of Fox television's 
"Pump It Up" show. 

~In my eyes, they're not real," Dog 
said. "They're the typical manufac· 
tured gangsters that the industry 
throws out and blows them up. 

~I've got nothing against them 
personally, but it's just 8 street 
thing," he said. "The street thing 
is, if you think you're BO bad, then 
prove it. Otherwise, I'm going to 
show everybody that you're not BO 
bad." 

Dog's powerful record company, 
Sony Entertainment, is claiming 
West Coast rappers Above the Law 
intend to bite back with an answer 
record . But Laylaw, a writer and 
producer for Above the Law, says 
the group wouldn't waste the time 
and money to respond. 

"The song is a joke,' Laylaw said. 
"The guy can't even rap. He just 
did it for some recognition." 

Dog succeeded, at least to the 
extent that rap fans are talking 
about it. The record is "definitely 
making a lot of noise,' said Jon 
Shecter, editor of Source, a rap 
magazine. . 

"I think New York rappers think 
it's a funny record,' Shecter said. 
"The ultimate appeal of it is 
humor, actually. It's exciting when 
rappers get into a battIe. It's a fun 
thing for a listener to hear that.» 

Despite hype and humor, Dog's 
Compton record takes on some 
serious issues. 

Dog criticizes Compton gangmem
bers for their deadly warfare, call
ing their actions dumb and even 
worse. Dog, who said BOrne rap fans 
actually think N.W.A is a gang, 
said the posturing is pointless. 

Dog said Dre's attack of Bames at 
a Los Angeles partf shows disre
spect to women in general. 

Bames is pursuing a civil lawsuit 
against Dre. An N.W.A. band mem
ber was quoted in Rolling Srone 
magazine as saying Barnes 
"deserved it." N.W.A spokesman 
Guy McCain said the band had no 
comment for The Associated Press. 
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WS ANGELES - Old Holly
wood legends never die, they 
8imply become a growth industry 
for the publishing world. 

Books about Marilyn Monroe, 
Elvis Presley and other dead 
stars continue to flood the mar
ket. The latest: Randall Riese's 
"The Unabridged James Dean: 
His Life and Legacy from A to Z" 
(Contemporary BooipJ, $35). 

It contains 600 pages of every
thing you could possibly want to 
know about Dean from Joseph 
Abeles (who took early photo
graphs of the acwr) to Maurice 
ZOlotow (who wrote an article 
declaring the late Dean was 
"8adistic, uncouth, arrogant, 
cruel and a filthy slob.") 

The book has more than 1,500 
entries about an actor who lived 
24 years. 

Why do these books sell? 
"My feeling is that young people 

see these stars on. TV or videocas
sette, and they want to know all 
about them," replies Git Polin, 
co-owner since 1955 of the Larry 
Edmunds Bookshop, which calls 
itself the world's biggest store of 
cinema books. 

"We get a lot of young people 
asking for these books. They 
seem to be either star-struck or 
else they are sad cases who have 
nothing in their lives but the 
fantasies of dead movie stars.' 

Jeff' Nantor, who works at the 
bookstore on Hollywood Boule
vard and has collected 30 books 
on Monroe, commented: 
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"The work of these stars still 
stands; if it didn't stand, nobody 

• would care. There il a certain 
mystic feeling because these 
stars died young. An aura groWl 
up, and fantasy overcomes fact." 

James Dean left. behind only 
three movies he starred in ("East 
of Eden,· "Rebel without a 
Cause," "Giant") and a handful 
of TV performances. That didn't 
stop Riese from devoting 21/1 
years to his encyclopedia. 

"Why did I do it?" muses Riese, 
who earlier wrote "The 
Unabridged Marilyn." "Some
times I wonder myself. Obvi
ously, there is a market for the 
Big Three : Monroe, Presley, 
Dean. They keep perpetuating 
themselves as each new genera
tion comes up. 

"It was a challenge to do a book 
on on actor who lived 24 years 
and made only three movies. So I 
went into some of the TV appear
ances, including some that hadn't 
been reported before, and some of 
the plmmercials." 

He said potential buyers of the 
book include ·Dean fanatics 
everywhere, James Dean fan 
clubs all over the world. Also 
there is a surprising number of 
producers, writers, researchers, 
libraries who will buy the book. 
Instead of browsing through the 
25 books about Dean, they can 
find everything they need in one 
volume." 

Some of the entries you can find: 
• Boris Becker - "is a huge 

James Dean fan and has even 
visited the remote Cholame, 
Calif., site where Jimmy was 

killed in a car crull. 
• Dean's Men'. Stor - A c:loth· 

ing chain in South Africa adver • 
tises "His spirit of independ nee 
ia imbued in Dean's Men'. Store. 
everywhere.· 

• Eyes - "His eyes were 
his vision WBI nearsigh 
could see virtually noth! 
out his eyegla • ." 

• Favorite. - actreas, J nnifer 
Jones; book, "The Little Prince"; 
quote , ·What . i8 eSI ntial I, 
invisible 10 the eye," Antoine de 
Saint-Exupery; lingers, Frank 
Sinatra, Renata Tebaldi; poet, 
Jamea Whitcomb RUey. 

• Neck - ~Jame Dean h/ld a 
15'h-inch neck." 

.Peplli Cola - "Three decades 
before Michael Jackson, Michael 
J . Fox and Madonna did it, 
James Dean did it ., .. (made a 
Pepsi Cola TV commercial). 

• Ronald Reagan - Reagan 
starred opposite Dean in 1954 on 
a General Electric Theater 
drama. Reagan played a doctor, 
Dean a gun·toting delinquent. 

. Track and Fi Id - "At lair· 
mount (Indiana) High School, 
Jim Dean was 8 pole-vaultil\g 
champion on the track and field 
team, of which he was 8 member 
for four years." 

• Louis de Liso - "Jimmy's 
favorite waiter at Jerry's Bar Bt\d 
Restaurant in N W York City.· 

• Ice Cream - Hia favorite fia· 
vor was a combination of coITee 
and raspberry. 

• Last words (before hia Ponehe 
struck another ear on Sep 30, 
1955) - 'That guy's lOtte ue. 
He's lOtte lltop.· 
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